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__INSURANCE.

Publishing Co.,
Exchanc* Street, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
i(lS

The Maine

MUTUAL

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Counsellor at Law
Fluent Block. Rcom, No. 3.
PORTLAND, M.
mar4d*lw

GAGE &

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Chicago.

.....

Cmb

on

Q^ftfrly.

in the Finest and most
Fashionable

BLACK

WALNUT,

PARLOR
AND

—

CHAMBER

and ol the most

style and llnish.
HC^Out New Factory gives ns increased

SI Wall

Marine

facilities

Commission

CO.,

Wanted.

A

a

and tenemant.s on Congress, Preble,
Newbury anp Alder Sts. Apply to
mrldtf
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 59 High St.

HOUSES

AND-

ST.,
Georgia.

E7~Coneignments and orders solicited.
Briers by permission to Messrs. DANA
dc2*6mo

CO.,

&

Wanted.

To Let.

Merrill’s

the line ol the Horse
Inquire as this

city.

if urdett

organs;

ALSO, DEALEBS

Of the Bnt Quality.
new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
gy Music gent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nnvtdTm___
HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
O^Firo insurance effected in the leading New
EngUuid companies, on all kinds of property on I

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conferenco in the line of his profession
particularly on the subject of transmission

INVITES

and
•f fiower. whether of steam or water, and its
«ry at points remote irom the power source.
Office 90 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.

Furnished
To Let

jel2dtf

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

cor, Cross St.
and Moderate Prices.

H0U8E.

PEDfTINQ

MARKS,

•

Wednesdav evening, between Dceiiug
and Park street? Coral Ear King. The finder
ON
will be well rewarded
it
tlie office ot
Hall

leaving

at

dc30tt'

1870.

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

80 Middle Street,
auU
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C. J. S CHU IN AC BEK,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

fflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co,,
303 Coagreaa HI,, Portland) IVc.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

8HEBIDAN & GROTITHb"
t* LAST E W EH8,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

■TOOCO & MASTIC WOBKEKS,
• a. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gy Prompt aftention (aid to all kindsof Jobbing

_apr22dtf

line.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

THE

for tue puipose of transacting a General Commission Business.
Sgaed,
IT. J. COLBY, lalelv

DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. TILLSON,
For past seven years with J. W. POTTLE & Co..
mi3:i
and their su?cessors, HARRIS & DUPEE.

and Stores
Houses
berland Terrace by

on

subscribers

have
day
selves together under the
TIIE

E whole or part ot the block ol Brick
Port laud Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Th

this

associated them-

(Formerly

February 13th, 1871,_leb25tf

Miss LATHAM

ui vnDDvrnnvvt

rip

Ac.
KF5*All kinds of Repairing neatly done.

Mattresses,

her friends

and

patrons that sbe has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown’s Block, iormerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils iu Drawing and
Painting.
References:-H. B. Brown; Cyras Davis; Fred.
F. Hale.
mr2tl
0

REMOVAL!
w.

F.

Fill SAT!

T———mmmm

& Pipes,
Cigars, Tobacco
IS AT
E. PONCE,
Wo. SO Exchange St.

has bought out the whole stock of Mr. c. T.
Taero. who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind the best slock in
he market, and as cheap er cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
^“Don’t lorgel the number and street.
He

TICE!
THE subscriber hereby caution a'l perilous against
pun basing a note signed by myself, dated February 29th,*1871 tor the sum of twenty-eight hundred
dollars, and payable to William Small Jr., or order
on demand andinterest, as it was given aithout consideration and I shall not pav the some.
WILLIAM A. GIVENmrlddw

A

Executor’s

Sale of a Building on
Plum Street,
a lease having about six years to
rJlOGETHERw'th
*be well built Store, formerly occupied by
j.
p’
lan<1 enough tor fwo more stores,
street* G°od location tor a mewiai * low rent,
uuw 011 811(1
premises rents lor $200

um

T”2bundi‘„“e“’
**

---Next

Estate

Agent,

East of City Hall.

Dress

Cutting Taught,
B* A.
C.

BUOWA,

,v‘^®
CongresB
tS-T»«*rmi lor S»ie.

Ao. 118 Middle

Street,

dc30tt

place in Portland to buy

^dEBIUS, Beal

Establishment

Under Falmouth. Hotel,

NOTICE.
The best

Tailoring

Furni-

oc25-’6»T,TA»tt

boxed and matted.

y*8

to inform

HAS REMOVED 1US

Pablob Butts, Lounges, Spring Beds,

year.

begs

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

K«co

and

Preble St., Portland, Me.
E. K. LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

22

a,

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BRO'JHEKS, over Davis, HasMerkel and Middle streets.
Oct. Btb, 1870.
ocStf

corner

^FFICES

LET,

FLUENt’bLOCK,

Either Single

lower

In prices of clensing and repairingJ|clolhing,
hau ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats lor
75and50cts.
Pants for
37
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-Laud clothing lor sale at lair
t*4 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
jun‘25

St. Lake’s

Employment Scciety

TVTOllK furnished deserving sewing-women as
7 \ "«retotore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o*cjock.
Room in City Government Building, over the
Mayor’s Ofttce.
Portland, January lltb, 1871.
jnlltf

Vk ORRlSON’S Pateut Coal Sitter the best thing in
ifl the market. Those in want of a Sitter will do
well to call at PettingiL’s, loot of Cross st, and exauine one before purchasing any other kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.
dc20ff

Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. it. Co.
MEETING.

££

A N K

OF

N«w.

access

Atwill

A
bo held at the office of the Treasurer lu Portland,
ten

ou

o’clock In the lore-

a MortTuVeeif the Stockholders will authoriseunder
tue
gage for security of the Bonds to be issued
Company
k
Tru
Railway
coutract with the Grand
of Canada, of February 10. 1855, and to take such
further action thereon as the stockholders may deem

the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Cieilf.
dtmr7
Portland, Feb 1C, 1871.
_

2 34
2.28
2.28
2.31
2.31

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

<•
••

Terms

TTh

pamphlets

or

in Suita.

IT

THE

in tbe

A

Hair Goods and Toilet

Horse Shoeing.

Co

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Few England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreas Street.
Howard Watch Company.

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.

$8.00

per

annum,

Organ dcMeiodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 151
---■>

to

au&stliesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocM-neweow_U. P McALASTF.R. D. D. S.

TOWN REPORTS

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

and

Bnmawiek,

Me.
W. R. Field,

P. & K. Dining Rooks.

Proprietor.

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean Hgua<c—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cerniab.
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

JoENisti

Danarlocntta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Datum

Dakahiscotta
Proprietor.

iacotta mills.

HOUSE,

Alexander

MeAlliater

Danrille Janctlen.
Ct,arks DiNnro Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

now

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congres» at.

ENGLISH and

Stair Builder.
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
0. C.TOLMAN.29 Market
sq. nnder Lancaater hall.
J.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING St Co, 48 India A 102* 164
Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

j

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J,W, & H. II .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

reasons:

"GENUINE”

ELIAS

*

__

Gorham.

Gorham House, IJ. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Great Falla, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mi. Cutler Houss-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
—

*

l.cwistoa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Wateroouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.
Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

«xjki

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

N or ridge work •
Danvokih House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.
Nor h Abmoii.

Somerset Hotel, B

.own

& Hilton.

Proprietors.

North Windham.
Nemasket House;W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

Nortoa Mill*, ft.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proirietor.
Oxford.
Like

House—A.'bcitG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Fruit’s

HOWE

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
equipment.
Profitable f Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natnral outlet [ot
some ot the finest waterpower ;in the
State,
on the Presumpecot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyiugonthe
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
3.

*.

Press

Large

John P.

IT

4

Davis & Co.

W.lHTn

T1

rtTXTT

P

n>

(ri.dolo,

Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis * Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
^r- Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
F. ward, Proprietor.
U■ S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Feds *al Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
BridgUam Jr Proprietor.

and

Prospective connections,

This
part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seahord. Its sister corpo
..
"iii'j
Western division ot the road,

i—

from Swanton
the Connecticut River, and (be entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

PORTLAND,
the lowest rates, and at the shortest notice.

3IABKH, Prinur.

READ^THIS^
merit
In order to ho appreciated, must he
known,—afterwards it needs uo praise. The eauio with i bo

RURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.
know the merits ot these organs?
ou^ ^c*r superiority above all

Why,

go and examine them at 33 Court
St., Boston, where ihey are
the highest encomiums
from all who hear receiving
as
and
them,
superior
pre/erulle
to all other
makes, without any exception.
Pianos, and all kind* of musical Merchant lac at l^owcnt Price*.

JOHN C. HAYNES <0 CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, JTTass.
Mar 2-wly

lake

and Accrued Interest
in

the

subscribers.

will

Patterns of Garments,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
UK

BALK ALSO BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

PLUIHMER &

GET A PAIR OF

Cable

Croasdale’s

Screw

Wire

BOOTS & SHOES,
Comfort, Elasticity, Durability

For

They

aud Economy,
Excel all Others l

Of 140,000 pairs sold last year by two leading Boston manufacturers, and warranted against ripping,

NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ba9 keeu
appointed

Wll

ofr

TOPPAN ROBIE, late

of

that the subscriExecutor of the

Gorham,

the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All
persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
and all persons indebted to said estate
thesame;
are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK ROBIE, E>erutor.
mr2,9,16
Gorham, Feb. 21st, 18T1.

MANUFACTURED BY

of any

Super-Phosphate

in the market.

New T.wu Wnp, 13*13.

Ceuau,.. 1S70.

303 pp. Cloth, n th Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Taper Coters Cfli

CONAHT A HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents foi

OROASDALE’3 SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

Agfeutu W anted

DR.

PORTLAND,

UOYT,
ME.

T<rtlaed.

lias so far recovered from recent injuries at to b<
able to attend to

PROFESSIONAL
BIT BAX

CALLS

OR NIGH

Mtandisli.
Standish

Housk—Capt

Forleet order.
SALE,

PUBLISHERS.

Apply to
Feb

a

1870._

d*1

BAKERS.

Tread Cart, nearly new and in perWill be sold at a bargain.
1UA WITH AM, Argus Office.

17dAwtt_
8.

"DOCK-KEEPER,
* ■*
le

office

t.

ol

Joseph

Johnson,
and adjuster ef accounts, a
Webster, Jus. Agt.,[88 Mill
au20dU

H.

Chas

Thompson, Piop’r.

West Gorham House, iJtdcdiah Gtsflam, Tio
ttrioinr____

land.

doing a profitable business except the

one

at Sebec, which has suspended operations for
the present, but will be soon in
operation.
An immense quantity ot cedar has been cut
the past winter tor shingles, aud
every mill in

POimtrv

all if

pan

fin tho

iwmino

One mill iu Saugerville lias enough to make
5,000,000, and the mills at Dover and Foxerott
are hid behind the immense
piles ot cedar
they are expected to convert into shingles

during

the

spring and

summer.

SLATE QUARRIES.
In addition to the extensive slate
quarries
at Williamsburg and Brbwnville, which have
beeu operated lor quite a number ot
years,
and are now furnished by railroads with such
facilities for transportation as to .enable them
to compete successfully with the world, another, which promises to be quite as remunerative has beeu discovered in the township of
Howard, about ten miles north of Foxcrolt.
A track has beec laid to the head of Sebec
Lake for the purpose ol
transporting the s ate,
when it is taken by scows, to within lour
miles of Dover, whence it is carried by teams
to the cars. Seventy-five men are now employed and it is the intention to increase the
number to 200, who will be able to
get out
from ten to twenty tons a dav.
lion. S. D.
Thurston, formerly Mayor of Bangor, is agent
and treasurer, which is a sufficient guarantee
that what is done will be well done. It is believed the mine is exhaustible and capable of
being worked to any extent.

BUILDING.

Since the cars commenced running to
Dover several large and elegent buildings
have beeu erected. Th« Greedy Hoa»e, a
large and commodious building three stories
high, built by Mr. U. M. Greeley, is now
opeued to the public. Mr. I. M. Meader has
put up a large block, thiee stories with French
roof, occupied (or stores, offices and dwellings.

The upper story is occupied as a Masonic
is said to be one ot the best in this
section of the State. Messrs. Mayo and Clark
have remodeled and eularged the hotel building in Foxcrolt, and it is one of the finest hotels in this section. It is now called the Foxcroft Exchange, and is kept by Mr. It. Quimby, formerly of Bangor, who understands how
to run a hotel so as to secure the most desiiable patronage.
A. Q. Lebroke, Esq., has
moved into his new office, which is made to
accommouate justice courts as well as office
business, where trials as good as a play, will
occasionally come off, giving young sprigs ol
the law an opportunity to prepare Dr a more

Hall, and

extended field of observation.

RAILROADS.
Tlie.Bangor and Piscataquis Itailroad comnow
run
two
trams a day each way to
pany
aud from Bangor, connecting at Oldtown with
the E. & N. A. liailroad. The distance to
Oldtown is about 40 miles, from there to Bangor about 12 miles. It is believed that this
will eventually be a paying road as an immense quantity of slate'and lumber besides
other freight will be carried over it.
Among
the large number of applicants for the
place
of conductor, Col. Putnam of Dover aod Mr.
Nathan Swan were selected by the Directors
and the travelling public fully approve the selection.

People

Great Discovery
SURE CURE for DIPHTHERIA.
S.1EIE9 S
REMEDY

CANKER
Is

sb

unfailing

cure

for

THEKIA, aadSOKE THROATS

fall hinds.

Sold by all DrnggwD.

H. M. FOLSOM & CO., Proprietor?,
RICHMOND,

MAINE.

G. U. KNIGHT & CO., Poriland,
e'tl„..r n

1

Awontw.

w3m-3

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,
Excellence in Workmanship.
Moderation in Charges,

in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prom

Promptness

POSTERS.

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
SERMON'S,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,

APPEAL CASES.

hand bills,
labels,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c., Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

WM. ML. MARKS.

Wheeling, Virginia,

have heard of

for

many years.

Chicago

has oue good reason to claim
excellence than Boston.
While

moral

Greater
im Fisk’s “Twelve
Temptations”

achieved

a

flat failure in Chicago,
they are making mouey
m the pious New
England “Athens.”

The following little nursery rhyme deserves
incorporatep into Mother Goose’s melodies:—
to be

There whs a little cirl.
Amt she bad a little turl
*
That buna ripht down ya bar forehead
And when she was good
She was very good lnde-d,
But when she was bad she w;is burid.

Brakemen
v.-ri»cu nvt

•

railways formerly only

on

re-

uuuars per month, bat of
late years their pay lias been raised to
lorty

uiy-uue

dollars.

This they iucrei.se by running on
trainr, By means of which they often
make sixty dollars. A good brakeman may
hope in time for promotion, and if not bercbe may go west, where they often are
put Into important positions. The risks of this employment are very considerable, but notwithstanding this there is a rash for every vacanextra

The great misfortune of this
temptation to dissipation.

cy.

is its

class

New 7-30 Gold Loan I
Safe !

Profitable !

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Ofler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest fia
FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

Grant

Hondo

Gold

-OF IW

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Co*
These bonds are secure'!, drat, bv a First Mort
gn^e ou the Railroad itself. its rolling stock, and all
equipments; atcond. by a First Mortgage on its
eutire Land Grant, being mot e than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 L ind to each mile nt road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tux; the
Prinrip 1 and Interest are payable in gold, the pi incipal at the end ot Tuirty years, and the mutest
Semi-annually, at the rate jt Seveu and ihreotemhs per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot $100. $300,
$1,0(0. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and *1. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds wilt ar ad nines
Detoic maturity, be recti vab e at Ten Per Cent. Ptemium (or 1,10,; in exchange tor .he Con party's lands
at their 'owett cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an ihcome larger, we believer than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20’e can, by convening them iuto No’them Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, aud
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest. Bank or
Banker will supply these U.nu^* in any desired
amount, and ot anv needed denomination. Per ons
wishing to exchange stocks or othsr bond-* tor these,
can do so withauy of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securici s.
Those living iu localities remote trom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us bv express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost lo investor.
For
further Information, pamphlets, mar*. etc., cad on
oi

«uuress me

Backers

um'ersigiieu, or an v oi ne
to sell this Loan.

D-liu*

or

employed

FOB SALE BY

BEEWSTEli,
40

STATE

(Icueral

SWEET

J>

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,

Agcuts

Maine,

for

New

Hamp-

shire and Massachunett*.

POBL’LAND AGENTS:
P* WOOD, Cor. Fore & Exchange Sts.,
H. M. PAYSON, 32 Exchange St.,
.■»
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
SWAN Sc BARRETT, lOO Middle St.
wl2t-4
tls3mjn27

The First

Mortgage

SUPREME COURT.

Judge Appleton held the March term of the
Supreme Court for this county, in Ibis town
this week. As there are no very important
cases to be tried it is expected the session
will not bo extended beyond the present
week. There are one or two di /orce cases on
the docket, which will be quietly disposed of
without au opportunity for the display of to
rensic ability or making public the familyquarrel of mismatched husbands and wives.

__C.

7 Per Cent. Gold
BONDS,

ON A COMPLETED HOAD,
FKKE

In the last number of the Church
Union,
Thomas K. Beecher, a hi other of
Ilenry
in
favor
of
the
Ward, argues
adoption of Lent

by the Congregationalists, Baptists aud Methodists, saying:
Lent is not a “rag of Popery.” The history
and traditions of Lent may he open to criticism and may be amiably criticised, aud yet
Lent itself be observed with profit.
The history of this season may be full of absurdities; its present observance by millions
of Cbriitians may he sacramental aud superstitious.

Nevertheless,

OF

the season thus sanc-

tified by millions will he found to br peculiarly profitable il observed by enlightened and
rational Cbtislians.

It is a better season tbau the weeek of
The week of prayer comes at a time
prayer.
when it is impossible to make headway

against the foam ofboliday lun,

and the rush
and accumulation of business care that comes
with the new year.
It would seem as if worse weeks could not
be chosen than the weeks that begin with the
new year, nor better weeks than those that
being and cud with Lent. In our large towns

and cities, balls, parties, fashionable theatricals, weddings—in short worldliness, is at last
checked during Lent.
Fashion says, “Hush;
it isu’t the thing, you know, to have parties
Lent.”
And at the other extreme of
during
society, our foreign population, and our poor
folks that are led and comforted by the

frequently intoxicated; they are more sober, industrious, and accessible to spirilnal truth.
They are getting ready for Easter confession.
Half of the community are, to a certain extent
tranqudized and but in expectation. And
when oue-balf of a city is affected thus, the
other half cannot help feeling it. For we are
lifted by spiritual tide. There are whirls ami
»•*

IAIUI

INtftgu*|Mtwvr

I.

TAX.

st.

1>0 nND ACCRUED

INCKUKST

IN CUilREN

Burlington,

V.

Cedar

Rapids

it* Minnesota R. R.
The completion oi firs IC n<J Kn given to ih sn
Bonds au est iblolied clnr*cter *.uil i«> any niori

gagel-sue lealt in at the Sloe < txciiango.
\Ve are
prepared to buy arnl sed them at any lime. at cur
Banking House, at market \ lice—thus pi -c h± item
on the same basi*, tor temporary or p«im.itienf investment, with Governments or anv other * curity.
These bonds aie a first and only moiling* on a

rai road that lias cost double tho aui »un oi the Issue, and which command-, without courooittion, all
iho traffic ot Northern Iowa au
boatupru Miuoesota—shorteuiug tb“ distance from St. P iui to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Louis m..re th i». !>0 udle?.
The uet e linings are a1 ready larg ly in ix*>s of
interest ou the bones, and no douoi exist* »h »t they
will more than doutne within the enduing year.
A contract has been se ured with Us Chicago,
Burling.on, and Quincy Railroad Comp my obi g t
Ing the latter to invent SO per cent. <-1 gross earnings
derived Horn traffic with the Burlington, Cedar Rapid* and Minnesota Road in the bon*.1* or this company. This arrangement is a strong euarnnbe ol
the‘bond*, and establishes a large sinking fund tor
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege In 'l;e$e bonds * nsblcs
tbeui to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at »uv time.
This secures to the holdei, ar hi* option, a Straio in
any excels of earnings over the iutere-i obligation.
Au oxctiauge oi Government leoaii.lei tor thes-:
bonds return* 9J per cent, intere t, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is nil that Governments pay at MSent
price, besides leaving an immediate pain ol about 20
per cent, in price tor reinv- stun n».
All marketable Securities taken in ixcbange Ue«
ol Commission and express charges.

hen nr clews & Co.,
ill Wall
FOB

FliffbUrw

S4T.K

*

<•!k,

BY

Hunks anti Bankers Generally,
Ieb23

W*S II

M£W CROP !
and Molasses.

Sagua Sugar

WUM<H

Christian laborer can alibi'd to disregard.
When our Roman Catholic and Episcopal
Iriends are all of them irortilying the flesh
and cultivating the spirit, depend upon it the

no

BREED,

FOGG

Nov 2Clh.

TO

PERM P

71 FREE STREET,

I

W* Enclose $1.25 lot Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEV, No. 2 Elm st

153 Commercial Street,
Jebl7eod3m w3ui

Spriugrnlc.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

CANKEK ol the MOUTH and STOMACH, DIPHDealer*.

state register
Super-Phosphate, Maine
MOW It K A J> V

WATTSON Sc CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
tlie times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be equal to that

Tibbets

NOT ONE WAS RETURNER.

Patent Stamp on Every One.
feb23-lui
Sold by all Leading

by purchasing, cleariug up

new

Church of Home, are less sensuous, less

WILDER,

fel>13«dtiGeneral Agents

in

Dec 30-dtl

Ml. Andrews, INew Bruatwlch.
The Kail WayHote^—Michael Clark, Propria;

Weal AtSnrbfim.

173 Middle St., Ut> Stairs.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Corner Exchange and Foie sts.

Turner House. X. H. Hussey;* Co.,Propilctois.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B, Brewster. Proprietor.

-AT

be gladly given by

319 Commercial street, Portland.

o. Chian.
House, J. Savage, Propiietor.

tor.

Axr>-

B UTTERICK’S

Currency.

Auy further information

House—J T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor,

Shawhsgan.

to

Ninety

Karinond’a Village.
House. W. H. Smith Proprietor
are.

aco

road is to form

HENRY P. WOOD,

Office,

central

-—

made

Fortlaud.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro*tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry'
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
City H'tel, Corner ct'tiougrest and Green street,

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDurd, Proprietor.

Sewing Machine

travelers10

Concerning Lent.

Adams

B. F. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, up stairs.

$800,-

*

Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

&c.

Franklin Sis.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER,
No., 93 Exchange Street.
BKO. R. DA Jib,
o. No.
3Q1| Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple 8t., near Congress.
M kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

have

rVCTf

otherT?^0

Hridgtan Center, Iffe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor!

North ajBrldstoa.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street,
Every deserlption of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

2. Ample ’Mccoriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed lo^artlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma’ler

PRINTED AX TBE

you to

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
j. H. DAMSON, 152 .Vhldle St„ cor Cross.

Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bond*, these Bonds pay' one per cent,
more Interest in gold on the investment.

Banks or

JBjjtfESfagi

^°U *°

Bethel.
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Chandler

than the value of its rails and

uuucrsng»n;u~wuTnu ui»e menuportance of more attention to tbe chil(Iren’s first teeth, aud in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he it prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends filling, brushing, and other means oi
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi tlie first teetli, cause contraction oi
the jaw, with which it is impossible to bave a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fifteen yeais* practical experience in the
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or Insert artificial teeth- I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has mauy advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Palo.
1 have introduced iuto
iny practice the Nitrous
OxiueGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
Lours; have had five years* expeiience iu its use as

are

OIIOUCS

GKO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,

Payable

has issued bonds to the amount of

luuvn

and Weather strips.

t Tax.

Interest

Street.

1 err
suggested Dr Oapin.« Yer, that was his
liame.
Dow did you like him? said Dr
Chapin, slyly winking at Mr. Beecher. “Ob'
very well,” said the countryman. “Did you
POUTLAIUD.
go to bear him in the afternoonV said Mr.
-—Beecher. “No, I went uptown to hear anMONDAY, MARCH c, 1871.
other big fellow.” “Dr. Chapin ?” suggested
Mr. Beecher. “Yes, that was the flie name.”
“And which did you like the best?” said Mr.
l.cller from Dover, Slaine.
Beecher, winking at Dr. Chapin. “Oh, thuuder,” said the countryman, “Dr. Chapin can
Doteb, Feb. 23,1S71.
preach Beecher right out of his hoots!” You
To the Editor of the Press:
had belter believe there was a
pretty loud
A year and wore of railroad facilities has shout went up (mm that coach for a little
astonished the countrygiven tbe citizens of ibis and tbe adjoining
e—? lalleJ
,".ut "‘at
l° r<>cogniz8 Did
town of Foxcroft, as well as other towns in
jovial lellow
the county, increased inducements and opporllrm*.
tunities to improve the water power, of which
The Baltimore conference of the
there are a large number, to the fullest extent.
Methodist
But a small proportion of this county has yet Episcopal Church, Bishop Janes presidium
its
87th
annual session on Wednesbegan
been developed, while a
promising field for day,
agriculture or manulacturiug is now more
The eighth annual session or the
Washing
clearly presenting itself as facilities for trans- ton conference began at Frederick, Md., on
portation iucrease. A glance at a State or Wednesday. B'shop Simpson addressed the
county map will show that a very small por- conference.
tion ot the
The Boston Traveller says, “Virgniia is
country, embracing uiaiulv the
two southern tiers of
towns, isiat present de- wheeling intc the line of manufacturing
veloped ; while a lew pioneers have clearly States.” The expression is not original.—
demonstrated

are

tor.

in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

the fact that
money can be
ana cultivatIt
is
said that Moose Isle coning
about
COO
acres
of
I taining
Kllsworth Hnnsic ft. T. ?vnii« PrnTirlpfnr
land, situated a
mile aud a half above the foot ot Moosehead
was
about
six
Lake,
purchased
Beothbay.
years ago by
Mr. John Cusaclr, lor $460, from which he
Boot uuay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
cuts 600 cords of wood a winter, which he
Beaten.
sells, to be delivered on the steamers near his
AMtaiOAS House, Hanover at. S. Klee Proprietor
chopping, for $2 60 and $4 00 a cord. He alP4BKKU House, School St. H. D. Parker At Co- so culs 00 tons of hay each
year, aud raises
Proprietors.
large crops ot barley, potatoes and oats, all ot
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingwhich find a ready market at his own door,or
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
may be profitably led out to stock.
ST. Jakes Hotel—J. P. 111.
Stetson, Proprietor.
MANUi'ACTUlIINO.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
Capitalists in Fiscataquis county are turn*
fc'St Co., Proprietor*.
ing their attcDtio.i to woolen manufacturing.
There are woolen mills in Dover, Foxcrolt,
Bryant’s Pond.
Guilford, Sangerville ,and Sebec, all of; which
Bryant’s Pone U jusk—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

ITIechnnic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Mortgage Bonds.
and

Agen* lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

BONDS,
rumen

Articles.

J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Coogvess St'
opposite old City Hall.

1.

will continue to receive de-

M.

Woodward, Proprietor,

Bath
Bate Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprielor.
Biddeford.
Diddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shan's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
kATES House, F. Yates, Proprietor.

Farmington.

000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a sate and profitable invest-

tub

Daily

Sang.r,

Harbiuan House, j. k. Harridan &
Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exohanoe, A.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to tbat point, 33 miles Irom
Portland. B< yond West Paldwin tbe load is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and tbe rails
will be laid to tbat point as early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
Is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and equipped
trom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, tire

METROPOLIS

commission will be allowed
—

ilu*u8la M«- W. M. 1 Layer

Provisions and Groceries.

authority to oiler
t*r wale the Bondi* of ihe Port load and
Ogdcutburg Railroad Contpaay at
the very low price of 90 with accrued intercut in currency.

41 aod43lfnte8fiect,

city,

Mr?oi!iCieto?.0',*t:’

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Portland and Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad

ment for these

Anguila.

Augusta House,State St. Uanisoti
Barker,Pro
prfetor.’
Cushnoo House, T. B.
Ballard.Proprietor.
Cost House, G. A. & h.
Cony, Proprietors.

33 Exchango Street.

Free from Govt

Company

Hotel. Daris & l*ai*»e, Proprietors

and full information may

GOLD

THIS road Is

Upholstering.

E. LORD, Je., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at abort notice, t

Street, Boston,

undersigurd

etors.
^%ink

Baxlea.
Berry’s ilom, O. H. Borry, Proprietor.

Furniture and

SIX PER CENT.

The

Allred.
Count? House, Richard H. Coding, Pn.piletw.
Ankara.
E.m House, Cenil. St. W. S. & A. konng, i toprl-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS * CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sl9.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

Governments and other marketable) secuiltiea received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely Bale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
!el)7d&w3m

Principal

Directory,

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House *W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ats.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL* HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

General A (rents tor tbese Bonds

First

Hotel

Embracing the lead in* Hotels in the State,at which
ihe Daily Press may f Says be found.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

.<

WOOD.

4 TT n

HOTELS.

at

«
*«

Exchange Sts.

gress an.l

BARRETT,

TUT

40 State

Ieb28-2aw26t&la w39t-ly

At

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con 8
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13J, Free Street.
PACKARD A: HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

Treasurer,

posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Franktbrt-on-tbe-Maiu, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be bouoredin any part of the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the following import:
•‘Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/
N. B.

Dye House.
F. BYMONDS, India St., (the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st„ ear
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress at.

3Si Pine Street, Weir York,

Bauk. having remodeled its Bunking-Hotise,
making it one of the most pleasaut and convenient

ot

Water j Pipe,
dec.

and Kendall A Wldtnev.

W. B. Ml tTTUl'K,

'I eDei^ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, ao I
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
114j Exchange St.

How

of the
Special Meetin? ot I lie Stockholder.
lantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company

Tuesday, March Jth, 1871, at

ol whom
be bad.

A T

_Wn».

Coal 8ifters»

SPECIAL

UT

are

an

Great Reduction

suitable.
By order of

Stores

jyl8tl

LN

MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J. w. STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 an,1 163 Danforth
Street, orders received hy N. M. PerUtns A Co..1

Corner af Fore and Exchange Si*.

This

style of
E. K. LEMONT & CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the business of Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturing at the old stand ot

E. K. Lemon

Street ami Cum-

Pearl

To be Let,

TO

A

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

received in Portland

111, KitY P.

BOSTON.

Copartnership.

No. S3 Free Street,

mr3*2*w

To Let.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated bv steam.
Desk
loom
and desks furnished ii desired.
Also,
marOdtt

Chicago, March 1st, U71.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of C< Ibv & Tillson

name

a

ANEW

These offices

to

New High st.
dcTtl

soilage to l^et.

.new

teb28*lwis

Copartnership.

UT Every description of Job Printing neatly
ami promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to,
Ja7dtf

on

French rooted Cottage, containing live
rooms, on tbe line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARKOW, 72 Exchange St.

Portland,

P. M. (the 24th inst.) on Congress Street
between Elm and Green streets, a lady’s fur
Collar. (Black Astrachanl The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving same at 95 Brackett Sr.

PORTLAND.

cbanicai

ITII board, a front chamber
Address P. O. Box 191T.

kell >Si Co,

Exchange Street,

109

ure

T

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

Lost!
and tan (log, about medium size, eats
bad collar on when lost with S.
U. Dyer inscribed on it.
Whoever will return ♦■•lie
same to J. M. Dyer’s, No. 6 Free Street Block, wi 1
j
be liberally rewarded.
mr4*3t

FRIDAY

Book, Card and Job Printer.

our

J

T

Carpenters and Builders

WHITNEY

in Gold.

To Let

ABLACK
clipped close,

Portland, December 29,

Sc

in the iear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

\\.'

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No.
13$ Union Street.

Corner Biddle aud Plana Siren*, and

room

Fur Collar Lest.

WM. M.

a

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large

A

IkiUW ready!
The best book of the season is,
l3l “Prussia and the Fiarco-Pruss’au War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
1
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
!
H. A. McKENKEY & (X).,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
\
janltfd&w

a
on

SWAN

LET.

Agents "Wanted

this paper.

PRESS

TO

accommodations at reasonascplltt

«

will be

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.

je21tf

with Beard,
At SO Fiee street.

Lost!

No. 152 Middle St.,

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
walk of City Hall. Pri- e $265. Enquire ot

Permanent Boarders
obtain

PORTLAND.

M otto—Good Work
feb21dtt

To be Rented.

Rooms

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

sep22d3w*tomr7

Wanted.

Front

203.75
191.25
192.50
197.50
197.50

“new“

Subscriptions
by

on

Enquire

A

n_

$1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Towa Bond,
following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:

TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
at this office.

genteel
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C*AN

LA MS ON,

From Pliiladeldhia,

DAILY

Boarders

LOST AND FOUND..

PHOTOGBAPHEB,

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without

nartv can be silent or active.
The above would be a
good investment for the caprallst. Address, with
real name, “MANUFACTURER,” P. O., Portland,
Maine.
tebl7*tmarl 1

Bonnet and Hnt Blcachcry.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

lor each

GENTEEL

deliv-

dcldtf

BL.

Tenements in Block on Green St.,T
Booms each; Sebago water and gas. Also Two
at. Lawrence Street, convenTenements in bout©
iently arranged. Will be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.
tebl5eod3w

A

Priutei’s Exchange,

H. E.

avia jjvutis

BREWSTER, SWEET#

For Rent.

MAN with a capital (cash] of tour to six thousand dollars, to take an interest in a large manuPicturing business, already established, which can
l>e easily increased to a much larger extent.
The

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

129 Com’l Street.

Feb27-dlw

WrfJTTEn.

Call and examine tbe extensive stock of

IN

JwTt
V/llilx.

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,

Room 11

Exchange Street.

SHALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

are

Wharf!

the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses for the Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rare?.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at the head of tLe
DANA <& CO.,
Wharf, or ot
fc21d2moCommercial street.

Boston.

Book-Binders.
No. Ill

and the

oue

out of the
mr2n4t

VESSELS to take Buildiug Stone to

i,yt,

IN

Melodesns,Guitars, Violins & Strings

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

or

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. TOGO A BREED, MMiddle Street.

Parties desiring to secure a flrgtelass
security,
based upon a railroad practically do'V, and in the
hands ol leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics of Ihe enterprise.
-Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest lor a
long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

front

Wanted.

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND TBS CELEBRATED

Cars, either in
office.

•

Issued upon this road are limited, is
amount to $1G,000 per mile (white
mauy roads issue
irom $20,009 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
lilerigags Banda, to a limited amount, a pen a
finished railrand, which Is well located fot
business, are one ot ihe very safest forms of invest-

offices in seecnd story ot the atcre
large
TWO
at head ol the Wharf.
Also
large Boom in

a
near

agIntsfor

corner

Anderson Street. Price $300. Ten
rooms, filtered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to
F. G. RICH & CO.* Printer?.
mUf
Ctr. Middle and Exchange Streets.

of about live rooms, without board, by
HAWES & CRAGIN, ARRmT
small family without children, must be

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

Tenement to Let,
part bf House, No. 63 Cumberland,

Young Men and Women
Tminediately to engage in light, pleasant,
X money making business. Addreiwe. will lie
■elicited Irom any City Town or Village. Unclose 3 cent stamp tor particular.. Addre-s
ma.i4tt
BOX 1657, Portland Maine.

t,t,s

which

STORE

LOWER

n-u

i n

f

To Let.

w^ijy t e n.

slight detour

a

MORTGAGE

rid.

i-i

No.t»5 Exchange st., formerly occupied by,
Messrs. Wojdman & Whitney.
EMERY & FURBISH,
Apply to
mr 4tftlHead Union Wharf.

SITUATION for a boy abou1 16 years of age living in the city. Apply at this office.
mi3*lvr

OfcrcbiRdiac ef £my Description.

Portland,

In

Wanted.

Colton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Savannah,

To Let.

Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and
Straw Qoods House, one acquainted with the
Maine trade. Address, Box 2244, Post Office, Bosnn-3-tit
ton, Mass.

SALESMAN

Merchants,

06 BAY

TO LET.

_WANTED.

XltST

*

’05,
’65,
’67,
’68,
10-40’s,

diim&wCw

9

W. O. COBB, No. 1* Pearl Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

•*

.JOHN W. MTJIXGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.

arch 3 ,1870.

purchase and sale

a new

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
John D.

H.Ohapmajv, Secretary.

ftepan ing.

Bakers.

Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l Int.
Fxch’nge.
upon iuvestm’t
®’». ,’8'. Coupon,
$237 50 2.5 per cent. gold.
5-20 s, ’62,
•<
6 per cts., 207.50 2.36
••
«
202.r0 2.33
’«4,

Total amount of Assets.$ 14,409,309
J.

GENERAL

opened

Navigation Risks

GEO, A. WH1TNEV.

IT. A. OBANE &

Hog

Inland

Moobe» ^Vlce-Prest.
J. J>. Hewlett, 3d
Vice-Prest.

superb

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

J.

William,

and

New York.

i9PPBELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
annually, upon the Premium* terminated during the year: tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
*IaBnary 1870, the AmicIm Accumulated from i'.a Business were ns follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York
Stock*.City, Bank and other Stock*.97»S30,‘i90 OO
Loans secured by Stock* and otherwise,.....
3,149,400 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 9.031,021
CaeJi in Bank,.......”......
333,797

m

For the

st.,

Injures Against

Upholstering Bone to Order.
Nos. 5a. 54 and 56 Exchange st.
WOODMAN.
Feb ll-dtf

corner of

W. S. DYER’ la* Middle
St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot Machines tor sale and to let.

ment.

Oomn’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

tor business.

N. M.

For Maine and New Hampshire*.

Insurance

one

Auction Sales
,327 Congress8t.
Private
Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

This line of Railroad will have very special advantages ter both local and throngh business, besides
such snperior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

C’werf
fS:
eTefy Evening.

Direct Cemmuuicntion Between HI. (.sail
aad Hi. Paul.

W. D* Little & Co. Agts., 491-2 Exchange St.
II. II. REMINGTON, Gen'S Agent,

HIRE,
original designs,

and

new

at

As will be seen, the receipts lor interest, &c., being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endowment policies paid in 1870. It ts prohibited by its charter from investing in
any but the safest securities,
such as is here exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, the
largest,not to say the safest, institution of
ns kind in the world.—Its average expenses being less than
any other company in the country.
Haying been Agent lor this gieat Company lor more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurui-di facts,
shewing the immense advantages of insuring in this Company, and Invite any who desire information on
the subject to call on us.

^

to south, and, by making
point, they give

from north

30
77
00

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78

FURNI
Ot

“

Seeds.
Kxchanse St.

U9

Auctioneer.

have now built and equipped, lu first-class .manner,
about

First Throngh Line Across the Stale

Increase in net assets for
1670.$7,170,853 85
Dividend surplus to policy
holders, over. 2,000,600 00
Receipts for premiums and policies, in 1870.12,169,717 34
Receipts for interest, ren<s, &•;,.2 477,772 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2|0t0,224 G2

lc13eod&w3w8

Implements dc
^*r*CU,tur“i
WOODTOitp, No.

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They thus open the

a o one om 71

A«fen«yVlVerrt8ln*f
,0-: !74*

M"Mle 8treet- Advertise.n
‘“Sorted
in papers in Maine and
throughceimtry at the publisher’s lowes rates.

BAW YElt Ac

OF IOWA.

180 Miles of Railroad,

Add Interest accrued, but not
due.
Premiums due but not yet reported.. ..
>
and Semi-anoual
Premiums.l,il9,S73
Present market value ol Stocks in excess
ol cost,.
428,624

WHITNEY^

Manufacturersanddea'ers

(All Cash.)

HZ K?,ateute stock8'(al eoM).id
Balance due’by Agents, in course "of
triusmission,‘bI.mIS

C. F. DAVIS.

WOODMAN &

CO.f

the Commiwioncr of Baine.

to

uFVT^
,,,,1®
ut
the

CentralRailroad

Vice President.

band, in Banks and Trust Companies, at intere.t

mr3-*m

_

McCl’BDV,

ATwier

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

BUSINESS CARDS.

LANE,

B. A.

ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ISO Washington St.,
K. W. GAGE.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

January l.t, 1871,

Bade

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

M. I>. L.

THE

OF NEW YORK.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

LIFE

F. 8. WINSTOIV, President.

Press

suite

-~

1871.

business directory.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Portland
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MARCH

~

day (Sundays exoepted) by

ey., N

---

~

Halses.

Established June

Quakers at.theopposite extreme will be enjoying revelations and edifyings ot uncommon
worth with singular satisfaction.
I find, moreover, upon inquiry, that the

weeks included in an average Lent are the
ones in which most men of care and business
can turn aside and take account ot
spiritual
stock. And there seems to be no reason whatever why our Protestant churches should not
return again to tlie graceful and profitable
usage which should never have been lorsaken.
Apiotest against the corruptions of the
Roman Church should never have necessitated the disuse of her usages, that were at
once pure and profitable. We did not give up
her Lord’s Day. Weaie slowly but surely returning to ber Christmas Day. And now, having had large experience in the necessity of
revival
seasons, protracted meetings, and
weeks of prayer, why not set apart the forty
of
days Lent., and call them the Sabbath of the
year, and iu them [chasten out selves to salu
tary moderations and temperatices, which
shall be not merely a mechanical last from
meat and addiction to fish, but shall be a pruning of those great sucking sprouls that, thrive
near the ground, in order that, for a little season, the fruit-bearers may receive mote sap,
and set their blossoms with the spiing, and
bring forth fruit of a well ordered life, and of
undying hope ever brightening in beauty ?
Anecdote of Beecher and Chapin.—
Speaking of chinches icniinds me of an auoc
dote ofHenry Ward B-eclier and Dr. Chapin.
During their summer vacation, they were
traveling a short stage route together, and according to their wont—and I may say, the
wout, of all good men on such occasions—rode
upon the outside, passing the time most agreeably in genial conversation and in admiring
the scenery. At one of the stopping places
on the route, a countryman asked them “could
they make room lor him up there?” which
they cheerfully did. Soon after taking liis
seat Mr. Beecher entered into conversation
with him,and finding that he had recently returned Irom a visit to New York, and, to use
his own expression, had seen enough of it
asked him if he stopped over Sunday and went
to meeting there, lie said he had, and went
over to Brooklyn to hear a fellow preach; lie
did not hear his name. “Henry Ward Beech-

3m tikbces, }

molasses,

103 HOGSHEADS SUGAB,
Now landing tcoin Bark “Daring”

PHINNEY

.0

an

l t

r

snU by

JACKSON,

22 7 Commercial

Street.

mr3-2w

Molasses

95©

and

Syrup.

'mills.

Choice Cienfusgos Molasses
75 Kegs t orn Sys igN
SALE
BY

FOR

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 anti 95 Coiuacreml St.
t)25-4w

ANNUAL

Secil

€atnlogiie<

TA7Khave Jn*t pub’isbed our Annuil See! Catn▼ ▼
loRiie ot Flower and Vegetable See I.«, and will
furnish it free on application.
KENDAEL Al WUITNEV,
febOJ&wlm

Portend, February tub, 1871.
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MADE t

RORliVMOiV, Mole Agent,
Hasalao thst-chss insf indents at rednead prices
ED.

R.

Waio Booms, Caboon BlrcV next City Cuildiug
tal*2eumly is

Insure

Against Aeo* dents.

T)AS8KNGKK< INM K1M K Til U1 KTk. The Railway FanwHfiir amui1*

r*,ol llarifovil. (otm K-u. * l*’cgNtereu General Accident Ticket* r ivHc*-, inxui nig
Iroui one to thirty dav, again *t personal M.tiu »,or
death by any accident. Ewrv tnveior
cilice 4J 1-- txan Accident Ticket.^ For sale at
chunge street.
ir. v. little a co.,
Ticket Ascul.!
ro.«enc*T
drnrrnl
Swtaotfw
Feb 2.
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BENJAMIN

To to Against tnc BerolutlonDt* !
Vote against the party that is led by Gen.
Blair who proposes to restore things to the
condition they were in before the war. The
Democracy of this city, including their candidate for Mayor, are followers of this Conservative leader and think with him that all the
reconstruction legislation, including the constitutional amendments,is null and void.
Democratic Kelrcnchment.
Democracy have more than doubled the
expenditure in Knox county in the three years
during which they have been in power.
The taxes in the great Democratic cities of
the country, like Albany and
are
The

FOR JCDQE OF MUNICIPAL

WILLIAM

COURT,

MORRIS.

E.

Ward 1.
Alderman—George Trefetben.
Councilmen—Heurv P. Dowey, Jolin M.
Stevens, Charles A. Walden.
Warden—prat)kiwi C. Moody.
Clerk—William Weeks.
Constables-Joseph D. Decelle, Reuel N.

Field.

Ward 2.
Alderman—George C. Littlefield.
Councilmen—Leonard Jordan, J. I.
M. It Stevens.
ITarden—Hee^v C. Lovell.
Clerk— Hiram H. Rico.

Constables—Jotoam R.

Gribben,

Bradford.

excess

Libby,

Luther

Ward 3.
Alderman—William Seuter.
Councilmen— William H. Josselyn, Charles
Holden Samuel S. Rich
Warden —William L Gill.
Clerk C. C. Hayes.
Constables -James S. Gould, Alonso Wantworth.
Ward 4.
Alderman—Jo-iali C. Snirley.
Councilmen— Jonas Hamilton, Job H. Cressey. Eh-ha Higgins.
Waoden—Oren Ring.
Cenfc-George Hall.
Constubles-George T. Ingraham, Arthur M.
....

Sawyer.

Ward fi.
Aldeoman—Marquis F. King.
Councilmen-A. O. Shaw, MicaU Sampson,
Ljm iu N. Kimball.
Warden— Percivrl Bonney.
Clerk Francis B. Hanson.
Constables—Adam W. Barbour, Beniamin

Gribben,

Ward 6.

Alderman—Eben Corey.

Isaac Jackson, Wrn H. FessenE<1 wiu Clement.
Warden
Levin Bunce.
C.trrk —Thumbs II. Haskell.
Cmstables—Joseph U. Sterling, Setli Ster-

Souacilmen

—

—

•

ling.

Ward 7.

Alderman—Wei. A. Wwsbip.
Councilmen

—

Charles C.

Telman,

James E.

He-“iiiue, Frederick W. Clark.
Warden— Woo. H. Plummer.
Clerk -Henrv C Houston.

Constables—Benjimiu Burnham, Beuj. W.

Stover.

_

The First Two Tears of

Grant’s Adminis-

tration.
Gen. Grant reached the end of the first
half of his first term ou Saturday. The Presidential campaign ol 1872 may now he Slid to
have begun, and trora this time forward the
contest will wax hotter and hotter until the
hero of Vicksburg and Appom’attox receives
the

compliment

of a

reelection—a

complihistory onWashington, Jefferson

tendered so far in American

ment

ly to great men, like
Madison, Monroe, Jackson and Lincoln.
It is a convenient time, therefore, to point
out in a lew tvoids some of the more promifacts

nent

which Grant’s claim to selecEach of the facts that we shall

on

tion rests.

mention is so

weighty that it cariies with it
its own commentary.
First. Gen. Grant promises in his first inaugural that he would take care that the

government should be administered economically. At the end of two years he has to
show as proof of the fulfillment of the pledge a
reduction of the national debt amounting to
$204,75 *.413 09.
Second. As a further proof of the fulfillment

of his

gratifying

Biooklyn,
largely in excess of ours, while in NewYoik
Democratic Tammany has succeeded io collecting on the immense valuation cf the American
metropolis almost as large a per cent, as is collected here.
The liaoilities incurred by a Democratic municipal government last year account for the

promises he has to point to the
tact that the taxes have been re-

duced UUITDItSDS OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
The Forty-first Congress in a single session

ot the rate of taxation this year over the

usual per cent. Mayor Putnam’s explanation
in the Advertiser that the contracts made by
him were not binding is disingenuous. It was
decided that they were binding by those upon
whom it was legally incumbent to determine
that question.
The expenditure made to improve the property of a Democratic Alderman added largely
to the taxes this year.
The Democracy in power make large donations for the sake of conciliating the vote of the
lorcign population, greatly to the advantage of
the exchequer of “his lordship,” the
Bishop,
but to the detriment of the general interests of
the public.
A large part of the expenditure of the
past
year has been under the supervision of Democratic officials who were so
plentifully sprinkled iu among the Bepublicans, so that the

Democracy
nhnfaan.

are

OCO.OliO.
Tnird.

In his

inaugural Gen. Grant said
what has since so often been quoted in derision by his enemies—“Let us have
peace.”—

And WE HAVE HAD peaoe. The
expensive
and bloody Indian war that was
raging upon
his accession to power haa ceased, and
through
the wise and Christian
policy of the Cliief

Magistrate there is

every probability that a
lasting peace has been established. We have
also escaped aimed collision wilh
foieign
countries, though our relations with Gieat
Britain and with Spain have been at times extremely critical. Nor has this exemption from
war been bought at the
price of dishonor. Spain
has been compelled to make
reparation tor

the losses our citizens have suffered in Cuba.
Great lirilain has been brought to something
very like a thorough comprehension of her
folly in taking advantage of our misfortune!

duriug

the civil war, and expresses a
ness to PAY THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

willing-

Fourth. The President at the beginning
of his official career expressed an
earnest desire to heal as soon as possible the scars left

by the terrible
the

civil conflict. He can now at
end of two jears exult that all the

lately
ed ro

Rebellious States

the

abe

bestok-

Union,

and all the States
ABE NOW BEPBKSENTED IN CONQBE88.

Were pledges
filled ?

ever

more

scrupulously ful-

I'alOiral.
The Tribune congratulates the
country on
the lact that the Forty-first Congrets

strangled

so many
couuptjpn bills. It says: ‘It certain y deserves credit—if a negative virtue can
be said to ho worthy of honor—of
having done

far less mischief than
many of its
There is reason to think that,

predecessors.
possessing a
more respectab'e
minority, strong enough to
comp.1 debate, aud ab'e and dignified enough
to maintain it, the XLlId Congress will
present a still better record of less hasty and consequently more honest and beneficial legislation.”

waged

a

war

that cost five billions of dol-

lars.

A very large part of tbe increased taxation,
both in this city and in other parts of tbe
country is owing to tbe liabilities incurred in
putting down this costly revo.t.

Let no Republican be Deceived
By the apparent apathy of our opponents this
morning. The leaders were in consultation
until after

midnight on Saturday.and again
night, “fixing things." There was a good
deal of quiet wor.lc done by them yesteiday,
and they boast that they have got the city tulast

Don’t let a vote be lost through
day,
over-confidence in the Bepublican strength.
Tbe Democrats have got some deep laid plaDs
for success, and their apparent quiet is the
more dangerous to the Bepublican candidates.
sure.

The Democracy who hold with Gen. Blair
that the constitutional amendment forbidding
tbe assumption by tbe general government ot
the rebel debt is vo:d, who approve of paying

disloyal

claimants for property destroyed by
the Union armies, who voted ttnough their
Congressional representatives against the funding bill by which millions of dollars will be
saved to tbe Treisury in interest, who voted
against tbe reduction of duties on tea, coffee
aud other measures of tariff reform, and who

by

no means unanimous in their
voting
repeal of the franking privilege? are
hardly in a situation to speak with much effect
were

for the

of ecosomy aud retrenchment.

Tbe Duty on Coal.
Let every voter to-day remember that tbe
failure ot the Senate to reicb a vote upon the
KUO

Morrissey’s retirement from Congress deprives that body of the society of its most si-

lent member.
We

is
a

saw by
Saturday’s^rpus that that sheet
capable of even making figures lie. It had
comparative statemeut of the amounts ex-

pended under Mr. Putnam’s and under Mr.
samgsoury s administration. Where the figures came from nobody can tell.
They were
•

probably made

up at the Argus
were iuteuded only for effect.

office,

and

We have already shown very fully that
Mayor Kingsbury’s administration has not
been more expensive than the preceding; that,
on the other hand, it has carried out several
heavy undertakings begun the year before,and
has left lit Lie or nothing unfinished for successors; that it has met one or two temporary
loans inherited from the year
preceding, and
paid a largely increased State tax, the single
item required by the equalization of bounties
to

about

ainoutniug
*oo,ooo, wuu Dut a slight
increase in taxation.
Tnis

administration contemplates all
possible reduction of expenses the year to
come, the State tax is one sixth less,and those
same

who are acquainted with the facts believe that
the re-election of Republican City Government means a reduction of taxation.

UUIJ

uu

wai

TV as 1 u vuu«o

quenee of the action of the Democratic Senator from Maryland, who threatened to speak

against lime, oa Saturday, when tbe bill

Came

before the Senate.
A Bad Kind of Extravagance.—It should
he remembered that whatever the Republican
party may have been guilty of in the way of extravagance it has never devoted money to tbeae
two purposes, whether it has had tbe control
of general, State or municipal government:
First, it has never wasted billions of money
in attempting to overthrow the
Republic and
other millions in resisting the attempt to confer equal rights ou American citizens:

Second, it

has

never

lavished

the

public

money in subsidies and gratuities to a particu
lar religious denomination, and that the one
w 1ao»o caidinal
ptiacipala uro Aubvoraivo of
democratic government. This the Democracy
always do when in power, whether in New
York or Portland.

Look out for split tickets. Tbe
Demrcrat* will have tickets resembling the
Republican, with the names of Democrat* in
terspersed, with the intention of deceiving
honest Republican voters.
The Democracy Erect.—The New York
Tribune says that the mails on the Louisville
and Frankfort railroad have been discontinued.
It the citizen* along the loute want them
agaio, they will have te take the Ku-Kluxin
charge, aud restrain them from attsckiug the
mail ageut. a iavoriie am usement with tbe mid
night marauders in that section.
The ways ef Democratic reformers are
“peculiar.”

Republicans! Don’t wait until
afterooou before throwing your vote. Vote before one o’clock.

Remember that tbe polls open at
10 o’clock an! close precisely at 4 o’clock.
The Massachusetts Legislature
Looked upon the general railroad law with
as much disapproval as our own. It was rejected after a very full consideration.
A Card.

ties
humanity,
state was evidently as great a torture as that
of the body. The tumultuous heavings of
the miod and conscience were in a sad union
with the ceaseless tossings of tbesemauiated
frame, and the vain efforts of the restless,
fearless e\e to close itself in sleep. “1 shall
die it X don’t sleep,” was the constant, piteLover and uiend and
ous exclamation!
daughter even kept sternly aloof Irom that
miseiable bedside. She had beard ot the hapless and abandoned sufferer, and for humanity’s sake supplied every want irom her own
purse, and continued so to do, for weeks and
wcaiy months, until death brought relief
from the fearful combination of human sufferings. To do so much and *or so long a lime,
to administer liieiess personal attentions and
unatioted personal aid to one aa abandoned,
without hope or possibility of reward, w«s
the work 01 that angel of goodness, who has
written so much and so sweetly in prose and
verse—Alice Gary.

Ward 5.
The Republicans ot Ward B are notified to
beware of split tickets. The enemy tried to
get one of the Republican candidates, Dr
Shaw, to stands nomination from them, but
he declined, saying that if he could not be
olaPlod

QC

Q

Rannhlioan
■-

Ln

JIJ___.

----

IW

UD

elected at all.

They have Dow nominated a
Mr. John D. Lord, for Councilman, against his wishes and consent, in the
hope of so dividing the party that
oan
Republican,

they

in a portion of their ticket, or
(moggie in
a Democrat, as
they did last year. Let not
this game be repeated with success. Voteb.
mn

ward «.
The

Republicans of this Ward have nomia capital ticket, which should receive

nated
.he unanimous vote of the
party.
lad “independent" nominations
«V»iO

lu

We have

enough in

pant jnu.

ua

uun liate a

the

tUor-

>ugh Republican ticket and if there is any re■ponsibility incurred lu Municipal acts we
ihall know where to place it. Let every true

Republican, therefore, avoid mixed or split
tickets, and vote the ticket with the name of
Eben Corey for Alderman, and Messrs. Jackioq, Fessenden and Clement for Councilmen.
We know where to find these

La.eat .flaitt.

a peace footing bas been carried out.
It is expected that the Allau St, amship Co.
will take the next contraot for
carrying the
mails between Halifax and Liverpool, Mr. In-

on

man having given notice that he will terminate
the present contract June 17.
At Mount Carmel, Pa., a miner named Hoff

shot in his bed Friday night and one
end of tbe building was blown out. It is supposed that powder was placed under tbe build-

men.

ing. Niue

balls were lound in the house. The
shot was working outside ot tbe Uuion.
Sec’y Boutwrll has given notice that tbe 3
per cent, certificates bearing dat9 from Oct. 15,
1867 to Dec. 16,1867, iociusive, of the denomination of $5000 each betweun the numbers £61
and 1093, and the denomination $10,000 between the numbers 759 and 1070 will be
paid on
presentation after April 30. Interest on them
will cease after that date.
It is officially annouoced that a
of
man

commerce

treaty
between Italy and the United SUtes

has been signed.
The miscellaneous appropriation bill ss finally passed contains tbe following items inserted
by tbe Senate: For a life saving station on

Narragansett Beach, E. L, $70,000. A
was inserted authorizing tbe
Secretary

section

of tbe
interior to increase tbe compensation of cenlus marshals fifty percent, in his
discretion;
ne enure amount or
compensation not to ex
:eed $8.00 per day for the time employed; also
section aalhAPtving tho Prosidanl to plv
icribe such rules and regulations for the admission ot persons into the civil service of the
United States as will best promote the efficien1

:y thereof.
Tbe Republican Senators willl hold a caucus Monday to agree upon the
standing com-

mittees of that body.
Tbe high commission, all the members being
tbe De1 iresent, held their second meeting at

siding.

The Timet says the prospect at present does
look encouragin' for much building in
Houlton the coming season.
The county tax for Aroostook assessed by tbe
State is twelve thousand dollars.
not

COUNTY.

The students in Bowdoio, in accordance
wih tbe custom !d many colleges, have suited a paper to be published semi monthly during tetm time, aud called the Orient. Tbe
first uumber will appear in a tew weeks. The
editors are H. Wilder, Geo. M. Wb taker, J.
G. Abbott, G. L. Gross, H. M. Heath. It is
expected that tne Alumni will be williog and
ready to help suppoit tbe paper.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe Democrats of Augusta have nominated

Tbe Ropublicans of Hallowell have nominated James Atkins, Jr., as tbeir candidate ler

Mayor.

Tbe Watervil'e Mail suggests a centennial
celebration for Kennebec. Oue hundred years
ago this spring,Hallowell, Winslow and Vassalboro- leceived their charters all tbe same
day. The day on which this took place, it is
thought, may be properly marked as the *centennial birth-day of the county.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The town of Newport is ont of debt, and has
nropert.v, real and personal, of tbe value of
$13.477.79;of which sum $7,878.11 is in cash
and State of Maine Bonds.
Tbe Bangor Whig says the Odd Fellows of
Baugor are having fitted up for their, use all
tbe rooms in the upper story of Exchange
Biock. corner of State and Exchange streets.
This will give all the rooms
required, and they
will be fitted up in the most convenient, it not

elegant style.

The Whig states that Sarah F.,wife of Richard H. Nason, lormerly of
Bangor,was instantly killed at Petaluma, Oal., on tbe 10th of February, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
--
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GUNS,

seb S B
Hume, Diggios, Sagua.
Cld 4ib, barq ue Starlight. Seavsy, lor Mobile; brig
Hattie Eaton,Dyer, Mobil:; schL W Wheeler, Lewis, Hayana.

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid Im Newcastle, NSW. Dec 7th, barque Charles
Brewer, Oraut, Valparaiso.
At Melbourne Dec 30. ships P Pendleton, Pendleton, and Matilda, Blake, unc.
At Singapore Jan 18. ship Simoda.Jobnson.fkom
swatow. ar mn. uisg.
At Calcutta .Ian 25. ships lit Washington. Tltcomb
and National Eagle, Crowell, for Boston, Idg; barqso
L sale H, Spring, lor do. do
Passed down river 23d, sbipe Pleiads*. Pierce, lor
New York; liarld Brown, Nichole, tor Bostoa.
At L ebon tlth ult, brig Navanno, Blood, lor Go

MAINE.

NO 8THAM
THE

|Bat

/

ree, ready
Ar at Kingston, J, 2d Inst, scba O M Marrctt, Bsed
and Frank Treat, Barken New York.
Sid 13; h, sch Annie Tibbette, Na-b. tor New York.
Sid tm Cienmegoe 20tb, acb Golden Rule, McDonald, Portland.
Arat Cardenas 28tb, bilg AlUvela, Reed, Iron
Wilmington, NC
Ar at Sagna 19th alt. brig Keystone, Batter, NnaTitas: goth, set LAM Knowles, Clements, tram
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Warfield’s Cold Water Soap

'**»/ tor

^etAlVD

too,
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Key West.

labor, boiling clothes, tael, tteam In tha
you
bouse in winter; yon can almost instantly remove
grease, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally as well In
cold, hard, or aalt, as In warm water, and la without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

SPOKES.
Jan 12. lat *3 ."0 S, Ion 30 80 K, ship Mary Whitridge 53 days imm shanghae lor Now York.
Jan 13. lat 34 S. Ion 28 E, ship Hudson. 41 days
ft ooi Calcutta lor New York.
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Swap.
Sale by all Qrncers.
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WAltRWAK,

by a first mortgage on the who's Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station HouseB, etc., etc, all built aud
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has for

long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying businesa to Allred, 32
miles Irom Portland. Trains now run
regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corresIncrease
iu
ponding
traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
of
18TI.
early spring
Distance in all 52J miles.

This road forms an important part in the
proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Bcston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) (Ue completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasaaii guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
date.
At the price named the Bonds
nett the investor at
least one and a‘ halt per cent more interest
than Government Bonds at present prices and the
present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of
interest.
No more lavorable
opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and (he unnrecedented sale of about $200,009 within the
past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate
closing up of the loan in
the market.

Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price M
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fl.ll N. Y. quotations, and all marketable aectultles at current
Ifiknn In •vokanga la* ike above,
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

WOOD,

BROKER,
Corner

Fore and

Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND.'

!

JaSsntf

waranted, and articles returned within
week. Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process of electro-plating.

N. 1>.
Unnu.
Aiv>

act upon

n.
M. a «ftt-ui o

V

■

we
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Ill Exchange Street.

Ie!6tf

Rusbton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds,
asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties, generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
llkeaehaim Also Rusbton’s {F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, Ac.
The oldest, purest
and best In the market.
Use no other. Sold by

DEPARTnamed

report of the Committee appointed
to revise the By-Laws of
the
and to
Tras‘ee to till a vacancy existing
hwh»*h01Cei0f
£ne
g
in the board. Per order of
the Gov’t
H. LEIGHTON, Scet'y.

Atwociatiop?

mrlan2w_c.

Sleighs,

Powder, Shot, Capa, Cartridge*,
Cutlery, Scissors, Bason, Skate*,

Pocket
Pink-

COPPER

FACED
whole

Hr Wholesale

one

at

BARRETT,

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eliects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
fras the hair soft aul eautiful black or brown.—
Jold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
spplled at Batchelor’s Wig rectory, 16 Bond st,M.T

lunel>-1870s»dlyrAw

MB. GEO. W.

HAB8TON,

answers

for

Retail.. Mt

to’WP
&''co. meS^n,1'b“
“oB,«dalt dr°ui-

roved them
TO. C. GOODWIN
a

Parlor Suits,

Lounges, Spring Beds,

McDonough Patent Bed Lenages, Kau me led Chaim, Re.
BP-All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnralnre boxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,T*ttf

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

■••hed le Leadeadeny a ad
(.iwes peel- Me,era Tickets araaied et
Reduced Rates.
THE

Steamship Caspiaa, Caps. Seen,

leave tale port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
MARCH llih, immediately alter tbe arrival ot tha
tram ot tbe orevleos day trom Montreal.
To be followed by tbe
Scandinavian, Cant Ballanuaiian
tine Sato, day, Feb 18.
will

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin lacoordlng to accommodation)
S70
»o S§o
*
*
F«ablo In Gold or Its equlvalsnt.
kw For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. St A.
No. *
St
8*'
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
P““*® inwards and outwards, and
on England Ibr small
amounts, apply

/India
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AlbeIt F‘ MyrIck an<1 Abble

hu«h*l1iIrt '?mm*^'T28iJ!!!cha*1
A.^y orR"
"r“ai,n;

ot Green,
and Emma J. White, or Hlchardson,
busb,
Greenfield.
W' H°ya1’ of SoutU
and
AUce
*Q
* Y-. Feb. 23 by Rev. Dr. Budding<
ton.
Richmond G. Harrison. Era., and
u Nell
ru
"*
•
Porter,•
t
daughter ot Gapt, Albert Jewett!

L.

FARMER, Si

India St.

belters that om J.
fraudulently obtained from me
tbe flnh day of December lest, my note ot that
date tor the sum of two hundred dollars, thte Is to
caution all persons ag*Jn.*t purchasing the same as
sa*d not# was obtained as aforesaid, and Is without
consideration.
JAMES A. DECKER
Bowainbain, March 3,1871.
mr6*wJ8
oo

Farm and Brickyard for Sale.
well known Mcf.ellan

Farm, .ltnnt.il
THK
Garh.im Village, wltnin Ore minute, walk to Ihm

near

Sent inary, and fiiteeu to tb. Depot, consisting of
about 40 acre, ot land, well alvidou Into Ullage
luring and wood; upon it i. a good two itory briek
house, a barn and out buildings, a large orchard
very valuable Brick fard and a never UllingMtream
of water. Inquire of Daniel C. Emerv
subscriber on ibe premise*.

Sue

orofthl

_

In thia city, March 3. Mra. Sally Moore, with ot
Jas. B. Moore, aged 79 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No. 52 Green street. Relatives and iriends aie invited to attend ]
In Biddetord, Feb. 21, Mr. John Roberts, aged 79
years 7 months.
In Biddetord. Feb. 18, Mr. Isaiah Jelferson, aged

€9 years 4 months.
In Webster, Feb. 25, Leonard N. Haley, age 1 23
years 1 month.
In Va-salboro, Feb. 21, Mrs. Rebecca S., wife of
Ear* Crosby, aged 41 years.

lu the Prussian, for

6*

CAUTION.

_»**CAROLINE
St Luke’s

Liverpool—R Hiltmore

LB

Gut bins, Messrs Hannan, Moore,
Kialook. Feriusnn
Mooney. Uage. Child... Ga'es. Hitch. Brooks
tin. Romans, Mackay, Savage, Mias
dales.

O. WIQUIN.

Employment Society.

I ADIBS’ and children’, under
clothing for ulo at
over Mayor s Offlce
rs»«
° 7
Building, every
aite
aJ rooms

Frl/ay

*“n.

SrSSw

Bu,,ne»» tor Sole,
fW
a^ith tT?^mM*B
•PI’vrtenance.,
Mt'ltSuh!Li**?!
tad •"

well
trausirnt

ol wuutat and
l^hed* wi,h «ood*°r®°
*" °n “eo“t **

In !S,rVanX,0**"1
nu6-3t

TAYLOlt & Co., 20 Stat. »t„ Boiteu.

Provision

Store for Sale.

a great thoroughfare, well established,
large
cash trade; o h«r business reason tor sclitog.
Particulars of
20
A
CO.,
State
m»6-3t
taY LOB
straet, Boston.

ON

Light Manufacturing' Business
Sale, which is safe, reliable and profitable;
kroods in great demand and trade lucrea-inf.
Satisfactory reasons lor selling. Particulars or
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
initi-Jt

170R

£

$3500 Restaurant* Oyster House

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMER!

aSd

V*

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

I have reason to
\\THEREas,
»• Ntwcomb

a

“Ray me, and I’ll do you Wood.”—DR.
ANOiKl’sKOdl’ AND HERB BITTERS No
rugu. no poisons, nothing deleterious, votbing but
mai healthy loots and herbs, such aa
Sai.iuarill.
v,l‘l
K°*k‘ Dandelion
£rl kl’ A‘h, Thorongurort. MberSy’
Mandrake, a?
Rhubarb.
no so corn
ound-<l as to reach the fountains ot <11 ease and. n
Zlutely cure ad Humor., Liver
BHom Dh,«'

destructive bat?6 ^

UPHOLSTERER

_JAS.

HiUBlID,

;
P.IBorton?‘°n’

HOOPER,

Afijuf,

laving returned from Europe, will bo happy to Sh< elve
pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
larch 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge’s Music Store
Jo. 186 Exchange Street.
feb23sn

*.““32'
Keb'

H.

J.

STAMPS,

stamp

Sign of the y‘GOLDEN RIFLB.”
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

1

existing between
name aid style of
BRENNAN Se HOOPER,
Is tbls day dDsotved by mutual consent. All baying
claims against the late Arm are requested te
present
them, and iho.e indebted, to make Immediate payment.
Tbe a Shirt ot the fate firm will be
settledby
J. H. HOOPER,
who will continue the bvlnets of mannfhaturlng
Parlor Furnlluio, at tbe old stand, Nos. SI aod 33
Free street.
Portland, March 4tb, 1871.
mrtdtw

Batchelor’s Jiair Dye.

_

Exchange st.

copartnership heretofore
THE
the undersigned, under tbe

^gg

100 Middle Street.

febl6sn3w

16

Dissolution of Copartnership

Par aad accrued late rest.

SWAST A

imports.

family.
and

mrSdlrn

STORE and Basement,
JOHN NEAL St SON,

Mattresses,

Atlantic Sc St# Lawrence B. B. Bonds,

ing Iron*, machinist*’ Piae Tools,
Solid Eatery Wheels, all sixes.

For marltipg Clothing)

Apply to

UANOFACTCREB

#50^000
(Extended,)

commercial street.

To Let.
large well-lighted
THE
No. 14 Exchange st.

BOJTBS WrfJTTEB

_PASSENGERS.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

J IS

Druggists generally._oc28sn-dnw6m

DIED.

ASSOCIA-

°’clock 10r tbe

lurpoj^91'
To
the

STEVENS,

W

—v-v..v

Oom,

MEALING.

OR rtAl I BUSHELS sx. Schooner Samuel
m tjly Gilman
aud
Schooner Casco
Lodge. For sale by
GEO. w. TRUE Sc CO.,
mr6dlw

All work

one

H A. of Jf». F. D.
°' ‘he BELIEF
ASKj1.1*."’*
''OJOP THE PORTLAND FIRE

FOR

The subscriber is carrying on the business of Electro-Plaiing with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the paironage of those
wbe may wish to have articles replated or
repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Kaim, See. He also manufactures the
Pelieh, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.

a

HENRY P.

Yellow

Gold, Silver & Nickel

Co

o/

BALTIMORE

Swle Agents ter Maine.
teb17sn1m

plating.

«oSe,ics
/

Pocket Knives

MACHINISTS'

Clu 3d, brig Valencia, Small, Savannah.
Ar 4ib, brig Eudorus, Haskell, Caibarien;

Boiling Clothes

*Jior

/P/ftST

LUCAS,

«tUat

Mlragoanc.

NO MORE

*r®®»,

/-SS«L_^*«-»S5f5I*

REVOLVERS,''

Rifles, Hunting

67

STREET,

..

»

CO.,

Carriages

Mary Brewer, Saunders, and MansNew York.
NEWPORT—Sid 2d, sch Georgie Deerlng, Willard,
for Liverpool.
Portlnnd)
(trom
Ar 3d, seb Storm King, Hawes, Portland for New
York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, seb LouVer Newton, Gray
New York.
Ar Sth seb Prudence, Sweetland, Rockport.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d, brig Potomac, Carver,
Boston for Jacksonville.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch Lucy Holmes, Eidrldge, tm
field, Achorn.

Agent,

PORTLAND,

Worsteds-—Single, Split & Double. s^t»mB,si*stviiSB£Ssa,*]K2t
**71
lollo**ng

_

Calais
Sid 3d, sebs

JOHN DENNIS & CO., 77 Oommercial St-,

soon

Hamburg Edgings

SUOXJsTe

York River. Va.
Cld 3d, barque LaCignena, Rose. Leghorn; brig
Salinas, cord, Para: sebs Anna M Nssli. Mayo, and
Tookotita, Reed, Baltlmoro: Walton, Boyd, Charleston ; Henry Parker, Beers, Detuarara.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d lust, nb* Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, New Orleans; John Boyuloo, Mltcbell,

Mew York.

EXCHANGE

'&'!!?*&***

Oar Goods and Prices

NOTICES^

lett Darien.
Cld 2d, ship Armstrong, Owens, New Orleans.
Cld 2d, sebs Kate uaritoii, (Br) Bowers, Matanias;
L A Orcutt, Hart. Portsmouth.
Below 3d, brigs Frank E Allen, Clark, from Cardenas; Beautv, Shields, from Matanias.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sebs Quoday, Fanning, trom
Brunswick: Taylor & Matble, cheeseman, Portland
tot Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, barque Lizzie Gillespie, Wilson. Cardsnas;
brigs Mary E Pennell. Eaton, irons Mntnnnastdnys;
Dapbnc, Fountain, Cardenas7 days; Havana. Beall I •. Havanas oats; Onaiaska, Wheeler. Calharleag
days; seb Frank & Nellie, Bean, Cardonas.
Ar 3d, sobs C E Helller, Mltcbell, Anx Csyes Nellie Starr Poland, Cardenas 7 days; Lebanab, Delay,

Managers,

T WOMBL Y,

N.

/

J. II. Schkkck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GOOD Win A Co., Boston, Agents,

_A Voter,
Close'cpon the dismissal by the Bishops
lartment of State Saturday alternoon.
The
IN GENERAL.
To Wheim it may Concern.
American members this evening entertained
of the Canterbury Convocation of Mr. Vance
The Woodstock Sentinel says, a
parly from
Whereas my name appeared in the
15 cte., 95 els., 50 els* per yard.
the
State
of Maioe inteods to make an
morning ( he British members at dinner.
Smith from the work of revising the Scripatjapers as a Dem cratic candidate for the Cumtempt to prosecute gold mining on the Tobiaue
Io
the
Dominion
Senate
Senanight
Friday
tures. to which they invited his assistance,
river next summer, providing the
non Council from Ward
necess.rv
V; this is to give no- 1 tor Miicheh moved lor a second reading ot the
arrangements can be made with the New
although a Jew is retained in the council,
1
bill aod explained that tbe measure
ice that such nomination was
Fifteen Cents per Onnce.
entirely us- isheries'
Brunswick Government. Specimens
vag necessary to a. low the
already
comes the sentence of the British court of
officers
in
authorized by me and that I do not wish and
engaged
tested indicate that the yield
, eiziOK vessels to take
may be sufficient
them
into
than
other
lid
Gloves
75 Cents.
last resort pronounced against Rev. Mr. Voylo pay a profitable return tor the
ihall not accept any office whatever from
be Dearest port: also that one-balf of the value
money
aDy
u
J ami
labor nveated.
it-allowed
to
officers
Corsets
at Importer's Prices.
sey, whose case resembles that of Rev. Mr.
Chas.
J.
such
>arly.
Walker.
making
seizures.
} Pbe service
periormed Dy ibe officers
ibis
OUR WHOLE STOCK AT COST.
Cheney of Chicago, only that he is guilty of a
Portland, March 4,1871.
j lelicate outv was such as secures the inemire
far greater offence
SPECIAL
atisfaction of tbe bead ut tbe oepaitoient
against his chutch. Mr.
! 'tie
rb the Editor oj the Press:
DAVIS &
alterations were Dot very important but
Cheney omitted Mie word “regenerate” from
I see by your account of the County Lodge i rere ri
This fi.he y act had been oumquired.
the baptismal
lO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
No.
service. Mr. Voysey, while , f Good
Templars, that the resoluiion favor- 1 peuted on in high quarters in another coun- P *1M K
Feb 28-sneod2w
claiming to be a priest of the Es[ab,ishej
bad
been
described
where
it
as
one
of novel
ry
sg the abolition of Liquor Agencies was deON EUROPEAN PLAN.
nd arbitrary legislation. It was neither novel
Cbuich, distinguished himself, both in
I. K. KIMBALL,
writf lated. That resolution was passed unanior arbitrary, ag similar laws existed in
187 Washington 8t., Boston.
and
Eugrng
speaking, by not only
1 md and tbe United States. Senator St. Just
r tously.
MANUFACTURER of
W. S. Nkvins.
bitterly
opposGood single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day
mg the truths ot his church,but
4 bought tbe measure pregnaut with danger
Bill ot (are the iowist of any hotel id
New Gloucester.
by seeking to
theci’y
to
a
nd
to
lead
as
apt
complications.
Senator
much
undermine,
as
WT-Parties coming to Boston, will find the Pari™
^
and
possible, the ve-y
, [itchell said it was tbeduiy of every Canadian
louse the most centrally located, quiet, and orrwi.
foundations of the Christian
ueriy
Tub House of Representatives yesterday p atriot to strengthen tbe hands ot its repre- 1 Louse in »he city.
religion, and at
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
oc*8sn6m tfts
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietor*
taching every doctrine except theism.
® intatives in the high commission at WasbingFor a lopted a resolution acxuittiog Major Geuerand to particularly avoid expression ot
this he has been
attention given to repairing in all its
jySpeclal
depiived of his gown. It is a IO. O. Howard of the groundless and cause- 0 in
pinions which might endanger our rights.—
quite clear that the sentence is
* ranches.Uc2Uatl
by moving the House to go into
just, for what- 1 ss charges lately preferred against him, and I le concluded
ever latitude of
ommittre of tbe Whole on Tuesday next to
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner reatores
intorprelation the Church c ariug that in its judgment, in successfully c insider
and
this bill.
» •iled gloves equal to new.
may allow it could not possibly
For sal. by all
0
’
and
with
rgamziDg
fidelity,
pretend to be
administrating,
Tbe German troops have all left Paris. The
FISHING TACKLE,
d ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
a church if this sort of
license were once es- h itegrity, and ability, ihe Freedmen’s Bureau, ” lobiles and national guards at
Havre have 1 ’ovrder, Shat, Skate, and Sled., in
ints per bottle.
5 is
deserving of the gratitude of the Ameritablished as the right of
mr28-dly
Tarlt.y ®
disbanded and tbe trenches around the
every clergyman- c in
people. Tints is again vindicated ODe of b sen
No one has a right to interfere
J.
B.
with Mr. Voy- A meriea’s noblest and best heroes and 9tates- t iwn are being filled up.
TO ZJE1.
19 Exchange street, near
sey’s peculiar views or the
Phila. Press.
Middle,
promulgation of a en.
STORAGE and Wbarlage on Custom House
Fbench Love Songs is the attractive title
them, but (he ecclesiastical Court
jy Skate, la Let, at reasonable rite?.
wisely dehart.
Waterville
Apply to LYNCH BARKER at Co.
“Our Mr. Blai.nb.”—The
0 'a book that G. W. Carleton & Co. will
1,6 Sb°Uld “0t be
octet!
puballo*«d
to
sp_139 Coinmercii St.
A dll feels sensatioDS of nausea oo account of jj •h in a lew
dW na-a them
days, containing selections from
under false colors.
“Vegetable Pnl- 107(1
Will find a complete assortment
QOC IJ«e the Bnia.im.”
tr e good “Stenos,”
writing a letter from \ ictor Hugo, bautler, Lama tme, D* Musstt,
__
of
040 in.ni.rf
The old lO/U
hav* sndanl lem.dv tor Cougbs, Colds, t.'on.uuinilon.
l andelaire,
W ashing’on to the Lewiston Journal,
Railf.oad MEv
~7.
NaFine
Chenier, Beranger, Paruy,
Tools. Twist
teller" Cutler Bros.& Co.,
lotting
bas been so
WiDter iu said, “Our Mr. Blaine is a greater won- d tud,
Drills, Nov b 011 6ia
g
Dupont aui other Frenjh poets. Tbe
CHECKS AND HAND
aD<1 r°aJ beds d< r to me.” It
that a moderate
TICES.
■--vi ilurne will
say3:
match the new edition of Swinamoum 01
YH ‘SE In want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
i9 Exchange street, near
would have been
bi tree'sZaua
sn°W»
doubt of it I Our
dnltinS
Middle.
Yes,
yes!—yes,yes!—no
it to their advantage to call on Wm. M
from
the
just
Fensrit,
same
’I will find
ready
desirable
at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex.
r. Blaine, and our Mr. Hamlin, and our
arks,
p ■Misers.
J. B. LUCAS.
|M
2 ange Street, Portland.
—

Boughton,

'•

And be Convinced!

during

usual/

CHARLES B. BOND, Secretary.

IN

FOE REPAIRS,

Kittery, has received
an appointment as
Lieutenant in the Marine
Revenue service.
Tno house of John Prescott ef
Point was somewhat damaged bv fire Kittery
the absence of the
family on Friday, March

SA1ILLA MILLS—Ar 9lb, seb E H Holt. Hut.
New York.
CHARLESTON—CM 28th, sob Jason, Wiley, New
York vis Georgetown, Sc.
FORTRESS MON ROE-Passed In 22d, brig Minnie Miller, Leland, trom Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts,
Cardenas.
Ar 1st. seb Cbas Comery. Pukham. Jacksonville.
Ar 2d. brig John Sanderson, Coulter, Sagan; sobs
Windward. Ellis, do, (both bavs been reported bound
to Portland); Jacbtn. Keen. Bellas!.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, seb Mf bel Hall, Bart-

State af California, City and County ot San Francisco, se—January 16th, 1871. Personally appearJ. Staples, President abore named, and made oath to the truth of the toregoing atatement by him
subscrmed.
F. I. THIBAULT.
Before me,
Commissioner tor Maine In California.
[seal.]

/

Vacate Oar Store

Mr. John Dennett of

Queenstown.

$700,626

I»mar

my caution
me to understand thedI*»®?«f«*Hy;
*«KrngcdTd. A person may take vast quantiin r«ira-a
ties of
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die lr he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody la using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. At is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, it docs not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
would
be
saved if consumptives were os easily alarmlife
ed in regard to taking fresh coldr as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but iftcyare not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they arc used In strict accordance with my directions, they will do the werk that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cou^h, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordanco
with the printed directions, except In somo cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pillsis necessary. My object
Is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
With a relish for
grow hungry: I have hopes of such.
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closelv followed
a
of
the
then
the
lunns,—
cough loosens and
by healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
he
avoids
cold.
taking
provided
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the

YORK COUNTY.

AR8tton*310tttr®

SAVANNAH—Ar 27tb, barque Albert Edward,
Tbompaon, Liverpool.
Cld 3d inst, barque C O Wbltmoie, Humphrey, for

uviauu

v

Without delay

mowry, Eaton, Hew xotk.
Ar 23*J, seb A F Ames, Achorn. Hoc It land.
NEW ORLEANS—nr 1st,
barque R A Allen, Tair
Boston.
Sid im SW Pass 26th, barques Isaac
Lincoln, Limerick Lass, and Reunion; brig E H Kennedy
28u,> *ut> village Bride, MsCart

Statement

March 6,1871.-d3w

exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach ef prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, soro tliropt,
or cough; but, for those whose 1 ungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia cverr
week, where I saw and examined on an average live
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
«nd hence

block

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 23th nit, barque Endeavor,

Monntiort, Boston.

dne Irnm Agents...’.
8 244 77
S'ocks and other securities and personal property and interest,. 188,016 06

30

MUST BE SOLD /

site now occupied by those parties, and
operations will be commenced as soon as the
season is a little more advanced.

tipect to hare her afloat immediately.
Scb Henry Hobart, irom Mobile tor Boston', pat Into Newport, RI. ith lost, leaking 2000 strokes par
bonr, and with loss ol sails.

tr

Bonds,

L.

Our Entire Stock

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times savs it is settled that
Messrs. Hyde & Swanton and the Bath 8av-

lischarged

Capital ia GaM.
$300,000
Capital paid ia, GaM,. 000,000
Beal Estate owned by the Company,. 150,000
Loans aecured by Bonda and Mortgages, a printed schedule of which is filed with the Maine
Insurance Commissioner. 419,501
Cash In cilice and Banks,...•. 35,804 84

several persons there whose

AV9UUCI
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was

decks.
Steamship Clothilda, ssLore at Wells Bosch, hat
all bcr careo, and the Coast Wrecking Co

>et ween

For the year ending December 31, 1870.
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AEORGE C.

MEMORANDA.

Brig Geo Gilchrist, (ol St George) OUchriet. at New
fork (Turn Matanzas, reports having experienced a
icavy SB gale which lasted 12 bours and score cargo

Firemen's Fund Ins. Co., of San Francisco,

Sheets,

to MeUonville: it Is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables lu Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as It indicates a
return of appetite: and, when tnis is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jackaonvllle, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places In various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is

druggist.

Sch M E Graham, from Baltimore, with com.
arrived 3d, is consigned to Green, Fogg A Co.

sn

DAVID J. STAPLES, President.

■
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Cash

A

ird, J Baker, and otbera.
Also sld, 7 All, steamer Prussian.

S.

Annual

Thorndike, Rockland,-lime to C

SAILED—Barque Rachel; acba Venilia, E L Lena,

ed Darid

So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none or itshurtftil
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. Jf you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakcq, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or coni, without the risk of being
made sick by them. T hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. 1'Jtey can do you good
They
only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.M., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with the Kespirometer will be charged five
dollars, 'the Kespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liablo to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less Irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicine? so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

Mayor.
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Leonard, Bunker, Baltimore— Bunker

L

Scb Z Snow,
ilotse A Co.

DAVIS A CO.,
Middle Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.

No. 80
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Bandar, Match 4.

SHORT TIME ONLY, we shall take pictures tt the following LOW prices:

A.

-Phlnn.y A
I

ARRIVED.

Particular attention given to copying. No matter how small ot how poor a?picture you have, bring it
to us and we will make a nice one from it, finished in Inoia Ink or Water Colors.
We would rail attention to the BEAUTIFUL CHROMOTYPES taken only at IVa. 80 Middle street.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and benatiltal picture, taken only by

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellon vide and
Enterprise are located there. I should give* a decided

»v

.

E

Scb

—

Irothers.
Scb Conyoy,-, Eastport.

AFTERNOON t

Frames of all Kind^verv Cheap !
Photographing in all its branches attended to as

PB. SCRENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO OO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
Important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter. Is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to Buch variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
1 oan recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

--j

T‘le!,,r,,P•
raek»nAn*
Scb Venilii, Gray, Baltimore-J

URGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.tl.OO
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
0O
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.T5
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS, ..
50
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS,.50
THIRTY'-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS,.50
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Burning and Shaking.
ridiculous misapplication of language, invalids are sometimes said to “enjoy very noor health/*
but it is not on record that any human being was
ever spoken ot as enjoying chills and lever.
And yet
there are thousands, at this moment, in one or the
other ot the two stages of the disorder, who might
Jest as well have avoided it as not. If there is anything demonstrable in therapeutics, it is that Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters is an antidote to intermittent fevers, bo instance can be cited in
whictyt has
been taken, either as a safeguard against this class
of disease) or as a remedy lor them, and tailed to
produce the desired»fleet. The seas n when malarious levers are rife, has commenced, and no inhabitant of any distiicr. subject to their visitations
should be without this great preventive and remedy.
Indeed, it is a most potent protection against all the
ailments wi ich prevail in the spring months. From
marsh and pool, and from all moist soils are now rising the mephitic elements which give birth to lever,
indigestion, biliousness, colics, and a whole host ot
epidemic and other maladies. Aid the system to resist them. Fnereize a id reeulate all the animal
functions with this rein'ore.ing ag^nt. This precaution is a- accessary iu cities as in new settlements, for
malarious levers are now almost as common in the
great centres ot popnlatien as on the borders o‘ the
southern bayous and marshes and the rich agricultural regions ot ihe west. The preventive and remedy is accessible to ail. Who will he unwise enough
to brave recklessly the danger it woulo avert?
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COME IN THE MORNING

there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the w inter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
means of a thermometer.
Let such a patient take his
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in oraer to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purrihe fact 6tands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schcnck's Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
cases of consumption. Go where you will,
hopeless
you
will be almost certain to And pome poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

There are about 450 disabled soldiers at the
national military asylum atTogus.
Daniel Williams

I'll/I
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Serious disturbances are reported at Augers,
in the French department ot Marne et Loire in
which several persons were killed and wound-,
ed. Measures tor placing the Belgian army

COGIA

COGIA

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

IIobbible Murders in Florida.—We find
in a Georgia paDentbe particulars of some
horrible murders that were committed on the
night of Feb. 4tb, at tbe residence of a Mr.
Fagin, about tores miles from Jacksonville,
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the Face.
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CHEAP!

COGIA

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigura* ions on the face
Coe Perry’s Coined one and Pimple Remedy
It is *n*a'uible to ibe nffl c e l.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Berm otologist, 49 Bond
St., N. |T- Sold by Drugg sts everywhere.
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Perry’. Moth and Freckle E.ti.n.
It is the only reliable and harmless Remooy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by dinggists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Si.
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break it with a balf-busbel measure. The bet
is taken aod the fiend in human shape puts
the egg precisely in tbe corner, and if you wish
to kuow how it is yourself, you woulu do well
to try me experiment.
It is seldom that the devouring element destroys so costly a jewel in so homely a setting
as in St. Louis recently.
At a fire in tbe City
Directory office, were consumed in manuscript
tbe Springfield Directory, the Missouri Gazetter, and the History of the State, whom
compilation bad occupied twelve years, aad
many other valuable products of pea and art.
But the loss in architecture was trifling. Material destruction by fire can be replaced in a
sboit period of time, but that of brain-work is
a tar more serious loss.

CUMBERLAND

PAYSON,

Bonds, City and Town Securities, Bank Stock, RailRoad Bonds, Western Securities, Gold, etc., etc.
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Dealer in Government

near Faircbilde's m>ll, for which ettibli.-hment Mr. Fagin was acting as foreman. It
appears that Mr. and Mrs. Fagin bad visited
death-bed of Chief Justice Robertson of Ken-. Jacksonville on last Saturday afternoon, as
was customary with them, to purchase provislucky. Miss Anna Louise Cary, it seems, ions, etc., for bis family. They 'eft the hoosp
in charge of a Miss Rosanna Carline, a sisterwas requested by the dying Judge to
sing at in-law
of Mr. Fagan; also two little daughhis death-bed the old song, “Way dowu upon
ters, Kate and Fannie, tbe former an and tbe
the Suwanee River,” and did so. And now latter four years old. Mr.and Mrs. Fagin were
with reference to this same judge, Colonel late in returning borne,aDd when they reached
tiiere, abooi 9 o'clock at night, they fonod Miss
Utley,editor of the Racine Journal, and com- Carlme lying dead upon tbe floor in one room
mander of the Twenty-third Wisconsin iegi- with her bead split open by a blow <rom an
ax.
Iu another aDd adjoining room Kate, tbe
•nent during the war, has something to say.
oldest child, was found aud similarly murderThe colonel, while at Lexmgton, gave shelter ed. In still another room, and across the ball
Irom whence these two bodies were toaud,
to a negro dwarf belonging to Robertson,
Fannie was discovered lying dead upon the
whom the latter had beaten and maltreated floor with the- bloody ax buried to the
eye in
her bead. It appears that the young lady aud
in a irigbtful manner. The judge sought out
two children were assailed by tbe murderer
his slave, hat the colonel refused to give him when
they were all together in one room, and
up. Robertson thereupon sued out a writ in that as soon as ibe young lady was stricken
down tbe two little git is ran frightened into
a Kentucky court against the colonel lor nedifferent rooms, where they were followed and
gro stealing, and, shortly after the close of the
thus brutally murdered. On further search
being made it was found that tbe house bad
war, obtained a verdict. He has ever since
been hounding Utley for the collection of the been robbed of two fme gold watches aud $200
bill. The Journal thus describes the scene at oi $300, and to get this plunder tbe demon or
demons murdered the youDg lady aDd two girls.
the camp when Robertson came in:
Perhaps the scene to which we have alluded
Beet Haste’s great weakness—weakness is
was stilt vivid in his memory—where he stood
In the midst of a thousand Wisconsin litizens. tbe late ot genius, we are constantly told—is
and
self
Tbe Californians
vanity
confronted by the little dwarf negro, who, were tbe last toconceit.
recognize tbe genius of Mr.
alter having told his master the
he
had
wrongs
Harse, and in bis last contribution to the Overheaped upon him (which the judge made no land be evidences tbe tsct that be tally appreattempt to deny,but simply tried to excdSel.he ciates their stupidity. Bespeaks ol tbe selfish
pointed his little, warped, crippled Angers at materialism and tbe overweening conceit of
his master, and said, “Colonel, that man has
California character. Be commends an English book which is abusive of California peohired me out ever since I was five years
old,
aud speaks contemptuously of travellers in
and I have been beat, bruised, worked and
aliforn'a who have been “cimforted with apstarved, until (drawing bis little from up) here
ple i,*’ and astonished with
beets, and overis all there is left of me, and now
they beat come with “squash meals,” big
as not, iu his view,
me because X can’t do more.”
The yell of to have seen
tbe spiritual infirmities of the
rage that went up from that whole regiment social life of the Pacific coast. Just at this
at the close oftbe little fellow’s
remarks, and time, perhaps, Mr. Barte would have made
the scene that followed, was no doubt quite as
money by keeping these plain woras to himexciting as the one described in the above ar- self.
ticle. It was with the most
positive efforts
Terribl* Accident.—Gapt. Thomas J.Barthat we preseived the judge from insult and
ry. a Koverumt nt storekeeper, was on Thursbefore
he
out
ol
the
injury
got
camp, for the day boi ed to death at Fleischman & Co.’s
boys Irom Wisconsin were unused to such distillery, near
Sedronsville, in tbe distillery
ftnnriiip.r. aa the iiiriuA gilmiii/wi
i—i_
tab. There tbe body of the officer was found,
formed toward that little, mushed
boiled.
When or how he came to tall
ne^ro boy. literally
into tbe cements, where instant death awaited
It bow appears that the
bDOWSFrom the tact that he
despised little had last been
seen at ttre vtwHnr about tw*>
edible, tbe peanut, which bas been regarded hours
it is not improbaLle that he
preceding,
in this section as tbe synonym of insignificance,
bad been in the tub well nigh that time.
is really quite an important article of comWhether as be sat there be was suddenly seized with a fainting fit, or had fallen asleep and
merce arid enters quite largely into tbe domestembied in, or had fallen in unawares while
tic economy. Previous to 1860 tbe total amount
looking at the vessel, is left entirely to conjecof tba product ot tbe United States did not
ture— N. T. Sun.
exceod 150.000 bushels; now its. value is not
The Stoicism op the Schools.—The Corless than $2 250,000, and we impart Irom Africa
nell Era was almost the only paper that has
annually 100,000 bushels. In France they are not had something to say about tbe fears entertained lor ihe Tennessee’s safety, notwithused for makiug oil, which is by many constanding tbe fact that tbe President of Cornell
sidered to be superior to the best olive oil for
Was a passenger.
Tbe stoicism of the school
salad purposes.
In the South, during the
boys was more than KomaD; and it is pleasing
it
to
that
was
so
see
used.
The
oil
made was also
war,
Cornell, despite its modern aims,
still inculcates so practically tbe sternest of
used as a lubricator, and as a substitute for
the classic virtues.—PAtV. Prett.
lard, while tbe cake residuum was ground,
roasted, and so'.d as a substitute for coffee. At
State TNewts.
present peanuts are not used in this country
for oil, the price briog too high and tbe deAROOSTOOK COUNTY.
mand loa great for theatres and concert rooms.
The February term of the Supreme Judicial
Court lor Aroostook County, now in session,
The Virginia peanut yields scarcely a quart
opened on Tuesday last, Judge D.ckersoo preof oil to fbe bushel, while those grown in

amount of nuts. Thus it will be seen tbat
their uses are extensive and varied, and the
crop, which was not of much accouut, commercially, ten years ago, is now worthy ot notice.

■

BANKER,

touching story has been going the
rounds, narrating an affecting scene at the

North Carolina and Georgia yield respectively three and four quarts to tbe bushel. Those
from Africa give five qaarts to the same

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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A very

man was

Being identified with the Republican party
and the Republican candidate tor Alderman
of Ward 3,1 decline
being the candieate of
any other parly.
W. Senteb.

SPECIAL NOTICES
1

hSwe!14

Sews bv

Watch tbe polls closely and see
that uo one Votes who is not legally entitled to.

The length of the new session of Congress is
variously estimated at from ten days to six
weeks.

fault,

A Pretty Piece *f Impa donee!
A Difference in Taxei -1853 and 1870.—A man
owoin* a burse, or persoual property of auv
de«cr>ption that is tanole valued at $1000 in
1853 paid seven dollars. Under the exiravaeaut administration of Mayor Kingsbury be
has to pay twenty-six dollars on $1000.—Argue.
The year 1853 was before the Democratic rebellion.
The year 1853 was before the Democracy rose
In arms against the general government and

made ieductions

in the tariff and internal
revenue amounting in :he
aggregate to $80,

not io a situation to find

1... 1_J_

Personal.
Hr. Morrill, are all wonders, and will prob- 1
ibly live and die wonderful if they are not i Gen. Ivoff, composer of the Russian national
on
the
to
died
28th of December last, at
ilobbered and slimed death with newspaper hymn,
his estate in the government ot Kowno
puffs. The power to appoint men to office
wonderful
with
some
Mr.
man
of
author
of “Featus." has written
Bailey,
trill make any
and secure lor bis monument a. poem about 250 lines in length, called “Life
jur party papers,
“
Died of sort sodder.” Mr. Recluse, which is to appear in the London
the inscription,
Gteutleman 3 Magazine.
“
Blaine is a wonderfully” abused man in this
Mias Nettie Chase, who so
handsomely illustrated Mother Goose last
respect.__
year, is now drawipg
a series of illustrations
for
were
Caby
Alice
for
Jean Iogelow’g
Yue Poems of
Songs of SeveD, which it is reportedwill
be
read and admired
many years more widely
Chris,mas b? » Boston pubis not Ushmg
than those of any other woman. Tbis
were
The death is announced in England of Mr
to say that they were the best; but tLey
Augustas App'egatb, the originator of some
undercould
thoroughly
classes
such that all
important improvements in the art of
priolwas tbe inventor of the
stand and appreciate them, and while they IfS;
composition
ball and the composition
the heart
and afterwards
roller,
were invariably good, they touched
or the steam
printing-press.
of one class as much as that of another.
came
liens.
From all sections of the country there
tributes of the most earnest admiration of , ‘‘Toromy.you’fe a pig,” said a father to his
little
Now, do yen know what a pig is,
boy^ Yes,
her writings and the most sincere regret beTommy ?
pa; a pig’s a hog’s little hoy.”
while in New York,
cause of her death;
The Ledger says that
Philadelphia contains
and
of
was
course
best
has
she
the
lived,
where
largest locomoti ye factory, the largest bookdistiibuting
the
bouse,
largest wall-paper manknown,' the stories of her purity as a woman ufactxring, and
the
instrument
and of her great goodness of heart, are nu- and artificial teeth largest dental
manufactory of the world.
Tbis is one of them,
merous and touching.
The new shades in eveaing silks are “peachtold by Dr. W. W. Hall, of the Journal of blossom', and “sky-blue" ter the blondes, and
tbe “cameo” shades ranging from saffron to
Health:
pale cream color for the brunettes.
On a bleak winter’s night, a mere scrawl
The Lockport Journal says that a young lawas handed in at the door with a name
dy student of the Uuiou School at that place,
known to lame; death was imminent. The
lately disappeared mysteriously. On Wednespatient was in a kind ol out-house, back from day, however, it was discovered that she had
the street. A solitary woman attended the gone to Buffalo to join Lloyd’s Female Minunfortunate sufferer, silent, busy, anticipating strels. Her relatives have started in hot purevery want, translating every gesture almost suit.
Tbe latest thing in New York society is thebefore it was made. In the early morning,
atre parties. Henry Clews, the hanker, gave
at noon, and in the hours of darkness, sue
one lately to a party which filled
the whole
was always there; prompt, noiseless, vigilant,
parquet at Wallack’s theatre, lollowed by a
self possessed. Day alter day it was the
at
Deimonico’s.
supper
same thing; and with all this theie was such
At Binghampton, N. Y.,a favorite mode of
a benignity in the whole demeanor, that I
wiuuing“tbe dunks” is fora sbaiper to bet
wanted 'o know bar name and her relation to
with a yokel that be can stand an egg on end
the patient who had been abandoned by the
right out on the floor,” and the yokel can’t
dearest
of
and whose mental

f*b27sneo<U<w

NAME.

WHERE

FROM.

DESTINATION.

Cmspton..Portland
...Liverpool.Mch
Ocean t}ueen.New York..
AspinVall.... Mi b
"“gda ...New York. .Glasaow.Mch
City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpool.Mch
.Mch

4
4
4
4
T
City ot Baltimore. .New York..Liverpool..
Wyoming.New York Liverpool.Mch 8
New York. .Liverpool.Meh 8
Russia.
’olumbm .New York Havana.Mch »
9
City oi Merida.New York..VeraCrua....Mch
Haitbia.New York.. Llverpoo.**i to M
Web
It
Liverpool....
Scandinavian .Portland.•••
It
ot London... .New York..Liverpool.Mch
Mch II
New York..Glasgow
Iuh,u
New York. .Llvernool. ...Mch 15
13
Manhattan.. -.New Yerk. .Liverpool.Mch
.few York. .Havana.Mch 1»
.Liverpool.Mch 18
.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 23
North America

fTtOtt sale,with a well turnDbsd lodging house eoar nocted. Best locstiou In Boston, and doing a
first-class paying business. Chance seldom oftereua*
owner Is unexpectedly called away.
Particulars of
TAU.OKA CO., 20 State St., Boston.
mru-3t

Grocery Store for Sale.
of great value;
established many
years, with a regular run ot first class navt»
customers. Good store. w«H stocked long l«»
rent. Good reasons tor selling.

LOCATION

Particular.^?’1#w
0

ml6-3t

City1

Peruvian.Portland..
..

an.Portland...Liverpool... Mch 25
■

TAtLOR .% CO
30 State st,
Boston. Mum.

Butler & Reed
i Jlaim to

have the Rest Rubber
mad. Id
1, ;he United
Mates, which they sell os lew a* any
Itlnd ol a Rubbe Boot can
be purchased in this city,
delsneodtl
It

THE PRESS.
CITY AND

■

0, 1871.

MARCH

MONDAY,

VICINITY.
•

or Our

advertising patrons art reguestsd to send
at early sn the
day at possible. Ad-

In their copy

vertisements to appear Monday
morning should ot
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)

&~Frr, Belil/io** Notices
early as Friday noon.
®*w A 1

must

be^sent

in

as

'erliwatiu',T*>D>r.

ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.
CbMtn®t street Church.
Concerts_City Hell.

People •
Lecture.... Wednesday Evening.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetler’s Bitters.
Annual Statement... .L. S, Twomb y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Allan Steamship Company.
Bt. Luke’s Employment Society.
Caution_.lames A. Decker.
Farm end Brick Yard tor Sale.
Ye'low Corn... .Geo W. True & Co.
Store to Let_John Neal St Son.
Diaeolutlon....Brennan A Hooper.

Upbolateter-J.

H.

Hooper.

Business Chances... .Taylor St Co.
Te the Hr public ass Vwtcr. of Ward Thame.
Tbe declination of Lorenzo Taylor, Esq., of
the nomination of Councilman creates a vacancy in tbe ticket nominated on Thursday
evening laet. As tbe declination is received at
an

hour so late as to render the

calling of
another Caucus Impracticable, the City Committee propose tbe name of
WILLIAM H. JOSSET.YN

to fill the vacancy, and ask for him the
support
of the party at the polls on
Monday next.
For the Republican City Committee,

W. H. Smith, Chairman.
Portland, March 4,1871.
Bwperiwr Crass.
oi Tit me-ooddabb, j., rueiaixo.

Saturday.—Benjamin

F.

G. Howard.

Stephenson

tj.

Samuel

Decision tor plaintiff for $<2.»2.
Reed—Harr i man.
Taylor.
J. H. Cressey vs. William Varney. Decision tor
defendant.
Glveen.
Webb.
Nathan W. Sheldon vs. baniet W. Hiller. Decision for plaintiff tor (133.8).
Vinton.
j. F. Miller.
James S. Sisk vs. George Wentworth. Action to
recover for repairs on a house.
Not finished.
A. A. Stront.
Deane & Verrlll.
In the cage ol Zenas F. Plummer et nls. vs. Joseph
Erskine, a decision was received from the Law Court
shsulning the exceptions.

Hopkins.
Tbo February civil

Carleton.
term

adjourned this (Saturday)

afternoon after a session of twenty-two days. A
was In attendance sixteen
daye, trying five
cases; Court sat without Jury six days end at chambers one, In all seven days, trying fifteen cases.
Whole number al trills, 20; number'd continued
actions (as 383; new entries, 118; total docket. 481;
finally disposed oi, 158; con tinned to March term,

Jury

327.

The March civil term commences to-morrow,
March 7tb, with n new jury.
The following assignment oi Court trials has been
made by the Jndge lor the week:
TUESDAY, MARCH 7.
Willard.
Elder, Administrator, vs. Quimby.
Zltkov vs. Dyer.
Bryant vs. Gosse et al.
Brsdbnry ve. Stimpson et al. and Trs.
Gunnison vs. Thornton at al.
Bnrnoil at al. vs. Wilson et ale. and Trs.

Kelley

et

al.

McNulty, eomplslnant,

TIDSISD1T,

THURSDAY,

to witness an impersonation o
character that has become world-renowned.—
Owens* “Solon Shingle** is an artistic creatioi
that taken rank with Jefferson’s “Kip Vat
Winkle," with this difference in the two char
actars. “Solon Shingle” has a prototype in t
class now almost extinct that is forcibly recalled to the minds of many of our older citizen:
when they witness Owens in the part.- “Kij
Van Winkle” is an ideal creation conceived
by Irving and delineated by Jefferson. The
one is tangible, the other idealistic.
“Solon

Shingle” as portrayed by Mr. Owens is worth
travelling miles to see. From the first sentence
of Solon, “why Mr. Winslow, haow du yu da,"
to tbe falling of the curtain tbe boase is kepi
in a continuous roar of laughter, while at tbe
same time the eye is kept continually ou the
alert to catch each word and gesture, every one
of which is so natural that it seems impossible
to detect a single exaggeration. No wondei
Dickens called this impersonation a “most vivid development ol character.” A man who

give such a representation of “Justice
Staveleigh" as Dickens did without the aid ol

could

costume or cosmetics was best
calculated tc
judge of tbe excellence of Owens’ “Solon Shingle.” Tbe shrewdness of feature
yet evidenl
childish simplicity of
countenance—“like the
childlike and bland smile of the
Heathen
Chinee**—the working of the quid in the
mouth, the feeling round for the spectacles
while you knew all the time what he is
feeling

for, the wipe

of bis mouth with the sleeve ol
his coat, the
gathering up of bis coat skirts—
with his peculiar
when he seats bim-

fle^

the

“yep"
long string around

tbe pocket-book,
these are only a few of the noticeable
points
that go to make up the remarkable whole.—
W£y, there were old lawyers in the audience

Saturday night

that could recall the names
ot former clients, now dead and gone, that
uwens Drougnt to mind.
Uurtis says that
the actor lives only for bis generation; that
Garrick, or Mrs. Siddons, or Mrs. Oldfield, would no doubt fail to interest the

present throng of theatre goers. But nevertheless we read of the successes they
achieved, we
treasure their names in our memory, and the
actor who can transmit his name to
posterity
has surely reason to feel proud.
So with

Owens' “Solon Shingle." The class he
portrays may become extinct and the actor pass
away, but after generating will read a description of them in the literature of the country and how Owens drew the most cultivated
people to see his representation.
The play of the “Poor Gentleman” is too
well known to require any abstract of the
plot
at our bands. Mr. Owens' “Dr.
Ollapod” is,

thinking, one of his most enjoyable por“Dr. Ollapod” is a man of low
breeding with a certain quick wittedness and
dash that renders him tolerated in the
English
country society of the times in which the p'ay
was
written; a man who never “sinks the
shop” and whose best jokes are the ones he
to our

traitures.

narrates at his own expense. To the
impersonation of this latter character Mr. Owens
brings all the irresistible humor that is identified with his name. His “thank you
good sir,
I owe you one,” is
clinched as it is

clear the stile without aoy sacrifice to her
modesty is a most delicious bit of humor. The
support was very good, Miss Flood giving an
especially fine interpretation of “Miss Lucretia
McTab." Mr. Norris was fair as “Frederick
Bramble, and Mr. Broughton was admirable
as the
wooden-headed, honest “Humphrey
Dobbin." We cannot see how the weather

MARCH 8.

Smith at als. vs. Snail.
Flesh at al. vs. Hall et al.
Lvmmn vs. Foster.
Stevenson vs. Com. Ins. Co.
Hamblin vs. Same.
Jess

together

by that peculiar glance of the eye that convulses the spectator with laughter, and his
scene with Miss
McTab, where he induces her
to take a walk and assures her that she shall

Foly.

vs.

ed

inimitable,

vs.

O’Brlon vs. Whitman.
March, ve. Wilson et all.

Owens.
The magnificent audience that collected a
the Music Hall on Saturday night was gather
^

HABCR ».

Bcarboro’.
Connors vs. Sullivan.
Bacon vs. Globs.
t».

WAIllrl l'notifrr

T»

---—

LI.

^..uiuiu

iu

ncdiiu)'

it

fur cap and Sir Charles
Cropland an overcoat
when Miss Emily Worthington was attired
in
a muslin dress; neither is it
considered correct
for an actor to pronounce

FRIDAY, MARCH 10.
Westbrook.

Mosher vs.
Bond vs. Bond.

BrtA

Jsiiibii.
glad to bear that the tickets for Mrs.
Livermore's leetnre at City Hall to-night are
selling rapidly. Fill the Hall. Another opportunity like this will not present itself this

duty “juty." But

these are minor defects.

We are

season.

We regret to hear of the death of the celebrated oarsman, Walter Brown—whose sickchronicled in the Pksss of Friday—
which took place in Newbury, N. J., on Friday morning. Mr. Brown formerly lived here
and lea res a wife and one child in this city.
ness wa

The'Argus tells a very romantic story of a
couple who arrived in this city by the “Peruvian” some weeks since, the bride being the
daughter of a wealthy lawyer in Louden, England, the bridegroom a piano forte ageDt. It
was a runaway match, hut love cooled when
poverty eame upon the bride owing to the husband not being able to get work. The Overseers of the Poor sent home by the “Peruvian”
this young lady “who performs exceedingly
well on the pianoforte, the instrument which
has cansed her this suffering at the age of 21
years.

We

are

informed by the Argus that Mr.

“personated 8olon Shingle in the'Pocr
Gentleman,’ a character that has made him
both fame and money.”
Oar readers will bear in mind that the reserved seats for Prof. Castelli’s concert, to take
place at Fluent’s Hall to-morrow night, can
he procured at Hawes & Cragin’s.
Miss
Bousley, the lady with the wonderful soprano
voice, Prof. Castelli and Messrs. Fojd, violinist and E. J. Butler, pianist, make their first
Owens

appearance in Portland on that occasion.
The weather was rather cooler, and the atmosphere clearer on Saturday morning. The
thermometer indicated 33° at 8 a. m. and the

sunshine

was

very cheerful after the

murky

weather of Friday.
The name of P. Barnes, Jr., was registered
at the office of Bowles Bros, in London, England, Feb. 18th.
Supervisor Webb gave a very interesting lecture Friday evening at the South Congregational meeting bouse in Cape Elizabeth at the
dose of Mr. Nevins’s school, whoso term closed
with a fine public examination.
Jonathan Morgan the oldest member of the
Cumberland Bar attained his 93d birthday on
Saturday last.
The members of the city government had
their annual dinner at the Falmouth Hotel

Saturday.
No business before the

Municipal

Court Sat-

urday morning.
We are glad to be able to say that policeman
Cammett took a young man out of the theatre
gallery Friday night and thus stopped his loud
talk which disturbed tbe audience.
Probably
If he could have bad the gallery stairs carpeted
and known of tbe noise that was going on the
first of the evening he would have had the one
done and earlier put a stop to tbe other. Cammett is a valuable officer but he can’t be everywhere at once.
▲bout half past ten Saturday night, a girl
baby was left on the steps of Dr. Thayer’s
honse on Brown street.
Tbe Dootor carried
the child to the police office atonce,and thence
the waif was taken to the Alms House.
A black sash was left at the theatre on Satwhich the finder will please leave
at the Puss office and confer a favor.
The next "People’s Concert” takes piace a
week from to-night.

urday nignt

Tbe Democrats

Saturday night nominated Wm. G. Cbadbourne, E«q,, tor Judge of tbe
Municipal Court. Speeches were made by
Col. Bradbury, C. H. Fling and others.
Mr. Edwin Newton, the popular and wel1
known Boston actor, formerly of this city baa
been engaged by tbe proprietors of tbe “Drummer Boy,” for tbe character of "Harry Wallon

tngtord (recently played by wm. Bcallanj at
the next representation of that very successful
piece, which will probably take place at Dover,
M. H., about the 20tb of this month.
Constable Charles H. Hall arrested a iellow

Saturday

afternoon on suspicion of stealings
piece of cloth which he had in his possession.
He is supposed to be an old thief.
The piece
of cloth may be seen at the
police station.

Sunday

was

a

perfect day.

38° at 9 A. M.
It is intended to establish
rian

church

in

a

Thermometer
Natioual Unita-

Washington,

Deebing Hall.—There

well known that there %re
many who do net
go to see “stars” like Owens simply because of
the atmosphere of the place.
We took a
glimpse over the building for curiosity's sake
the other day and found that there was two

large ventilators

that were out oi order and
could not be opened so that crowded audiences
on warm
nights are compelled to breathe bad
air over and over again or else suffer from a
draught of air from the open doors and windows. Then again the roof is in
very bad
condition.
There is only one thickness of
boards, instead of two, covered with heavy
slates which have so cracked the boards that
the roof leaks very badly and some of these
days, if the defect is not remedied, that roof
will tumble in and somebody may get hurt.—

Some real good scenery, not daubs, is wanted,
together with some stage lurniture and prop-

erties, and

the old benches should be taken
from the auditorium and comfortable chairs
put in. To begia with let’s have the ventilators and roof fixed.
High Stbebt

ing

a

to
and
aud

Th'0’ Winl‘e(J>
Tcht0thedi8gugtof
nudged, coaxed
threjt. Tbey
but Patrick
threatened,
a

Sir* Thir l.

kept

on

talking

“>»« wa,

Irl nPt0,Di8e ln the air
tJy* ^,h

kicked

that
tot the
ih
Pem°cratic vote in Portland
would be reduced more than one
to-day.

morn-

was

thousand dollars so that the sum required to
be raised was $20,000. When th« subscriptions
were handed in they amounted to $16,147.
This sum is subscribed conditionally; that is to
say, one condition is that it shall, be put aside
until the remaining $4000 is raised, auotber is
that the bonds shall be bought back at ninety
cents, and if anyone of the holders decline to
sell the money that would buy their bonds
shall be put aside until they are ready to sell at
that price. Then again there are members of
the parish absent and at home who have not
aejire to ao tneir snare.
of tbe poorer members ot tbe’parish we have beaid stories of a willingness to
help their church that if told from the pulpit
we feel confident would
impel every holy to assist to the utmost of their means.
We heard
of one poor woman who earns a precarious sub-

yet

suoscrioeu ana win

Among

tome

stance, that she is liable to be deprived of at
any moment, who last summer handed in five
dollars which she desired should go to the ex-

brother of Deputy Marshal Sterling, working
dismounting some heavy guns at Fort Scarnmel, was terribly injured by the breaking of an
iron hook, which let a gun carriage back upon
him, crushing his left foot and leg in a shocking manner. Drs. Getchell and Gordon were
called to'attend the case,andit is supposed that
It was a most disamputation must follow.
tressing case. The sufferer was conveyed to
his home on Peaks Island.
A Live Duck.—Officer
Wyman arrested
Edward Koach Sunday afternoon for
larceny
of a live duck somewhere on Hammond
street,
which he was in the act of
carrying home
when anested. He is an old offender and said
to be a regular sneak thief. He was locked
up
for examination Tuesday

mornipg.

Arrest.—Late Saturday night officer Han-

Philip Kehoe, a sailor who says
he belongs to the brigantine
Florence, on suspicion of larceny.
He had a large bag full of
dunnage, new and old,and as he had just come
from one of the wharves it was supposed he

son

arrested

had stolen it.

The iron bridge for the Portland and Ogwas in Boston Saturday on
its way to Portland. It is 175 feet span and
is of the same* description as the railroad
bridge at Augusta, and comes from the same
contractors.

densburg railroad

Additions to Churches.—Seven persons
were baptized and admitted to
the First Baptist church in
yiis city on Sunday.
Four persons were admitted by letters from
other churches, and four on confession of
.faith,
at State street church on
Sunday.
Mr. F.mrre Kvvpnv

fKn nnnnln.

(recently played by

Wm. Scallan in'•this city)
at the next representation of this
very successful piece wbioh will probably take place in
Dover, N. H., about the 20th of this month.
Hew Fish.—By a card in another column
it will be seen that our former fellow
citizen,
R. W. Gage, now a merchant in
has

Chicago,
connection, aBd

formed a new busiuess
we
the relations of the new firm with
our eastern merchants will be more extended
than ever.

hope that

Thermometbical—Fore
26—7

SrUS5a^’
H. W.,

(32;

mercury

mercury 38.

and India Streets.—
m., overcast, wind light
43-4 p. m., calm, overcast,
a.

Monday, Feb. 27-6.30
E.,mercury.32; 12 noon,

m., rain, ( wind
wind W. S. W.,
overcast, mercury 40;(4.20 p. m., wind west,
mercury 42, pleasant; 8.20, p. m., cloudy, mercury 36
Tuesday, 28-6 3 4 a.m., pleasant, vtind N.
W
mercury 24; 7 p. m., clear, splendid moonlight, mercury 28; 9 3-4 p. m.. mercury 26.
Wednesday, March 1-6.40 a. m., overcast,
wind S. W., mercury 32; commenced snowing at 7 45 a. id., and snowed fa-t at 9 a. m.,
and cleared at 10; 12 uoon, wind N. W.,
cloudy,
mercury 40.; 8.1-2 p. m., pleasant, mercury 38.
Thursday, 2—6.40 a. m., pleasant, calm, mercury 30; 12 noon, overcast, wind light,south;
9 p. m., mercury 37.
Friday, 3, 6.1-2 a. m.. ovetcast, mercury 34,
I. 60 p. m., raiuing. wind 8. W., mercury 46.
Saturday, 4, -6.1-4 a, m:, overcast wind N.,
mercury 32,10 a. m„ clear, wind nortb;112
p. m.,mercury 36, wind N.E.; 8 p. m., overcast,
mercury 34.
N.

Go to Mrs. W. L. Snell’s,337 Congress street
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids.
lw
The Rubber Cards issued by the Franklin
Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia. Cash assets
$3,000,000. Rollins & Adams, agents, 1 Ex-

change

St.

The crowds of ladies that visit the
Davis & Co. all seem to like their

woman

has done more than

We hear lrom friends that at the concert
given in Salem last Wednesday night, before
tbe Post of the G. A. R. iu that city, Kotzsch-

played splendidly

mar

and received a most

Tbe Salemites are most
hearty reception.
decidedly musical, lor on Wednesday afternoon a concert was given for the children in
the new Mechanics’ Hall. The hall was literally packed with children, who presented a

charming sight.

W. H.

Beckett,

of this city,
a member of the jWeber Chib of New York,
sang a solo. Bush, of tbe same club, sang a
solo, and tbe two, assisted by Miss Beebe and
Mias Ball, sang a quartette.
Kotzschmar

played

three times. In tbe evening the hall
was again crowded at the Grand Army Concert. The Weber Club sang magnificently,
tbe hall being just the right size for their

voices to display their best qualities.
On
Thursday night tbe Oratorio of St. Paul
crowded tbe house again. We bear from some
of our citizens who went up to the oratorio
that the performance was grand. Mrs. Houston, West, Mrs. Barry, with Mrs. Winch, and
we forget the tenor's name, sang tbe solos,
while the superb chorus, 350 strong, rendered
tbeir music with a perfection of time and tune,
and a response to the movements ot their conductor—Carl Zetrabn—that resembled the maintonations of a great organ, so perfect
was tbe drill and so excellent the voices. They

and “How

WVUVIUUVU

lovely are

UtUUU

the

UIUI

sv

x/v»u

are the best.
They will continue their sale a
short time longer before closing their store for
repairs. They sell Zephyr worsted at 15 cents
per ounce.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. and
3 p. m. to-day, at salesroom, a large invoice of
iiucu,

I.UWCI0, umsu, uupKius

other linen goods, woolens,
tion column.

was

drowned near

Apalachicola, Florida, on the 26th Feoruary,
by the capsizing of a sail boat. Mr. Pearl belonged in this city, and was a son of the late
Kev. Cyril Pearl. His widowed mother has
been called upon within a very brief time to
the loss of her husband and two sons,

mourn

almost her only support.

many
See auc-

Comb immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies' and Gents' Kid*
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10,worth $1.28 for 40ots,
at Cogia Hassan’s, .129 Middle and 6

Temple

street.

lw

Imperviousness is

to he lightly
quality
considered iu the character of a' public men;
—in clothing for the feet it is a leading requisits for our variable Northern climate.
Tbe
Cabel Screw Wibb Boots and Shoes are
the dryest aud most comfortable goods in tbe
market.
For sale every where.
a

not

Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work and prices give general satisfaction.
tf

Largest and best stock table and pocket
cullery aud scissors ever offered in Portland
eelling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a sboit time
mai2dlw
only. Call and examine.
Agents wanted to travel and sell Woodruff’s

Violene and Fancy Colored Inks.
its aud sells

readily.

Call at 15

Large profTemple street,

Portland.

tf

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jo
to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Printing

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall,

is

prepared

to famish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Ousters; ail kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.

janlleodtf

Use nothing but tbe Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Slevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to tbe most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will be relunded.

tf

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Offioe, 250 Congress St.
a3vice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Briggs’Allavantor

Briggs’

Throat and

(f.

Catarrh.

cures

Lung

Healer,

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
Get

Briggs’

jf.

tf.

Corn and Bunion Remedies

fa tn talro Pemutioii Dnonn

Affeay.—Some of the residents ot Ward 1
undertook to have a regular Donnybrook affray near the works of the Portland Company,
Themoise they made was
late

heard as far up as Exchange street Officers
Seth Sterling, Garland, Crowell, Black and

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

n

mind diseased”

»*A«AatnJ

protoxide of iron, which (give* strength
and vigor to the whole system, restores the digestive organs to perfect health thereby restoring the mind toils natural vigor.
•

_mai6ih-d&wlw

Gbief, Excessive Anxiety, or Prolonged
Study will produce infirmity of the Neivous
System. In proportion as the strength of that
system is expended upon the mind in troubled
thought, bo are tbe organs of digestion, assimilation

and

nutrition

randarad

inaotiva -and

sluggish in proportion as the system becomes
infirm. Every individual has some one organ
weaker than tbe rest, and this is always the
first to Buffer during nervous prostration; for
example, afflicting news sometimes causes to-

suspension ot the muscular action of the
heart, when the patient is debilitated, producing sudden hemorrage and death. No doubt

tal

any longer remains of the practicability of restoring the nervous system, and through the
nerves and muscles of the impaired organs
Fellows’ Compound Sybup of Hspophosphites has been proved to possess such power
in numerous instances. It will impair BtreDgth
Persons
to overcome trouble or affliction.
who are accustomed to look npon tbe dark side

using
this Syrup soon learn to value and enjoy life,
and those who study deeply or duriug loug
hours will find in the Syrup a promoter of the
and who see no

pleasure

in

living,

on

brain.
power of endurance in the

profuse and many timos extensively
gy
offensive discharge from the nose with “stopping up” of the nosqaat times, impairment of
the sense of smell aud taste, watering of weak
A

oceyes, impaired hearing, irregular appetite,
crsional nausea, pressure and pain over the
back of the head, oceves, aud at times in the
casional chilly sensations, cold feet, and a feeling of lassitude and debility are symptoms
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them
Dr. Sage’s Caare not present in every case.
tarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst forms

It is

pleasant to use, aud contains
Sent by mail
no poisonous or caustic drugs.
on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. V. Pierce,
Sold by
133 Seneca street Buffalo, N. V.
mai7th-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt
druggists.

Special Notice.—Attention is called to
MeClusky dashed in among the lot and secur- the announcement of Wm. M. Marks, Job
ed Peter Flaherty, Orrin Flaherty and Michael
Printer; he is now prepared to execute al
McDonough, the principal actors in the affair, orders in the highest
style of the art, and at
were
and conducted them to the lockup. They
the lowest prices at the Daily Press Printing
all bleeding quite freely, but their injuries I
I House, 109 Exchange Street.
were but slight.
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if he had no farther communication th mak
CuDgress was ready to adjourn. Mc-.srs. Gar
Mercnr and Cox were appointed.
The conference report on the admiral bill wa I
resumed, and MeBsrs. Butler of Massachusett
of New Hampshire argued agains
kcbofield’s motion. On a vote ou Mr
UK
Schofield’s motion to recede there was 110 ii
favor to 42 against, the effect of which woulc
BaT® aeea *° Pa8s l^e bill, but as it then waut
m*DUtes of the hour of adjournment
k
i^e
the
hill was defeated by the minority demand
1Bg tue yeas and nays.
During the lull Mr. Garfield announced thai
the committee were authorized to inform
Congress that the President had no further com
muuicatiou to make to it.
The calling of the roll was
resumed, hat be1 Is term!nation the
hour of noon arrived
when the call wa3
interrupted
by the fall ol
the Speaker’s
gavel.
llie sudden clamor of the
House was bushed
into perfect
stillness, when the Speaker,
adper.au
dressing the House, said:
of the House of Representatives :
ar? at an eud> bu; I delay the final
aoi
enough to return my most
aud respectful thanks lor the
commendation which you have been
pleased to bestow upon my official
course and conduct.
In
?de•'berative body of this character the ■residing officer is fortunate if he retains the confidence ami steady support of his
political advothat you give me the assurance
that I have earned the
respect and goodwill of
those from whom I am separated
by
lines
Vour expressions are most gratefulparty
to me ami
most grateluily
acknowledged. The Congress
whose existence closes with this hour
eoioys a
memorable distinction. It is the first iu which
all of the States have been represented on
this
floor since the baleful winter that
preceded our
late bloody war. Ten years have
passed since
then; years of trials and triumphs; years of
wild destruction and years of careful rebuilding; and alter all and as a result of all, the
national government is here
to-day united,
strong, proud, defiant and just, with territorial
area vasily expanded and with
three additional
States represented on the folds of its
flag. For
prosP?rou9 fruits of our
let us give thanks to the God of great struggle
Battles and the
Prince of Peace. And
now, gentlemen, with
one more expression of
the obligation I loel for
the considerate kindness with
which
always sustained me, I perform the you have
only re-

XLIat C0HGBESS--Thiid Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 3.—Alter taking up the
sundry civil service bill and Mr.Cole’s remarks
thereon, and alter various amendments mak-

ing appropriations for the erec.ion of public

buildings in different parts of the country, and
expenditures, the bill was reported to the

other

Senate.

Fitly

thousand dollars

were

voted for the

purchase of Gatlin guns; au aggregrate of
$100,000 for improvements, etc., at the
Washington aqueduct, and $200,000 lor building lauding wharves, dredging aud filling in
aud the constiuetiou of the necessary shops at
League Islaud, Philadelphia. The lat er item
was retained iu the bill
by 29 to 15. ■in amendment to appropriate $5ff000 for a navy yard at
New Londou was rejected—19 to 25. A resolution to pay members from Texas their salary
from March 9th to November, 1860, was also
adopted.
Mr. Warner proceeded to read a lengthy
over

written argument iu favor of the payineutof
the claims of loyal Southerners and a more
conciliatory policy towards the South.
The question to repeal the duties ou coal was
debated until 5 a. m., when the Senate held au
executive ressiou ol one hour and then took a
recess until 10 30 a.m.
Upon reassembling Mr. Sawyer moved to
postpoue the coal duly tepeal bill as there was
no prospect of
obtaining a vote upon if.
Mr. Vickers said there were yet four speeches
to be delivered
Mr. Trumbull hoped the bill would not be
laid aside. If the Democrats, who were always claiming for a reduction of tariff, chose
to defeat the bill by talking against time, the
country should know it.
Mr. Vickers said he felt happy in informing
Mr. Trumbull that the opposition to this bill
was not confined to the Democrats.
He knew
that a prominent Republican Senator had a
now
to
be
delivered
speech
ready
against it.
He would vote for a general reduction of the
duties on articles of prime necessity, such as
tea, coffee aud salt, but would uot confine it to
a single article.
Mr. Scolt replied (o Mr. Trumbull that the
country would not only take notice of the Democrats’ opposition, but* would also notice his
(Trumbull’s) course in undertaking to depart
from the platform of the Republican party and
to assail one ot the industrial interests of the

country.

w,;!buls
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the 41st

Congress is adjourned sine die.
bpfcaker pronounced the last word of
stePPed down from the chair
to take his a?d
place ou the floor as a member of
the new
Congress, a unanimous expression of
approval and applause broke in the chamber
ami galleries, and the
clapping of hands was
general and loDg sustaiued.

n;rvj“e

d'ieSS

Mr. Trumbull said that the hill had been
passed by the House, two-thirds Republican,
and scouted the idea of his haviug departed
BOUSE.
After a short pause, Mr.
from the party of principles.
I
McPherson, tlie
At this point Mr. Bayard rose to a question ! Clerk of the House, summoned the new House
to order and proceeded to call tbe
of privilege and offered a resolution respectfulnames of
Iv tenderin'? the thnnke of
bJ
The roll
been
222 members answered to having
their tames
Schuyler Colfax, Vice President of the United called
States, Ipr the eminent ability, courtesy aud a fun House consisting of 243. New Hampimpartiality with which he bad presided over shire, Connecticut and Texas are unrepresentthe deliberations of this body. The resolution ed, the elections iu these States not having
been held. The name of
was entertained by unanimous conseut aud
Rogers of North Carob“ was omitted at his own
adopted without objection.
request, and that
of Mr. Bolles of Arkansas was
After further discussion Mr. Sawyer moved
not called iu
of an
consequence
to postpoue the coal bill iu order to
the
irregularity in his certifipass
cate ot election.
bill appropriating $20,000 to pay for the deFull delegations from
struction of the hospital of the Sisters of Our
Mississippi and Texas
Lady of Mercy at Charleston, S. C. The latter were admitted, though there is some informalbill was considered without, action.
ity in their credentials.
James 9. Blaine was re-elected
At 1130 Mr. Harlan moved for an executive
Speaker
writb tbe usual formalities,
session. Disagreed to.
receiving 126 of 219
vow** cast; George \V.
Messrs. Morton and Thurman, according to
Morgan ot Ohio receivprevious appointment, reported having waTted ing 93.
Mr. Blaine was conducted to the chair
upon the President ol the United States, and
bv
they iulormed the Senate that the Executive Messrs. Poland ot Vermont and Morgan of
Ohio. Calling tbe House to order he said:
bad no other communication to make.
Qentlemen: The Speakership of the AmeriPending discussion upon Mr. Sawver’s bill
the hour of 12 arrived, when the Vice Presi- can House ot Representatives has always been
esteemed an enviable houor. A
dent addressed the Senate as follows:
re-electins to
Thanking the Senators for their approval of tbe position carries a peculiar gratification in
that
It
au
official
implies
approval of past official bearmy
course, which jou have placed upon
this great mark of your confidence I
your records, 1 declare the third session of the sing. i
return to you my sincerest
Senate ot the Uinted States ot the 41st Conthanks, coupled
with the assurance of my utmost
gress adjourned without day. The time fixed
devotion to
by law for the assembling of the first session of the duties which you call upon me to discharge. Chosen by a party representing the
the 42d Congress having arrived the Secretary
will call the roll of names of Senators elect
political majority ot tins House, the Speaker
owes faithful ullegiauce to the
who will present themselves at the Vice Presprinciples and
poliey of the majority; but he will fall far beident’s chair to take the oath of office.
low the honorable requirements of bis station
lllE NEW SENATE.
if be tails to give to the
minority the fullest
In accordance with the invitation of the
rights under the rule which he is called upon
Vice President the organization of the Senate
to administer.
Tbe successful workiog of our
was proceeded
with. The following new Sengrand system of government depeads in a
ators came forward and took the oath of office:
large measure upon the vigilance ot party orMessrs: Anthony, Cardwell, Cragin, Pratingganization, and tbe most wholesome legislation
huysen, Ferry, Hitchcock, Kelley, Logan, which the House produces and perfects
is that
Morrill, Robertson, Stevenson, Salisbury. which results from opposing forces. Mutually
Cooper, Wilson, Wright, Windom and West. eager and watchful, and well-nigh balanced
in
The names of Senators elect: Messrs. Alcorn
numbers, tbe 421 Congress meets at a period
of Mississippi, and Clayton of Arkansas, were
of general content, happiness and
prosperity
not called.
throughout the laud. CTnder a wise adminisThe Vice President stated that the r ame ol
tration of tbe national government, peace
Vance, as Senator from North Caroiiua, would reigns in all our borders, and tbe only misunnot be called,as the legal and polit cal disabiliderstanding with any foreign government we
ties of that gentleman have not been removed.
may hope at this moment is in process of an
When the name of Goldthwaite of Alabama,
honorable, cordial and lasting adjustment We
was reached Mr. Sherman objected to his beare fortunate in
meeting at such a time; lortusworn
and
asked to have read a memo- nate in representing such
i»g
in,
constituencies; forrial signed by forty-five members of the Senate
tunate in legislating for such a
country. I
and House of Delegates ot Alabama protesttrust, gentlemen, our official intercourse may
ing against that gentleman’s admission.
be tiee lrom personal
asperity. Believing that
Willard Saulsbary, whose senatorial term all our labors will eventuate
iu the publi»good
had expired but who had not yet retired from
and invoking tbe blessing of Him without
his seat, here addressed the chair and
whose aid and guidance we labor in
t
objected
to the reception of the paper.
Several Senaam now ready to
proceed with the further ortors (aside) ‘‘thegentlemau is no longer a memganization of the House; and at the first step
ber.” Mr. Saulsbury, bowing and resuming his
thereto I will myself take the oath nrescribed
seat,‘‘Ob! I forgot.” (Great Laughter).
by the constitution and laws. (General an1
The memorial was then read setting forth
plause.)
that Goldthwaite was not elected by a legal
Mr. I)awes of Massachusetts, the senior memmajority of the members of the Alabama Leg- ber of the House iu continuous
service, adminislature, as he only secured a majority of one istered the oath to the
Speaker. The Speaker
iu a total vote ol 129, aud uvexsl who voted
then proceeded to administer the oaths to the
for him had no legal light to vote. 'In Conclumembers, beginning with those from the New
sion the memorial suggests
inquiry whether Anglaud States. The members from other
Goldthwaite does not labor under legal and poStates were then sworn in
order, two members
litical disabilities.
lr°m "ther States taking the modified oath.
Mr. Sherman moved to lay the credentials
of Tennessee objected to swearand memorial on the table until the organizaing in AlfredI M. Waddell of North
tion of the Senate committees, aud tlieu be rebeing disqualified from holding office. Carolina,
terred to the Judiciarv Committee.
1 r of Indiana
Mr.
objected to
in
Ibe subject was discussed aud finally dismembers from Tennessee, on the swearing
ground that
posed of by laying tbe credentials ou the table the election laws in Tennessee had
been retemporarily.
pealed and they were elected without the sancThe credentials of Foster Blodgett, claiming
tion of the laws.
He presented a protest from
t seat from Georgia, were then
presented, when citizens of Tennessee, and explained that the
Mr. Hill called attention to the protest he had
Tennessee Legislature, by a
1
measure,
recently presented from many Georgia Repub- repealed all the acts of the sweeping
previous Le»ialalicans against Blodgett's admission. He said
lure, including the election law.
he merely discharged his duty to the people of
Mr. Biugbaui of Ohio mpted that
the TeuGeorgia iu presenting the case to the Senate,
members be sworn and their credentials
aud that if the facts alleged concerning the
relerred to the Committee on
Elections, which
election were true, they deserved careful conwas agreed to and
they were sworn in, three
sideration.
of them taking the test oath ot
and five of
The Vice President then laid before the Senthem the modified«oatli of 1868 1862,
ate two sets ol credentials from Texas, one
Mr. Kerr stated that the grounds
of
representing that the late Senator Hamilton to the swearing of these members objection
was that
bad been elected for the next term, aud other
their credentials presented no
prima
Jfacie evicertifying |the eloctiou ol General Joseph J. dence ot their right to a seat.
Reynolds.
After iong arguments against the
admission
Mr. Flanagan moved that the oath of office
of the Mississippi members
by Kerr and Elpeladmiuistered to Mr. Hamilton.
dridge Bingham’s motion that they be sworn
Mr. Morton called for the reading, by the
in aud their credentials be
referred
the ComSecretary, of the joint resolution by Texas mittee on Elections was agreed to. toThis
Legislature, giving an explanation of the case. pleted the organization of the House. comMr.
Mr. Thurmau said his information was that
Dawes oflered a resolution declariuo- the folGen. Reynolds’ credentials did uot contain the
lowing persons of the House for the 421 Coniignature of the Governor. The subject was gress: Edward
McPherson, clerk; N. G. Ordtemporarily disposed of, beiDg laid ou file ta- way, sergeant-at-arms;
.O. S. Buxton, door
b'e, and the Seuate adjourned till 12 o’clock keeper;
W. 8. King,
postmaster, and J. G.
Tuesday.
cpaP ain’ ^e'u8 the officers of the last
HOUSE.

Sf*tes-

i.,?7u?rd

House’

The all night session of the House continued
uutil fi.30 t. M. A regular storm was raised
by a proposition of Mr. Garfield, of Ohio to
adopt au amenduieut ol tbe rules which was
interpreted by the Democrats to aim at giving
to tbe Republican majority in ‘the next Congress the same power that it exercised during
tbe preseut Cougress through its majority ot
over two-thirds. The proposition was to amend
the 42d rule so as to provide that after a previous question is moved no motion shall be entertained except to adjourn, to fix the time to
which it will adjourn and to lay on the table
such motion not to he repealed, and that af'er
the previous questiou is seconded lo original
motion whatever shall he entertained, except
tbe single motion to adjourn.
Messrs. Eldridge, Brooks of New York,
Bamsdell aud ether Democrats denounced the
proposition in unmeasured terms, amidst the
greatest excitement; Mr. Brooks vowing that
Democrats would resist it t-veu at the hazard
of revolution.
Mr. Van Wyck ol New York declared that
the 42d Congress could adopt its own rules,
and that the present Congress had found the
existing rules necessary to secure honest leg-

islation.

Eldridge tbankel God that there were
honest men ou tbe Republican side of
the House.
Finally amid much uproar the questiou was
taken ou suspending the rules aud adopting
tbe amendment, and it was negatived, 04 to 62,
not two-thirds in the affirmative.
Another scene occurred when Mr. Clarke ol
Kansas made an attempt to get up a laud grant
bill, which was denounced by Messrs. McNeeley of Illinois and Ram.sdell of Reuusylvania as
a “State street” charge.
It was resented by
Mr. Clark, who pronounced it false. Ill feeliDg went so far that the active movers in the
affair shook their fists at each other, but did
not come to blows. The proposition to suspend the rules and pass the hill got only tw»
some

Uie Democratic
i^rlpresented.
the
positions.

dat«s fur

same

candi-

JD- Dawes
officers named/“solution

was adopted and the
in it sworn
into office. Delegates from the
seven in number
were then called and sworn in
A concurrent resolution by Mr.

territories,

Dawes that
the House adjourn sine die on
Wednesday
March 8tb, at 12 o’clock, was agreed to, 147 to
47.
The case of Waddell of North
Catoiiua, being called up Mr. Maynard stated that Waddell
held the judicial office of clerk and master of
chancery before the war and held a lieutenant
colonel’s commission in the rebel army, thus
becoming obnoxious to the third section of the
14th amendmeut.
Mr. Kelly admitted that. Waddell took the
oath to support the Constitution, but denied
that it was taken ift connection with his judicial office. He moved that Waddell be sworn
in. The moiion was agreed to and the modified oath was administered to Waddell.
The House then proceeded to draw for seats,
the proceeding attended with much uproar aBd"
contusion, Mr. Dawes being permitted through
courtesy to pick his seat before the drawing."
The House adjourned uutil Tuesday.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, March 4.—The President this
noon with his cabinet and Secretary
occupied
his room iu the capital,where he approved and
signed 67 bills, including the remaining genet-

al appropriation bills.
The lol lowing named
bills were not signed: For the relief ot the purchase ot lauds sold for direct tax in insurrectionary States; in relation to the Selma, Rome
aud Dalton railroad, company, Ala.,

relating

uf

vuLuuiuuiuiAuou

ueiweeu

toe

United States and foreign countries; a joint
resolution relating to the rights of actual settlers upon certain lands, and acts for the relief
of Amma \V. Howard. Jas. Armsbr, Geo.
Wright,Mary Clark, widow of Leonard Clark,
-aiiit granting a Derision to Adam Curtail.
afiSrmativA vntea
at
hundred hills which passed one
Finally
half-past 4 o’clock the omnibus
House or the other tailed to receive concurrent
bill came over from the Senate with an enoraction. Among the House bills which failed to
i/awocu IV II, WUltu
receive the concurrence of the Senate were the
were read.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts stated that the following:
To revise, consolidate and amend
Committee od Appropriations had looked over the statutes relating to the post-office departthe new Seoate amendments and that although
ment; to aid in the execution of the law in the
Utah anti-polygamic
there were man; things in them which they did
bill; to extend the time
lor
not eutirely approve, he still
thought the best the the prosecution of claims for bounty under
act of Juiy 28,1866.
thing which they could do was to concur in all
The joint resolution
in relation to the ooutest
the Senate amendments.
between the people of
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio endorsed the stateCuba and the government of Spain; the act to
ment of Mr. Dawes ana sa:d that the hill as it
authorise the President to accept the resignacame irorn the Senate was an
improvement on tion of judges ot United States Courts; fora
the bill which left the House.
better security of the agricultural
college
The amendments were then concurred in, funds; tUe act for the protection of settlers on
and the House at 5.30 a. m. took a recess till
pnblic lands; to enable honorably discharged
10 A. M., having lirst resolved that no business soldiers and sailors and their widows and orshould be in order
to acquire homesteads on public lands;
during the rest of the ses- phans
to pieveut
sion txcept to receive
cruelty to animals in transit by railmessages lroui the President and Senate, to eoroll
reterroads,
{etc.; in relation to additional bounhills, aud in
ence to the general
the
ties;
resolution to regulate the hours
joint
bills.
appropriation
Ihe House recommenced at 10 A. M., aud the of labor lor government workmen, etc.; to
amend
the banruptcy,cat; ’increasing all penSpeaker presented several executive commuoi-*
cations, Tbeinembers
generally wore expres- sous twenty per cent; to charter the Cincinnasions of
weariness, consequent on tbe long li aiul Southern railway; to abolish the offices
nigbt session aud want of rest. After about of Admiral and Vice Admiral.
five minutes spent in presentation of executive
THE OCEAN TELEGRAPH BILL.
messages, the House took a further recess till
Washington, March 5—The act relating to
11 o’clock. Meantime tbe members gathered
telegraphic communication between the Uuit■n
groups, holding noisy conversation on tlie
ed States and
foreigu countries, although prescenes of last night’s session. Tbe opening ol
sented to the President in time, failed to retbe 42d Congress was also discussed aud the
ceive his approval for the reason that it did not
galleries graduai'y filled up with spectators.
secure to our citizens reciprocity in laying caThe House resumed its sessiou at 11 A. M
bles in foreign waters. It is certain he read
Mr. Negley ot Pennsylvania called up the
the bill but withheld his signature.
report of tbe Committee on Military Affairs on
THE ADJOURNMENT.
the Investigation into tbe management of tbe j
National Asylums, and it was laid ou tbe table j
It is not certain the Senate will concur in
without action.
the House resolution to adjourn sine die on
A resolution was adopted to pay J. J. Hines
Wednesday. Some Senators are disposed to
of Alabama $500 lor contesting bis seat to
remain in session until the Sau Domingo comwhich he was entitled.
mission make their report. The President
Unanimous consent being asked for several
said
yesterday that he did not intend to send
propositions of various kinds, Mr. Randall ob- any message to Congress unless something
jected, and gave notice that he would object to should occur to render a formal communicaBusiness therefore came to a tion
everything.
necessary.
standstill and tbe buzz of conversation became
L.OUIMIANA.
general again in tbe ball and galleries. At ibis
time there was not a vacant seat in tbe gal- 1
PIKE IN NEW ORLEANS.
lerie8.
New Orleans, March 5.—The State Fair
Mr, Starkweather, from the conference com- | building of this city was burned last night.—
Loss
mittee on the bill to abolish tbe offices of ad$80,000; insurauce $50,000. Powers’ statue
miral and vice admiral,reported that they were ot Washington belonging to the Slate was deunable to agree. Mr. Scbofieid moved that the
stroyed.
House recede from its disagreement and let tbe
MAINE.
bill become a law so that tbe two offices shall
terminate as soon as the vacancies occur.
nomination for mayor.
Bangor, March 4.—The Democrats toPending discussion a committee was ordered
night nominated lames F. ltawson as candito join a like one on tbe part of tbe Senate to
date
that
for Mayor.
him
inform
tbe
President
aud
wait
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FOREIGN.

f»E«r iork.
tXTY ANB VICINITY.
^EXf Yore, March 5.—The coal
pan-c in tLij
City 19 fully ended The opening of navigation
on the Hudson and connecting canals readers
available a supply sufficient to last till
Diiniug
is resumed.
A suit has been begun against the sureties
of ex-Collector Morgan L. Harris, oi the 8th
district oi this city, lor the amount of bis bonds,
$200,000, government having lost nearly $250,000 through his acceptance oi worthless bonds
from whiskey dealers. Augustus Schell and
Charles Devlin are amoog his bondsmen.
The Kev. Dr. Rriance,
lately oi Chicago, entered upon his
duties as rector of St. Mark’s
cI)»rch in this city, to-dav. He dereport that lie left Chicago in
ence of
‘i'fflculties with BiibopWbite-

~

France.
WAB FACTS AND
RUMORS.

®Jeven9

Mr.

a

of the

and stages.

Saturday night.

ana

&c., &c.

Messengers.”

Dbownino of a Son of the Late Kev.
Ctbil Peabl.—A dispatch received Saturrday
from J. E. Hilgaia, Assissant Superintendent
of the Coast Survey, states that Arthur F.

Pearl, with five others,

store of

prices as
they make many purchases, and their goods

The Way “to minister to

poor

a.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

brought five dollars

Surely “that
they all.”

aw—~11

known actor,formerly of this city, has been engagep by the proprietors of the “Drummer
Boy’’for the character of “Harry ’Wallingford”

Try

more.
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at

debt. When the Thanksdistributed to the poor of
tbe parish her allotment was three dollars but
she desired it should go to the same object as
her previous gift, and. the other day she

tinguishment of tbe
giving offering was

Glasgow.

Mutual Admiration Society, and a general
patting of backs fojlowed. One Irish voter,
who has worked faithfully for the
party ever
since he took out his papers refused to be caressed. He said there bad been too
much
cheating. The Irish had not had the offices
distributed to them that the Democrats promised. Pat was a
good enough citizen before elecmn, but after the votes were in he
became a
****?*”■ He spoke right out in meeting “in

—Yesterday

taken op at the High
street cbnrcb to pay off the church debt. When
• he edifice was
constructed, a year ago last
January, thirty thousand dollars were paid,
and the remainder, twenty thousand dollars,
was put into thousand dollar bonds and disposed of at ninety cents on the dollar, or a
round sum of eighteen thousand dollars. The
interest off the debt amounts to about two
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a

Church.

subscription

Steamer Prussian, Cant. Dutton sailed for
Liverpool yesferday, and the St. Andrew tor

Old City Hall Saturday evening. After the
momentous labor ef nominating Jndge Chadbourne lor the bench of the Municipal Court
was concluded, the meeting resolved itself into

things

needed to make Deering Hall-or
Portland Music Hall as it is now called—a
place of amusement which our theatrical loving citizens will be willing to patronize. It is

jestic

at

several

absolutely

D. C. All the
Unitarian churchers will unite in
subscribing
$83,000 tor the object.

One of our “Irish fellow citizens" got bis back
up at the Democratic Nominating Convention

are

A Terrible Accident.—About four o’clock
Saturday afternoon, M. James B. Sterling,

Paris, March 4—[Special

to

N-. Y Herald'

ta7SS3“
Von Moltke
in fa7or of

P.ri.

is

the forts

the evacuation
the left bank of the Seine
were

on

ranged yesterday.

|

m

a?

Circulation again free in Paris and crowd*
of curious people this -.fternoon were
visiting
the scene of the German occupation. The citizens generally confess that the Germans
during their stay behaved well.

prbdorfo^the^As/

dencit for
AMjuiaici
1871 of thirty millions, and was authorized to
sell 60,000,000 of rentes. He will sell
thirtyeight millions which will produce £35 000 000
and with this amount added to the
balance on
band will be enabled to cover
the deficit and
pay the coupons of 1872.
BONAPARTIST INTRIGUES.
The report that intrigues are
actively prosecuted for the restoration ot
Bonaparte continue. The friends ot Napoleon
he palientjay
!y and confidently awaits the populai decision
and abstains from all efforts to influence it
The Observer mentions the names of
Stansheld, Vuscount Halifax and Earl Kimberly as
candidates for toe bead of the Board of Admiralty and thinks that the probabilities are in
favor of Stans/ield.
CATTLE PLAGUE.

Brest, March 4.—The cattle plague is raging in the Valley of Laudernead with such violence that 500 men are
engaged
dead annuals.

in burying
"

GERMANS WITHDRAWING.
Versailles, March 4.—The German forces
have received orders to withdraw from
behind
the line of the Seine. The statement that the
partial character of the occupation of Paris
was the result of the intervention
of England
is untrue.
England’s influence was exercised
wholly on the question of war indemnity,
MOVEMENTS OP THE

EMPEROR.
N. Y. Herald.]-All is
quiet at
present, but the national guards are becoming
ratber troublesome. The .French prisoners are
returning. The arrival of those confined at
Reicbsboifen, Fresh nil ler and Forbach are expected to-morrow. It is believed the Emperor
will review the fiist army
corps at Amiens in
about two dayt. From Amiens he will
go to
Rouen and then back again to Amiens and
tbeDce to Compiegne, where he will remain
one day and then leave for
Berlin.

[Special to

A BUND OP

UNION.
married

Prussian officers

yesterday.

French

cJTY
On Monday

PARIS

QUIET.

*

Paris, Saturday night, March 4 —Paris has
ordinary appearauce, and to-night

resumed its

aro

flllml

a>ut.

--j_

There is no fear now o( disturbance,
Nearly
all the barricades have been removed. Several
battalions of tbe national guards proposed to
restore the guns which they removed from tbe
place Wagram. Tbe authorities replied that
the guns will be left a few days
longer. Some
of the battalions have signed a
protest against
the pretended Central Republican Committee
of National Gnards which seeks to arouse agi*■
tation.
A manifesto from Minister Picard denounces
the c onduct of certain persons who
pillaged
Gobelins after the departure of the
Prussians,
and warns them that while the Government
relies upon tbe
patriotism of the inhabitants,
Gen. Siuoy is determined to do bis
duty by
sternly repressing violations of order.
Tbe Journal Official reproves the
people fo~
violence against persons suspected of being
Prussian officers.
Picard has gone to Bordeaux and Favre fulfills bis duties for tbe time
being.
The Minister of War is making efforts to rearm tbe regiments of the
garrison of Paris
which surrendered their arms in accordance
with the armistice, and will hasten the
departure ot 90,000 mobiles to the provinces.
A restaurant on Ibe
Champ Blysees has been
gutted by the people lor receiving and entertaining Prussians.
THE ASSEMBLY TO GO TO FONTAINBLEAU.

Bordeaux,

March 5.—Picard has arrived
here. It is probable that the
Assembly will
be transferred to Pontaiubleau ou
leaving Bordeaux.
Several members belonging to the
radical left have gooe to Paris.
*s expected that as soon as
definite negotiations for a treaty of peace are commenced at
Brussels, probably about the 10th or 13th inst.,
wil1 *tan<1 ready to pay 500,™n£S7ernmenfc
000,000 francs ou account of tbe war indemnity,
to Iree Paris from tbe
proximity ot the German
troops. The regiments of tbe line will quit the
capital and be replaced by 40,000 Dicked men,
who will form a provisional
corps.
Great Britain.
LORD CHILDERS.
London, March 5.—TbeTimes, referring to
the condition of Lord
Childers' health,
that it will be impossible for him to
resume his
place at the head of the admiralty board within
a twelve month.

Sava

PAKLIAM ENTARY.

In the House of Commons
Friday uight Sir
Robert Peel stigmatized Lord Lyons’ course as
ungenerous and cowardly in deserting tbe
British population in Paris
during the siege
when he was entreated by tbe French
government to remain, and extolled the
courageous
devotion of Mr. Wasbburne, the American
Mimster. Viscount Enfield and Mr. Gladstone
defended Lord Lyons. No official confirmation ot the recently reported
changes in the
cabinet has been made public.
ACQUATICS.
Tbe annual boat race between the UuiversiwiU Uke place

or,befimborfii,epar?ird0lf0rd
NAPOLEON.

bS'S iS.KS3Sr.Sgs

tkPr0 and rem'ain some

tlement.

Belgians.
Brussels, March 4.—Col. Molton has arrived to arrange for tbe release of tbe French
soldiers detained in Belgium.
The Government has received official notification of tbe ratification of the
preliminaries

theSiwn

Wurtemberg has

returned from

Germany.
CAPITAL.
March 8.—The Emperor will recity in about eight days. Prince
v/uaucs
ius weu appointed commander-in-cbief of tbe army of occupation iu
France. His headquarters will be at Rheims.
i.bters declices to make a treaty of commerce
with Germany, oa tbe ground that it is necessary for France to imitate the United States
and restore the equilibrium by high tariffs._
Berlin is brilliantly illuminated to-night. The
Empress and Princess drove thiougb the
streets and were received with
great enthusiasm.
Italy.

h£i*,t
feb*

the

•<!*

ravmcd

v a '■'aidv

PouoBkebpsie,

FLUENT

before

The following eminent talent will assist:
Miss SARAH BLNSLE7, the rival of CAR LOT
TA PATH iu compass and brilliancy ot voice.
F. FORD. Violini»t, pupil of Ferd David, and
EDWIN J. BUTLER, Pianist, pupil of Carl Retook e.
•
F.

es-

BOURBAKI’S ARMY.
Rome, March 4.—The federal council has
arranged with the French government for the
return of soldiers of Bourbaki’s army. They
will commence to move into France Wednesday next aud the transfer of the entire army
will take place in a lew days.
MASSACUUSETTS.

O. B.

March 5.—United States frigate
with a cargo of piovisions for the
French, went to sea from this port at 2 o’clock
this afieruoou.
CASE OF

BLACKMAILING,
Worcester March 5
-Lafayette Carpenter
and Julia F. Williams are under arrest
in this
cityfor blackmailing. It is alleged that said
Juba had been in the habit of
men
inveigling
ot wealth to her
room, soon after which Carpeuter would rush in at another
entrance, immediately charging Julia and whoever might
be present with
improper intimacy: and it is
further alleged that Juba feigned
Iright, offered to compromise, etc., and matter
ended in
each case with Carpenter
a good
receiving
round sum irom both parties, the
profits being
divided between himself and Julia. It is
charged that the affair has been
going on for some
time, and the announcement creates some exciteoieut io tbe city.
The fourth of a series of
public temperance
meetings under the auspices of Father
thews Total Abstinence
Society, was held this
‘he Vestry of ‘be
Church of
™ ln attendance

Matt

LANCASTER H
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m
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ernment securities:
United States coupon

6’s, 1881.
1191
States5-20'a 1862.
u*I
States 5-20’s 1864.
"l124
States 5-20’s 1869.jig]
Stales 5-20’s, danuary and July...
"ill

S-20’s, 1867."...

Ill
Ill
109

Statea 5-20’*, 1868.
States l0-40s.,

Currency 0s.773!

Central Pacific bonds...
flo.
Uutuu Pavlllu 1st uiort.95
The following are the tereuoou quotations of
Slocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co...
501

•

Per Order

Lecture and Concert Committee, P. A. & N. U.

mar

scrip.93|

preferred_. 46
.'.'..1274

•

® 5 40.

Keceipl»-390fl bbls. flour, 39,000 tmsb. wheat, 11.9000 b“8b-oals- 2 00 b“911barley and

1600bbog9COrn’

Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 2000 bush, wheat 2000
bush, coin, 2000 bales barley.
Cincinnati, March 4 —Mess Pork dull but holders unwilhng to make concessions:
quoted at 21 75 ®
22li0. Lard dull at 12i®12jc. Bulk Meate dull:
shoulders 7j®7Jc; sides 9jc; cUa. rib 10c; dear
sides loj @ Uc. li.con dull at 8jc; sides 11 ®

JOJc;

Toledo, O., March 4,—Flour fitm and in lair demand. wheat advancing; No. 1 red Wabash 143;
No. 2 do 139. Corn advancing and in lair demand:
high mixed 60c; low mixed 69.’.. Oats advancing;
No. 2 at 52Jc.
Charleston, March 4—Cotton easv; Middling
nplands 14Jc.
Savannah, March 4,-Cotton dull; Middling up^arcb

—Cotton steady; Middling up-

lamli^3j**
np?andsl14Marrh 4--Cott<»> quiet; Middling
>r«rel*« narked.

Liverpool, March3-4 30 p. M —Cotton Irregular
flat ; sales 8000 bales, <d which 1000 were lor
export and speculation: Mtilrlllug uplands barelr 72
''° °rlean3
ii@7|d; receipts ot the wlek
,b,re7
23000 ales, Including 18,000 bales American eales ot
;
the week 69,000 bales,, of which 14,000 were lor export and 3000 speculation; stock 710,0u0 bales, of
which 3*9.000 are American; stock of all classes afloat
506,000 bales, ol wnich 310,000 are American. Corn

aud

36s. Pork 91s. Lard 60s, Wheat los 9d
® 11s 4<l »
central tor lowest grades ot No. 2 to the
highest
grades ol No. 1 new Rid Western

prlngS.
Los DON, March 4— 2 30 P. M.—American securieasier; United States 5-20s, 1862,921; do 1865 old.
92; do 1867, 91.
Liverpool, March 4-2.30 P. M.-Cotton dull;
7l@7Jdi sales 7000 hales. Beef

2-dtd_

•

LEVEE!
The Ladies of the Chestnut St. Methodist Church
will hold a Levee at the Vestry ol the Church,
FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE POOB,
on Wednesday Evening, March
8th, 1871.
The Magic Lantern will be presenfel, and other
ittractions for the pleasures of the eveoiug will be
iffe red.
Oysters, Ice Cream, and other re reshments will
>e for sale.
Admiseiou 10 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock p. na.

mrCtd

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

Freights.
Havana. Feb. 25.—Freights—Done

at

Matanzas

18in lost ,American schooner Edwin Keed, lor North
of Hatteras. 300 hbds. Molasses at $3 Ip 110 gals, as
usual, and bark C M Rogers, same voyage, 670 do at
do; 20th, brig Ida M Coiuery, tor Philadelphia,
hhds. Molasses at $4 V 110 gals, do; sch Cora
Etta, for Baltimore or New York, 473 do at S3 » 110

J®

nnnno

nl

AA.W.

,2

1

—_j

>

unab!e

hod any ev.deoce on

ba'“ artlclea of impeachment
against
nJj'V?
Clarton- and offered
resolution that
a

owu

timber

proceedings be dispensed witn. Gov
Ulayten subsequently sent iu a message resiguing his seat to which he waa lately elected
iu the
United State Senate and recommending
the House now to turn its attention
to proner
*
aud necessary subjects of legislation.
Senator Sherman ol Ohio subscribed for
the
6
k” issued tu him.Per cent, loan and
JNo. \ will be

ne5fiI?

deliver another

will

SIX

course

of

LECTURES

BROWN’S

!

HALL,

February at, 99, OTarcb 7, 8,14,
al 7 1-9 o’clack, P. 91.

auJ

the Method of Mental Culture.
and its Lesson*.
3rd. Same continued.
4th. Way to be Happy.
5th.

Astronomy

Soul

ot

thine*.

6th. The Coming Day.
Tickets tor the Course SI.00.

cents, to be had at the door.

Single tickets

Portland, February 4th, 1871.

Large Stock of.-tapis Dry ami Fancy Goods at Auction,
/COMMENCING ou 1CESDAY. March Tth, at 1/
Kj o’clock, a M, xml cominuing every day ar 10 a
and 24 p it, until sold, the large and valuable
Stock and Fixtures, in
■*•*» Corner Congm. and Brown
Sta.,
wcopied by E E. LITTLE.
Tbe stock ousi-te ot
1 large hue ot Cloaks and
Clocking?, Shawl, 01 all
trades, Dress Uoo is in Variety, Li eu Gou-H Woolin Goous, Fancy Goods, iu f.rt an
g>oJ- u-ually
rept in a Brsi-class Dry ami Fancy Goods More.

m

Tbe stock Is all tresh :md will be sold in it ts to
suit purchasers.
The Future., consisting of Furnace, Show Cases,
Desks, Curtains, Lbaiis, Stool-, Cloak Korins, Sate,
large French plate Mirror, iSc., will be included in'
(he sale.
O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

I«b28td_F.

Executor’s Sale of Real l state.
to
license from tbe Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumber mud, ( shall sell
PURSUANT
at
tbe
a

public auction, on
premi es, on MONDAY, tbe twenty seventh day ol March, 1871, at
three o’clock P. >1., the dwelliug house and lor No.
38 Ches'nut streut, Portland. ISald ptemise* belong*
ing to tbe estate of Edward Kobio»oo. dece s~d
Terms Cash.
Wm. H. JEKttJS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY <& Cu., .Auctioneers.
Portland. February 20, 1871.
law3ttrM‘J0,27.m!6

House lots at Aucliori.
ILL be sold at public auct 00 on WEDNESDA Y, March 81b, 1871, at l o’c ock p. m., two
lesirable lots ot Land on 'he northerly side of
Uongre-s, between Washington and Nort« stree's;
5iie 39x93, known as tbe Warren
lor, being the first
lot from the corner ot Wa-bingtou street. Tbe ether
f»4x95 teef, between the Ward house and Arthur

Brad ey’s.
Terms cash.

Enquire

of
S. L CARLTON,
Office No. 80 Middle at.

le28 dtd

U. K. HUNT,
Oommuaion Merchant and Anotioneer
VT O. 316 Congress st.,, will sell every evening
LI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be soul during tbe day in lots to eul
1 urchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
escriptious 01 goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

__

ANNUAL

STATEMENT
OF TBK

Manhattan InsnrnncA rnmnnnv
-r—t,

Bsitsn Stsek LUl.

OK NEW YORK.

the Broken* Board, March 4
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
874
United States 5-20?, 1b62.
1864.1124
Union Pacific R R sixes.
834
Eastern Kauroau..«...
1204
Michigan Central Railroad...
117?
Union Pacific Railroad.)
;-m

KIBE, MARINE, AND INI.AND.

dales at

_

...

Manmacturing Compauy.*....!

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
rranklin Company, j.ewistoL.
Portland City Sixes, 1888.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.!!!!
Michigan Central R R 8g.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold..

98
635
v7
g5

4*4

107?
103*

Assets, December 31,1870.
Bonds and Mortgiges,
Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds,
Cash on ham! and in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums fFire and Marine
Interest due and accrued.
Bills receivable (Vlarlne Premium.,)
Salvage? to be collected,
L.I

The Colored Hace in America

CHARLES H. MAHONEY,

Colored

Race

In

*1*11

Alt

are

invited.

A colLc*
n,r6td

Third Concert Monday Eve’s,March 13,
BY MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,

Mrs. J.
B. Sherwood, Miss Aume J. Ayers, Memrs. U. T.
with
Mrs.
L.
Jehu
Shaw,
Haskell,
Win.
D,
Monroe,
A. PinJ. L. Shaw, Pianist. Also, Mr. trank R.
Harthe
Mouth
on
Prof.
Wallack,
of
eree a

smallest musical Instrument

"■pickets

in

the

lor the two grand conceits, including
reserved seals 50 cents. For sale at Hawes anu
20 cents; with reserved
seat 30 cents.
Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.

Cragin’s. Evening tickets

00
Cl

WM, P. PALMER, President.
HODUSDON, Secretaiy.

le?2eo li<

MAN UFA VTURER8

Insurance Company,
OK

AT CITY HALL.

pupil

1,006
$420,437

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY Agents,

Aoterlen,

“PEOPLE'S CONCERTS,

monica, the

363,ltd 30

49 Exchange Si.,Thomas New Block,

tbe Abyssinian Cbuicb, Newbury at.
Music by tbe Cbolr.

Free.
be taken.

GfcO. B.

_POBTLAND.

Oil Wednesday f- veiling, March 8,
At

ABILITIES.

dends,

A

LECTURE,
tbe

31,407,788 38

To)al astro,

6.®0® ®®
Losses and Claims ndlusred, but unpaid,
Losses and Claims uuailjueted and reported 50,-Cv 31
Amouut required to reinsure ouisfanalnE
risks, viz: 50 per cent ttprcunums
a-

Whole
receiveti on FPe Risks.
ard Inmount received on Marine
land
diviUnclaimed
Other Liabilities, vJz:

ENTERTAINMENTS.

On

25

teb21

AUCTION SALES.

the condition, unless otherwise specially
provided;
chartered at this port 21st. brig Martha A Berry, tor
North ot Hatteras, 600 blids. Molasses at $3 » 110
gals, &c', do at M^tanzas2Zd, sch Rtarson, tor North
ot Hatteias, 300 do, at do.

WILL DELIVER

14,

On

2nd.

msfcin*npan<u

__

¥0C,K' Marcb 4-—The impeachment
to*da£, reported to the House that

BARNES

an

WANTED—150 respectable little girls and hoys to
learn all the fashionable Dances for the May Exhibition Hal?. Terms $2 each lor twelve lessons. Must
apply at once, daily, between 10 a. m and 5 p. m.
kltr

l»t.

Domestic Markets.
Obicago, March 4.—Flour quiet. Wheat—No 2
tairly active and higher at 1 29} @ 1 264. Corn firm;
No. 2 at 824c. Oats quiet; No. 2 at 49} @ 494c. Rve
dull at 90c for No. 2. Bariev dull; No. 2 at 78c.
High
Wines steady at 86c. Mess Pork quiet at 20
87}.—
Lard 12jc. Dies*ed Hogs quiet at 7 50 « 7 90. Live

cy-Artmission
ARKANSAS.

School.

afternoon School for Dancing at
Flueat Hall, ou Wednesday, March 8th,

Michigan Central..

Ptlalnmu

Dancing

MR

Will commence

Lake Shore & Michigau Southern.9s|
Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
!l09l
Clijcago* North Western.814
Chicago «& North Western preferred.!. 94
Chicago & Rock Island.
111J
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 9f|

urncs

l-dtd

Afternoon

Pacific Mail.43J
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!" #71
N V, Ceutral Jk Hudson Hirer consolidated

onl

BY-

Coffin, Esq., (Carle ton)

At 2 1-2 o’clock.

_

12J

!

Note—All those who bought season tickets for the
above mentioned Course, will be furnished wlta
free tickets to this Lecture, on application to those
whom they purchased. In case tickets were securer! at the door, or of parties who have leit the
city, application can be made to IT. O. Patterson. < n
ar before March 7th. Holders ot reserved seats will
be entitled to the same, as oerore.
Evening tickets
tor sale at the usual places and at the door. No free
tickets will be issued ud the evening of the Lecture.
tHT“C'.nceit by the Portland Band at 7.13.
Doors open at (1.30; Ltciure at 7 43.

to order.

North Carolina 6s, old.....
ggg
South Carolina 7s, old.,"(| 7;,
South Carolina 7s, new.
gqi
The tollowing are the loreneon quotations ot Gov-

4

HALL

Wednesday Evening, March 8th,

■

Georgia 6s.

Erie

1870-71.

Subject-“Tire Great Northwest."

6s.9*3
8s.
loj

States

VT

1M*

CITY

Louisiana Bs, new.624

United
United
United
United
United
United
United

MT

A
H

ADDITIONAL Lecture ts announced which will
be be given at

,

Tennessee 6’s..
Tennessee Cs,new...!.!!! $41
Virginia 6*, new.|

tiou

IMPEACHMENT A PAILUHE.

A
mi

•

OF

ikesr Work Sleek and Manes market.
New Yobk, March 3— Morning.—Gold 111. The
shipments ot specie to-aay ware $350,000. Money 3
@ 5 per rent. Sterling Exchange lo9j @ not
l'be following are tbe forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:

Alabama

the Patrons

to

OF THE

hats, 10 do axle grease, 40 kegs soda, log do w
lead, 100 bbls. flour, 110 do bone black, 29 do syrup
6 do salt, 9 do sulphur, 9 do tripe, 79 casks
bleaching
powders, ai hhos. molasses, 9 do tobacco, 9 tierces
molasses,9 do tobacco, 1 bark mill, 1 sleigh, 170 nkgs
sundries.
Stkaueb Fobest City, fbom Boston—90 cases
shoes, 19 casks spikes, 90 bolls dock, 2 bdls pipe, 10
coils cordage. 2 hhds. molasses, 11 bales cotton, 1
sleigh and snafts, 19 dressed hogs, 160 green hides, 49
boxes tretb lish, 20 bbls. beer, 60 boxes
spices. 40 bbls
sugar, 20 bales oakum, 11 coils cordage, 46 boxes o
glass, 90 casks nails, 6 boxes tubs, 140 pngs to order:
lor Canada and up couutry, 106 bbls.
logwood, 10
casks soda ash. 48 wheels. 43 bales rags, 19 casks oil.
12 bales wool, 95 bides, 11 sewiog machines, 40 bdls

Missouri

LL,

lor the bene it ot Mr. O. B. Webb, a n. rmber ot
the
Band.
Tickets $1 00, to be obtained of the members ol
the Band and at the door.
Daucing to commence at 8 o'clock.
mr2td

Keceipis by KailmSi wad smabsau.
Steamer Chesapeake from New tobx—
10 bales wool, 197 do rags. 50 do
oaknm, 13 do burlaps, 50 do broom corn, 8 do Junk, 8 do elk hides, 40
rolls 1-ather, 10 do carpeting, 30 coils rope, 62 tails
paper bangings, 10 do wire, 20t> chests tea, 28 bags
13 setts whee's, 75 boxes tobacco. 30 do glass,
cetfee,
do hardware. 90 dn
4!» Hn
a

pkga

march 7,

OF BOSTON.

C O M MERCIA L

100

Tuesday Evening,
-AT-

twenty.

leather,

A

HALL J
Next

TKLBGKAPH ITEMS.
A brick house in New York on 53d
street,between 9th and 10th avenues, fell on
Saturday
morning and a woman was buried in the ruins.
Roland G. Usher has been confirmed U. S.
Marshal ot Massachusetts and Wm. L. Burt
postmaster at Boston.
Mrs. Barbara Miller, convicted in the Hudson county court, N. J,, of
being a procuress
has beeu sentenced to six years imprisonment
and a fine ef 8500. Her husband, convicted of
incest, was sentenced to four years imprisonment anel a fine ot S1000.
A London despatch of Friday says there was
a terrible colliery explosion at Victoria on
Thursday. The dead would probably number
*

BENEFIT.

WILL GIVE

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

si

T“6,“3e 'r.0"d

WEBB’S

The Portland Band

II A.VIS* St HI HE.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 5—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 23.74; thermometer 16; relative humidity 66; wind W. N. W.; velocity of wiud
10 miles per hour. The rain storm ot Thursday abated early Friday morning, clearing off
with a light north wind. Weather
extremely
pleasant yesterday and to-dav, thermometer in
the sun ranging from 40 to SO. The summit is
coated with ice clear as crystal and would at
present make a splendid skating rink.

Bates

SAILING OF THE WORCESTER.

Boston,
Worcester,

Tickets 50 cent-; re-erved s-als 73 ceufs; to be bad
& Cravin'*, Music Store, 77 Middle Sr.
See Programme.
ted.fftd

morning.

NEW

HALL.

Tuesday Evening, March Tlh, ul T.4S.

at

March 5.—Four convicts

l

--AT-

caped from Sing Sing Prison to-night. Two
were recaptured about a mile south of the
prison, anu it is thought the others will be secured

RETURN OF

J'fi

ar t p, a

CONCERT !

Grand Concert

Berlin,

turn to this

I'

°

1

Doors open at 7, lecture t„ c
Admission 36 cent*. Tickets
may ta
usual places aud at tha door.

ANNOONCB8A

ESCAPED FROM PRISON.

ties

REJOICING AT THE

Iw
»hiyeh ,erK

M.rch 6|fc

alddiy^d’the ^eiTu/er*unrivaled
"oa‘,t- “‘u1** «&'•
the lectured

ex*

hou“eCBosJn0eQt,y

lands 14c.
time in

THE AMERICAN COMMISSION.
Sir John Rose is confident that the
deliberations of the Anglo American
commission will
have a lavorable issue. It is said that Sir John
and President Grant talked the whole matter
over when the former was in
Washington and
agreed as to tbe general character of the set-

managers

the War,

hall !
Evening,

Laieof the LEIP iir

Newbuhq, March 5.-The funeral of Walter
Browu occurred this afternoon at the
residence
of his mother, in this
city. A post mortem exshowed that his death was caused
by the formation of a large tumor near the
bowels, the result of a severe cold and over
trjinS to 3aTe hi* boat

sunn

Versailles, March 5.—The secoud army
has commenced its march homeward.
The
headquarters of the Emperor and Von Moltke
will be removed from Versailles on
Tuesday
Bismarck will follow the Emperor.

ZniDgA,“

the Wou.eu in
the new

_

Prof. Carl l!lo«sncr Tastelli,

cases

JOHNNT COMES MARCHING HOME.

Versailles.

>“

UKAMU

funeral of walteb brown.

muauce uau estimated a

of peace.
The King ot

liabil’iSi«C

Crump, a well known printer in this
held id $5000 yesterday for examinacity,
tion lor printing forged labels of the “Coleman
Mustard” trade mark. A civil suit was previously pending against him to recover $300,000
for the same offence, and in which be bad given
$50,000 bonds to discontinue th* businrss. The
genuine trade mark is the property of English

THE AUSTRIAN FINANCIAL STATEMENT
lor 1870 is more favorable than was exaected.
The revenue received exceeded tbe estimate
and left a cash balance of £40,000,000. The

EuMaod™33

BOSTON,

Lecture, on

a

was

war.

hnnlAvarrifl

OF

Kill deliver

Samuel

;“itidT“eX

InH

W«*S. itf. A. LIVERflOHK,

NOTICE.
Prof. Ca tHIi btjf- of me to iolorm the public that
his Concert will be postpone*) on account ol bis 111
nets, until Tuesday cvemn/, March 7*b.
K. J. BUTLER, tor Prot. Caitelli.

ranean.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
March 4.—It id rumired that NaF *“ 6’Ute in
Buhe“i»

Prince Frederick Charles drove
into Pari.
tbat E“™ Williamaiso
Victor Emanuel has written the
Emperor
William expressing his surprise and
disanpointinent at the hard terms imposed on France
especially in regard to territory.
London, March 5.—Holland proposed r. convention ol powers to define contrabands of

ladies

indebtedness?^

that't?,

fo wtich heKwiUlreDtf»

Three

8let,,on’s Sons, pro

their
w
f
° e
each year tor four years The
to nearly $200,000, and it is
estimated
e
house.cannot earn more than $25 000
The subscriptions ,or the Tweed statue
will
open to-mo-row and it is expected that the eu
tire amount necessary will be contributed during the month.
George L. Lorillard’s yacht Enchantment
leaves to-morrow for a 6ve months’ cruise to
Maderia, Cowes, and theuce up the Mediterof

garrS?Paris

ui

Wo men In tlie War!

house**

The first returning party ol French prisoners
is expected here to-morrow.
The Minister of the Iuterior in a proclamation congratulates the inhabitants on their attitude during the occupation.
The Cri du Peuple incites the poor to war
against the rich.
The La Verite demands that merchants in
good standing be granted an additional delay
one month in
payment of commercial bills.
-I be press
protests against the continuance ana
occupation of tbe suburbs of Paris. The forts
on the left bank of
the Seine will be delivered
to the French in a few
days. One division of
°irB Wi“ 8b°rtly teiDforCe the

London,

EM’ER TAINMENTS?

n£,.,«KPal

FRENCH PRISONERS EXPFCTED HOME.

*

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made lo tbe Commissioner of tb, state
Maine, as resulted by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

of

Capital, Sl-100,00l>.
Creiu Amount of Auela
Value,

m

*beir

ia»b

81,480,404.49.
Liabilities,.130,470.44.
Ageut at Portlaud,

NATHANIEL F.

DEERINQ,

No, 100 Middle St.
February 4th.

1871.teblUeod3m

vet fortJob pri-u“«^

•—

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

passed

ever

Every
Ol

a

Wel> the author tells liis splendid story;
the grory,
Seek* to *»ive his hero all
word ot blome.
For his c mdact finds no
But on* humble lollower is roeutioned,

his name and nation;
What his rank m'gbtbe, or what his station,
Nor to know them do we
greatly care.
Enough to learu he crowned a lite ol du‘y
With a service cl' surpassing beauty,
Shining through ilie ages, bright and lair.
rernatu

When his chief would leave the coast advancing
Toward tl-3 Aztec capital, enhancing
Dougers which beset on every s de,
lie w uld leave a crcs3 lie had erected,
a

valiant

so’dier,

true

and t»ied.

terior.

A.I..

D.

J

Interior is

quantity

GREAT

German Bitters strengthens

0^*Lfppman*s

tiieat

ISP^Lippinall’s

Great Gerroan Bitteis

*

rl'h

heieby authorized

oi

f-aid lands

not

l,u

J,

to

reserve

A

f’

strengthens

a

Cumberland st.
01
JOHN
I®-®1*"
83

Suburban

acouwoc

Westbrook

and
quarter story
21 Green Street. Apply io
AGOoD
el3*J3w
WM. H.
Real

X

For
two and

:

a

WM. n. JMMJtlS,

Real Estate and Loan

M. C.

Portland. Nov 1,1870.noltt

MEAD, Secretary.

ieb7-2aw&w3w

Ho««e and Lot tor Sale.-

PARIS,

cistern
ieet.

at £8

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
:No. 45 £>anforth St., Portland.
waiiiei v'. sunn, a.
:u., Kecivr;
Win Mary F. Holmes, Assistaal;
Bee. N. W. In?lor Root, A M ,
Instructor la Dranins.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.
_

above

Co.

Railway

Farm lor Sale.

desirous of Leasing the
Company
THE
working of ttieir Line of hail way,
in operanow

MrvBjgirJra

HAVING

Ie27-2w

>

Please call

$20,000

Store, we are now preparcustomers the largest assort-

1M A 371 For* 81.
large stock b

_dtf

YELLOW

HALL having been leased for live years
by ttie undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levels, and other
first-class enieriaiuments. ai a low iate. The Ha»l
is one oi the finest in he city, ana will seatrfion
ppr
sons.
Two large ante-'ooms are ronLec.ed with the
Dali, furnished, am supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apt»ly in person or by letter to
Geo. r. davin A co.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

BROWN’S

Feb 1 l-(12w

UTo

Capitalist

7177k 7/'At/M/1XA *1A.

—

—-

—

mmw+SM

VV

is too
/in Ann
VV

VVV

Rich,
Tk

X

—

_

Wf

^

For Bent.

A'o Mechanic is too Poor

A

to boy an Earth Clofet, which I* a
subetiiute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and
places wi'bm tne
reich or all, tich and poor, in town Hud in
ihecountry a simple means for providing, in the house a

°/ S**?8'

1 awrtDee’s Medford Rum.

39 Doane

CORNET,

St.

BOSTON.
HENRy TAYI-OR& CO., 14 and 16 Fxehang
itreet, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine.

where known as the standard rum
No pains will
be scared to maiutain its puiity and
high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counterteiis.
W7 Order directfrom us and we will warrant satn*
*>lease address oniera by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and
they will receive

oc3eo<11y

prompt attention,
jnl9tts3m

npDiKTUPVv

nn

Cn

.r.

•

foregoing ac' baviog been presented lo the President
ot ibe United States fv>r hig
approval, aud net having been relume*! by him to ibe bouse ot Congress
in which it originated wkh’ii the time prescribed
by
the .'«ngttrutioQ of the United States, lias become a
law without. h>* approval.1
[General Nature—No. 14.]

has the name Peruvian
Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
(not
33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. D inshore
Proprietor, 36 Dey 8t., Nfew York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Street,

STAIRS.
PC tt T LAND, MAIM C
UP

IlA

lNro'ide important improvemtDts in Arti*'tgs W'dcli nre secured bv I etttra Pa’,u v fi,h, 1870, wdl continue to receive
execute
..» .1___

Mn

;f ia]

...»

mechH^ 2.1

and

are
«'<• noi

I'lxtip,

obstru.

....__

1,1

t M

e

ill 8iraiion«

or-

se „

ma,cna»
These l«g*
lorm and m ti /n and
Models, measuring

t,,e b< st
,wlluh
b« -mi»'».ved.

n1V4t'’ral
ami a,t,on*

Wharf and

No. 10 State

Jobw“'

6t

u‘*‘

Very Large Stock,

A%sl

II.

GILLESPIE,

Agent.

NAVV SAIL WAX. WHITE WAX
giades. Also a vanetv of Kaney Wax.
W. II. uowulEak
iea.;odlm M,ws
192 Slate street, Boston.

Mercli ms, Deafer?,

e* n!
reasonable
fo, at
a>ir?«H1,<:e a,,en°edfrom
Europe.
feb24Mm8'ntle“a2Jaiely
Address, Box
Post
on

p!,0r
Vns*

.nr

n

aU

“d.iosled. English and foreign

cLar;e. by

H

212G,

Office.

—

)l their
v

id

i-sue. act

oin, at the

inn urn.

»coib iiuiu

oi

lour and

a

UKONS,°rS»le aud To Let!
Cooks" anJ all kinds ot

Merchandise!®'C

JOHN c HAYNES *
CO.,
mr4trly
---court St., Boslon.

of

Blandish

tbe county or
Cumberland
?lyen bonds as the !a>v
au
Itaytutt demands upon the c.-ate t.f saij
tensed, are required to exhibit the same; and
all
lersous mdobtel to said estate are
called upon
uu

d,recti.

Subscribers

'!

to

BOVD,

*t

o™! maturity, ihe bonds lust issued will heOist
a,llJ numbers, as may be deicnaS.i
gnated k
tbe Secietarv ol tbe
byb!'iClH9’e9
Treasury.
feblOdlw w4t-7 GE0- 8. BOUT WELL,
becretary of the Treasury.

nl^jelildlfewSw
JMAIJSfE.

CHAS, SAWYER. Commercial

STATE

OF

k

*«l§

permanent black or brown. It cortams no poisoo.
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supp'ied at
reduced rates.
Addre.s Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
springfieid, Mass.
Iebllt4w

Y.4w leb!3t

Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor an
Alderol ihe « ity oi Portland, the
duly qualified Kec-

ot said city, will meet in llieir
sooms, on

r,..
.-

MINNESOTA:
Resource* and Prcgrcs«- It* Beauty,
Health fulncw* and Fertility, and it* Attraction* and Advantage* a* a Home for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of coat,
compiled rom official source-and published oy direct on of Governor Horace Ausiin.
It*

Its ti. le indicates its contents.

forenoon,

give In their votes for Mavor of said ritv for
of the Municipal Court, one
Alderman ihree
i roilgi
,ommcn Councnmen, a Warueu and
Clerk *441111 lW0
3it> Constables.
n

he polls to -emain open until lour o'clock in the
*
ifrernoon, when they shall be closed.
'1 be Aldermec ot said city •»ill he in
onen
it the Ward Room n tbe City BuiloimP
! m Mirtle Stree ) from nine o’clock in
mrinnnn
I

t£e

intil one o'clock in the afternoon, on
each
hree secular days next
preceding said day ot el
Ihree to hve o’clock in
the
ot said three secular
days tor the
] impose ol receiving ev.uence of the
t vofers whose names have not been
entered
1 ists of qualified voters, in and ior the
several
a‘VYarUl!>
s nd lor correcting said lists
Per order
H. I. ROBINSON. Cltv n-.i,
rorliand,February 20.1, Ml.
1

1 ion, amiI Irom
1 loon ot the last

XX
?!

q'ualidcation

X
Ward!

tcb2td?<|Crk'

CITV OF POIITI AVD
I.\ Buahd oe Mayor and At
deskex i

Scott*

Ion

tbe petition ot Baxter
ior’ nermt*
bl- wbarl at Peak’s
,D 8ail4
’ortlnnd sixty feet turlber tuto tide water
Ordered J hat Monday tbe sixth
dav’rt
ext. at >even and a hair oVloclr p. m
ien*a boom be fixed as tbe time and
i ig >*aid peti ion, and ti at notice be
order fourteen days in
t u Wishing
the
t cr’lser, and the Daily Press, ihat
all parties
interparc,es mter
c ited may appear and he heard thereon
l’
Clerk.

[TPON
U
10 extend

'Jus

short time arc

L®N

This book wi'l be sent to any address in America
Eur pe, tree of postage or other expfnse,on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commis.-ioner or Immigration for the State of Minnesota, No. 1£6 Broadway, New York, where all inioimation in regard to
the State will be cheertu'ly giwn.
teb6Hw

or

A IJtT? [\lrI'Q Wanted for J. T. Headlev’s
xA"-TX1/j.n I
new lllustraied Book.
Rich in
matter and style and snrpas-ing his former works
that have sold by tbe I00,f>€0; also the new amt en•aiged edition of The National Hand Book of
Faots and Figubfs, containg the new and official
census ot 187 oi ail ihe States, Territories and iaig«:
Cities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt oi
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y,
tei*t74v
AGENTS
For the

iys y

WANTED,
LAND OK

mVERY

A nnrtf\
Q ^
*
\ ) Jt VJ I

©

ByRcv* w*L,GA€ic:

The grandest end most popular new hook out
Hundreds ot superb illustrations, Steel, etc. Nc
other book like ir—none selling half «o fast. Agent*
ell GO to 150 per week o» it and Ph< p. Stowe’s
SeifInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered,
Send

tor cnculais to

Worthington,

ieh7t4w

S,JO A. M.
Mall Train

I'ure Black Tea will
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantej to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and toi
sole wholesale on'y bv tin
«

Pacific

TEA CO
P 0 box 55CG * Church-st.,N.Y
df-Send for Tliea Nectar Circu.ar.

fpb15l4w

Wiw;lbWijM>1B»7;1t1hLr8A»lif»J3itc/?
Produces the llncaf Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C“3
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- 2
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
x»

3

GOLD MEDAL SALE3ATTJS.

Tbe Universal choice of the best IIousoAmerica; stands without a rival
for purity, hcalthfulness, economy and flno C/>
cookerv. Dopot 112 Liberty St., New York,

^

wives in

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
WOEEH,”

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

uauiVB. W».

IfYoia

»r. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the mucou9 membrane and should be
promptly and treeiy taven in ail exposure ir violent
change of weaihet. as they equalize the Circulation
ot the Blood and thus waid oft all tendency to colds

and Lung difficulty.
'J he proprietors *culd say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tuey woul l
tbe PuWlc against imposition
O A
by
lAiils hav ng other meni ine* thrust
upou them in place ot these admirable Tablets.iJSI

SOLD B\

DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
feb23-4if

a

box.

Free to Book Asrents.
will ge ud a handsome Prospectus of our Xeie
/ lustraUd Family Bible containing over 280
fine Scripture Illustrations to
any Book Agent, free
ot charge. Address

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

JURUBEBA
fe£3-4wt

___

General Agents Wnn tell.
l^OR Grocsbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, acEasily oiieralad, cheap
a l\Urar*.'hr,';!l:il,.l.e. simple.
and
beautiful. Giving instantaneous additions or
subtraetions, taking irurn one to five colomns ol figures at a time,
cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without .be least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER it McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
Ie23-4wf

OF THE

FOR

Chatham Sq., N. Y.

R. L

by
W. D. LITTLE
BA

Ieb23-4w

at 5.20

l

U€8day» Thursday

(Express)

OTTl?P.t
Leave lor

r>n.

t.

s.

expected to attend to
Feb lB-d2w

to

d«ldnEDWIN NOTE3, Snpt.

MJRTISHS* ROCHESTER R.R
WINTEK AKBAN GKMSNT.
■

■■

WaSdX

n/tbi I,|?1«Crh
i>£»r«V
give^thoi^t^J
Dads''Ad!

BRINSON,'City

i<y27t4w

Agents Wanted,
MoNrtri by »>'« AMERICAN
^ A„
£.t)
KNITTING

tii)
MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
ie27-4w
(840 prr dny)
fell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celehn-ted HUM E SIIU XTLB SEW INC, MAto

CHINE. Has the ‘under-seed,” makes the
"luck stitcli,” (alike on both sides,) and is folly
licensed, the best and cheapest lamily Sen In"
Maehme in the market.
Adiress .I0HNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa. Cbi:ago, 111., or Sc. Louis, Mo.
I'eb27-4w

Ei’Of*,

iyU

i7|TT\

SALK.

Schooner GKO. BROOKS.earrles about
M lumber, 1* in good condit on, and
wel1 adapted tor tbe coasting trade.

Apply

,-81 jand&wGw

w ■.»*»»»

after Tuesday, Novi. 1870.
mu .is

to

YEATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

ioiiowb:

rassenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays
oepted) 101 Spr'Mgvaie and intermediate

a

me it,

Leave Portland

tor

Lis patients.

O^rPNC0r"^!”*aAndr«'“>
V EastP°rt
amt

ITCH!

Saco River at 11.30
1'oraiin<‘ *nii

34^T«Sae°R’iver,o»Portland

P. M.
intermediate

at 0.30

A. M and

edpivg^prl^7jr%„^T;.1»ei:M,'taCh*
Springvalc
Leave

Portland foi
at 12.30 p M
Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor West Gorham. Standi* h.
a AL
x,<?n £entr.e,f0? We8t Buxton, jsoimy Eagle
*
South

Tetter !

Limington, Limingrton, daily.
At Saco
for Limenclc.
Wewfiela,
field and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center
for

H|ver,
Waterborongb

ITCH!

Parsons-

Limerick, Parsoua-

fleld, daily.
At Sprit,gvals lor Sanlord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River ball!). So. Lebanon,
h. Rochester and

EryFipeias. Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt.Rheum. Chill Blab s, Scald p, Pimples, B'otcbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyts, Pi.es, and all Erup-

Kocbcstcr.

the Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Mouey Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and countrv stores.
F. B. H El SHELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., (J. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. E rye, Congi ess street.

T11”^n",

Jan 1, lSTI.

FARE

Superintendent.

RED V CED

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiBcrcticgi, causing nervous
A debility, premature dtcay. Ac., hav ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which lie will send tree I. h s lellowsuffererg. Address, J. II TUTTLE, 78 Nassao-»t.,

CALIFORNIA,
|A»d

dc2l-6m

For

Winter

all

points west, via the

?moua“,nlf?*CHAflK

tra,yN0S.,0r

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Ilalllai
e71ue*iay’ af 1 T- M., weather permitting.

AtUntl?rwb"rr,rrH0',l"‘

West and North-West

Pullman’s Taiace Sleeping anil Hotel Cats run
i.om Detroit lo San
lyuaKd by this ioute
Kss than by3 any
other route from Maine. always
Hckcts can he obtained at the Oraad Trisli
once, opposite Preble House, and lle»l.
oct3lla
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Pranci^o.

ETilE DIAMOND GLASSES,?

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s

Manufactured by

Through Line
XO

ever

1 bey are ground nnder their own
supervisi
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, aL
deri ve their name,
“Diamond,” ou account ot thci
uatnees* and brilliancy.
The Scientific
I’rtnciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
l.V in front ol the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
j-eireaiions, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, r n frames ot
the best quality of all mateiials used tor that pur-

unpleasant

CHINA AND JAPAN.

And

steamships
ns

1

the

ARIZONA,

COLOKA1W,

s’ewV¥orkAUN<jv
oriJW

constitution.
GOLDEN CITV,

m'Ican

sepl3d&wly_

Portable

Steam

Engines.
’weM\t

U°ADLEV * co->
Lawrence, Masa.J.,

lhfn^r

<

a? *

h™

1

Jornf!any’l* steamS I ?',*a2**itb

?,*am»L‘l’a

0rd«« fnvtJob Printing
«bc Free, Job
Office.

10

»“*

01

«•>*

iteauier. lor Socth p»n?2?n*ctf .at 1,aUHn,a wl,h
aml C«'TRal AmeriPorts Thoeeolth»
Th
5th touch at Manzan.

..P°LJaP?n

Line I

—

Steameis Dirlgo and Franconia, win
f .-y lW, until
farther notice, ran u follows-

/B‘j^’vw.?‘V’PPoi,u.B.dir8ry

THURSDA^. «7r

-ssssratf

,Uta

*53
“tis
irr18 ,oate ,or *»*•£!

B°°m »*’

Cabl» *«•»*« K

*° and Prom
wS1.0"8 £>.rVLd*d
Quebec
Hallux.
St. John, and all parts Montreal.
Maine
xf,i
M

rnKfrlTD their*™l,!hht

lb'

!°

Ste“"«»

oWLE?**.®""* Whart. Portland.
B-dti*' AAU£S> I l«r38 K. B. New York.

Mav

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskington D.
0
Steamahin Line,
Steemships

of this

Line sail Irom end
KVKRT

<^T^WfLnJ. vVet"ru v^f"’ goeion.
Steamships:—
u
William Laurence,” Capt. Wm
JiUfltOrue Am-tld." taut. Sn/nm*m
y
iaP'-iit0•

A.

HaUttt

Mnsne.

HalletU
ti JMcLlellan. Cart, trank At. Howes.
& Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washinrtaa
^
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
from Norfolk to Pitmtoro and
Ktchmourl, by river or ■ ail; and by the Va. k 7'e«a
Air Line to all p unis in
Virginia, Tennessee Ala
ftawaMid (Georgia; anrt over the Seaboard und A’o
nuke H. H to all point* in AorM
and &owM Carol inn
ohl° *•*■to

fr®*Kh*

Through

rates given to South and
West.
Fine Passenger acco (odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
time to
$1*50;
4S
hours,
lo Baltimore W hours.
Norfolk,
For further information
apply to

Jane2tf

boston,
The

and super mr aea-eolne
JOHN BBOOKS an!

new

steamers

.MONTREAL,

hRWngbeef'fiSa
with

expeaee

“^“^■■numberofbe.at.ltul
the season aa

ran

follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland

a lane
State Boom,
*ooin«,

t?4. India Whart, Boston,everydmvat
la, (8nudayu eiceptetf .1
Oablntare,.'..

at T nVlock

8e’elockP
a,

Back..*";

•

Freight taken ns itenal,

fcMLLM<W ■ Agent,

MavLl^dt,

RIVER

LIRE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Waah
lnffton, and all the principal nolnta
West, South and Siiuth-West,
Fi« Teaai.a, Vail River mmd
Stwpert
Cabin, 85.00; Deck $4,08.
Baggage checked
M
through and transterr.1 in N Y tree dfeharee
New York train. leave the Old
Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and KnJl.»J
si reels.daily,
(Snnday. eacepted, )ae follow.
P M, arriving In Fall River 40
mlWikm
**
the regular Steamboat Train, which
ata.SV P M,
connecting al Fall
new and magniheent
steamer. P*ovTd«cm
B. M. Simmons,
c**4Bristol. Cant A Sto"10"'These steamers are the
..a'
boats on tlie Scnnd, built

C..V

eanreseli

sss^Bssa,Brs®4MW'SE
ton, and

busiuess

with

la! mei'hf ?ew o°““od“lon*
Vo?k» («*cl*M»*l* for tba
ol
"W^ed with fhcilltu-s tor
e

ward^i
wUh'dSipatch?*tUkeU
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston

sur-

at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about C
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tba
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport kaiiroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leava New York daily, (Sundays except
•d) from Pies i© %«rih Hirer, toot of Chamber
^
st, at 5.410 P 31.
(l*o. SutVEkU K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.>reildent
M. R. SIMONS. Managing Director Narragai sots

Steamship Co.
Not5 dlyr

NIW

an'1

China. Steamer AMKUICA leaves*
1 Ian
Francisco, Keb. Ut, 1870.
Une hundred
pounds baggage allowed each adult,
baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
Utend to ladies%nd children without male protecors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passeugeis
vlro preter to semi down early.
Au expe rienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
kttendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further in formaion apply at the company’s ticket
office on the
vliarf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, K
JAB V, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT A
CO.,
lb Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,

, snl3tl

ARRANGEMENT.

PAv,Mc

< 'AN

j 1LO.

COMDINING the maximum oi
efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted
»atleacory.ornoeaie Descriptive circulars
sent on apo
plication. Addresi

Steamship Company

A. M.

GOLDEN* A UK0’

HERN LIGHT,
;osta RICA.
une ot the above large and
rill leave Pier No.
42, North Hiwr

B1LUKd».
POKTKOU3, Agent.

a

Connecting on tli
Pacific with the!

s'i-lstutic:

98.00

L’

,0

Scml-Woekly

e

«».

treiilit^iu
cannot be
naJf Wllp^?ll8flr business wliioh
at ‘°W ^ “d *r’

1

_

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
< > stamped on every ira'me.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Uiddle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenis tor Portwhom
caa
from
they
land, Me,
only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Poolers, at any
Diioe
J F
trade mark

Jaildiim

on

8W"y

Its'new SdHSUiwt1^ **«*«*••” “I* Line,

Mail*

Greatly Reduced.

■(OK I

BSr^Tbrir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

C'

Carrying, the Cnilrd huira
Fares

est.

sed.

CALIFOltNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

know

*Mm-

oct28tt_JOHN

Maine

FALL

And ali'parts ol the

eye

W,,b “““

M<^

Leaving

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily. (Sundays excepted) lor

perfect,

Arrungntucnt.

^apat great

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Spencer & Co., N. Y.,

Scotia

or CAB
lArr1A will leave lUait’i
Wv NATCRDA Y, at 4 Wharl
H.VI
™,,her Permitting lor Halliax dir„„,
rect,
making clow conneclione with tbe Nova Scotia
W,n'l,<,r’ Trur». New Glasgow and
“o

CAN A. D A.

J. E.

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LINE.

will

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

For Sight is Priceless I

with
Steamer
Calais and with

Wooditock and Hoaltov.

er KMradio
Windsor and Halifax, and witL the §,*
vt
l’or^bediac and intermediatestations.*
on Uav8 of
““I'D* Until 4 O
Wl“ h* Ch,r^
aad

Detroit, |Ohieago,

Money Cannot Buy It,

,or

8t’
with •»« Stour
P^seSliD.^*t
PKESS tor Digby ami/?ba
Annapolis, tlienca by

for

dc3-ly

New York.

VS,V
Kailway

stations.

ex-

At

most

P.O.Box5 43.

_

and

Stations, at

Tetter !

ITCH!

Auburn only at M. 10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
Bangor, Dexter and all Imermedliue stations
K<un*b®° River, and baggage checked

throughtlie

"CURBS

Tetter I

HALIFAX

THUUSDa'y'11

lor Auburn and Lewiston

rt„1„r;iinJro“

1333*33^0 On
for

ai.uono,

AND

On iM niter MONDAY,
Janaary
tbe Steamer New Brunswick
H. Pike, will leave Kailroad Wharl, loot 01 State etreet.
j-'every MONDAY at 8 o’clock P M
tor Kaslportand St. John.
lri4’“ St’ Jobn a,ld RkMpnrt
every

NEW

Kendall's Mills. Newtxu-L
Dexter, (MooBebead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 oil p
M. Connecting with the Euiopean Jfc North
American R. R. tor (owns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate siaiious at 6.S5 A. M.«
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
Portland
and Huston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M„and (rom
Lewi*(on
and

jHieskell’s Magic Salve

of

Boston and

tiains from

Walervtilo,

cure

SATURDAY,

iiuu

tTinier Arrangement.

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot

CWraBaaga

CO.___no17-«1ly
mi. s. Fii cir,

tions

Saturday

PoRTLA>T.fA1ArU2*81*70A:’K'SUlltrim'jU,i^t’
Maine Central Railroad

make two quarts tor use.
Sold bv M.
S. WHITTIER, Jnnclioi. ot Free aud
Congress 6ls,
J. K. LUN r & Co. 318 Congrcs- si., EMMNONS
UP A I'M AN, cor. Middle and
Eiehange sts, UK •. c
FltY tf, cor. Franklin aud Congress Us, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. r ongresb and Norib sis, aud Druggists
generally. Trane supplied by W. II. PllILl IPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
■V

is

2.30 and

m

and

Kaliroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Uailroad,stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
p reight iraius each
way daily (Sundays excepted).

e

on

WINDSOR

p. M.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

lUflll BillfldHUI Y.

to leave the City
INTENDS
short visit away, and

Co

a

Rfjay

M’ and 0X1 1
« an
at* p.uu
p, m.
The 6.00 p. m.
Portland run via Eastern

ot those dsol' which may be good.
'ressing complaints,
1 his for one will be guarantee
Much rime and
money bos been speut in perfecting this remedy and
o

AW

—«, vaiuii

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portdally (Sundays
for
Boaion at 6.15, am) 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55excepted)
amt 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
m., 12.00 M..1
3.00 and C.OO p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

some

Natural,Artificial help to the human

Tlic Great Americu.i Tea Compa’y,
31 nu<l 33 Tracy Sycef, New Tori'.

_A

StHBOB

With all of its disagreeable and disgnsring
symptoms, instantly re.ieted and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggp.’ Ailevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
a^ree^blo remedy betore the public;
&1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Caiar.n Headache, Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

Each

street

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

CATARRH.

Reduction of Duties l

BfJF’Send for onr new Price List and a Ctnb form
will accompany it, containing lull directn os—making a large stvmg to cunsup»«rs and remuneiatiye
to club organisers.

International Steamship

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

TO CON FOR 31 TO

By Gelling up Clubs.

WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Age.f,
70 L.a, Whmrt, Beef.

& Portsmouth R. R.
5u.r S«rabS.r"M
ARRANGEMENT.
dc201tlw_A. R, STUBBS, Agent.

WINTER

the public,are pronounce
Reduction of Prices ! hvan^h^ifST
°.ffe.r®?
by ail the celebrated
Opticians ol the world to be tk

Great Saving to Consumers

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

3

Sc

CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

free.

WOLCOTT,

iDp ves-els.

2d,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sam Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale
at RBDUCBD

cure.

mill

Pblladel-

Insurance one-hall the rate ot sail-

OHE TRIP IpEIt WEEK.

SiPggg iror California

A very common affection, there being bnt tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in sinal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, find, these which are owing to a disierdnd
state of the veins ot the nart.aml second, those which
present the character of a so>id tumor.
When the
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and atouno the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding pdes; a d when no Mood appears, bltud
pi'esjand excessive itching ab< lit the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

M

Whar,i

liia°™ 10UO Stre<:t

c»0‘ S

Ex-

sent

easily tor $10.

TICKETS

Reduced Rates.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
slill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree thau other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.
££g|

O

Line.

From Long Wbarf, Boston, at 3 p.m.

..

P

MarsJ

through

$lO Made from 50 Cents.

Steamship

JnEMy

CORNS; CORNS! Portland,Saco,

the

A«’*>

bostoiv

No. 49 1-2 Kvchanjre Street,

01

tor

vtiKTZAF™™"’

thru!,” DIGBY,

51 Hancock Ntreet,BMton, Mus.

many remedies

off,cb“ 80

T. NcGOWAN.

Tia BOSTON, to all poiuts In
Kro^SS?TLANIb
the
'TEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST,
edat the ■•weal rein, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Agents, Male and Female
fast selling popular
snhscriplion books.
tra inducements to agents
Information
Address Am. Book Co., (12 William St., N. Y.
reb23-lw

Going West

are

THROUGH

junHdlyr

are

upwards.

Leaveeaoh port everyWednesday
^Saturday

Safest) Best and Most Reliable Bontss I

Or. JourtlaiiTs consulting Office,

TTTTnKT

1W1U.UUU, 31 Platt St., N. Y., Stle Agent.

OR IN

Procure Tickets by the

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases of
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the toss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pubhslied, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

Prepared by Dr, Wells.
The most
discovery ot the ase is this
wonderful Heating and C.leansing agent tor all diseases or weaknet-s oi the
Kesphatory oigars, Sure
Throat, Sudden Co'd, hoarseness. Catarrh, Asthma.
Dryness of the Turoat or Windpine. diseases olih*
Lurgs and tor al! irritation otthe mucous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who
speak ami
fiug without effort, use these Tablet*, their efleet in
e'ear’n*! the vo ce is simply astoundi ng as can be
shown bv numerous certificates.

Tickets sold for passages by (he Canard steamers
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York.
*31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New England

on

for thetr

btberaoe

*jo currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates lo Glasgow
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports,
connecting at Liverpool with the Company’s steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Cargo.

at

The Company are not responsible for baggage ta
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rateol
One passenger for every 9500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGRS, Managing /Mreefer.
B. BAILS T, local Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 2Ph -71
oc27islw-osti

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

There

Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, bept
se’liug. and m< st attractive subscription bouk ever
published. On* agent, in Denver, Colorado, s Id 100
copies in iour days. One aeent >n MilwntiMe sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a laree number from 20 to
30 copies per diy. Send tor circulars, w iih r< rms at
once.
Address. U. S. PUBLISHING.CO., 411
Broome S ., N. Y,
let21-4w

SECOND CABIN.

Siugle Ticket. ...**o Gold
Return Tickets.. 159 Gold

as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
wr Sleeping Cars on all nignt Trains.

JOURDAIN,

a new

FIRST CAIIlf.

Return Tickets.159 Gold

Gold

statkL£trefT“ bostonANY's

^Montreal.Quebec,Durham. auu Hangar

PILES, PILES,

8SSS§i![*< TwfM/fiof anar&WBn

y.

Prom South

medical ad Tiger, to eall at hie rooms, No. %
Treble Street, which they wil find arrange .1 for tbel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'t Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrtv*.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■tructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directlonr*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
Ho. Id Treble Street. Portland.
Janl.l66Sd&w.

PROPRIETOR

CABIN.

SingleTicket... .*130 Gold Single Ticket. .$*9 Gold
Return Tickets.. 250

all station,) for Island

at

Every THURSDAY,

-ANDMontrealandVhe SfcSOTi"*
P“iS ,nd int*r”‘*"a*
staAr“ns“o°P.'M.SO'Uil
PHILADELPHIA
Passenger trains will arrive

a

DR. 22. J.

(stopping

ocdAwlwis-tostf491-2 Exchange

a

o.

Bli

Every “WEDNESDAY”

as tallows:
as follows:
CUBA.March 1 SIBERIA.March 2
JfUSMA.March? PARTHIA.March*
CHINA.March 15 ALKPPO.March 1#
ALGERIA.March 22 BATAViA.... March 23
ABYSSINIA... March 29 I SAMARIA.... March 39
carrying
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Passengers
snd Steerage Passengers

Passenger tram at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
Internml'ate staiious. Arriving at South Paris at

Lun’n A Co.,

THEA-NECTAK

OF THE

lUTiWB

OF MAIL STEAMERS

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
FggBaSLgJ
MMSli Train, will run as lolfows:

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

V.lUblUBtiJ

CUNARD LINE

Stales.
Drafts Issued lor £1 and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
TO £KR f.Al>3KS.
iJU

iUILWJT

CANADA.

Alteratiou ot Trains.

I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
Oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriplien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.
^All correspondence strictly confidential *" will
ia retuxnel, if desired.
Address:
Mi. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Mari door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
Wm Bend a Stamp fox Circular.

V

Tor further particulars inquire or
KOSS & STURD1V \NT,
IT9 Commercial Street, or
CTRtTS STURDIVANT, Uen’l A^ent.
Portland, Feb. 29.1871.
feb28t(

QUEENSTOWN AND UIVEHPOOL.
Passengers to embark at tbe Canard Wh’l,J«n«yClty

and'?"«p^m*11

re.

GRAKD TRUNK

appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

need

above*

landings.

-FOB-

B. R.

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. n ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. A. K. R. R.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, pres’t
Tk
December 26.1870.
dc2ftit

bumen will

OX

Ogdcnsburg

Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ussipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Sebag », South Brldgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor- No. Cob wav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b* the 12.30 p. m.

the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

It exhibits the in-

ducements offered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderful
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent future. It teds bow and
where, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes and/ree farms, “without money and without
price.” It is jost what every man— Fanner, Me
chanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should caiciullv read.

onsal°9a?

iron:

Monday, the Sixth day of Match next,
At 10 o’clock in the

1

a

_£&,*'u, p?Ve“,."i- eTery |rr|''*y
“fcr^fch.'id*^^
d“w Id]?
£
JJmblldve

Express Train from
den. Helmut, Searsporf, Castlne
So. West Harbor. (Mt. De*rt ’’)
IDna*e, Jouettport and Machiaepert.
Returuing will leave Macblasport everv Trie.,lav
5
morning at
o’clock, touching at the
named

of

Dcce.marginlbr-

Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
iatermedl.
awrmeui*
ate stanons at 8 a in. and lg.30 p m
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin
and the 1 «
m.
train
from
Portland will be treiolu tr„i„V.
p.
passenger car auacueu.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily for Brldgton via
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Fall* and
North Standisli.
At Steep Fads daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and K pRixm* field.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H.t via
Cornish. Keazar Falis and Porter, and Tuesdays,

■

-OF THE

ors

statr

Slidtli-Aeed Hca.
Caere are many men oi the age or thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blao)
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining

SECOND STAGE

c

>0 CENTS with ape,
height, color ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct, picture of your future husband or w-fe with name and date of maniage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fuhonviile,
N.

181

men

treatment, and in
rejoice in perfect health.

and al1

favorite Steamer LEWIS-

jea,r,’V.T- rh*rlf» Dcerine, wilt
)> i#ha.*ttu v a,nller '‘o'lee) Railroad

Exehanjro Sts., Portland,
WOOD, Agent.

Portland &

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war■ an tea or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
course of
correct
made to

The

WEEK.

■.

P.

mSTn^nilhedt4'

Yhli

byCxk^F^f Biifarieacs:

a

cents

PORTLAND.

RE2SRY

BJ'^UIlUKrtpa

t&ww 8i4if t'ks«iak4iCaa Vest!#}

tireet

CITY OF

175 Fore and 1

and Complexion.

»

feb!4t4w

tty needed by everybody. Call
and see;
12 samples
SOMETHING
(postage paid) tor
50
that retail

THE ELECTORS

Can be found at the

Ai woo nave committed- an excess 01 any
lnd1
bather It he the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngRg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
BECK FOR in ANT-DOTB IK 8BASOK.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to A>)*
lows do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fer
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

The Magic OnnbfflffiMSJS;

or

TO

j

per!f?
". I

1
make payment to
SAMUEL O. PAINE. Adm’r
Feb.
21sr, 1870.
Standisli,
2* 9

o

Or

it

IN °b"S d,!?yhp:0%e®a,,tdhaUhe6 »®h80^« *7. ?
the trust ol
Aduiiiistra'orof the ek«Ute oPr°® kims'l‘ i
MARSHALL
id

Apply

Der
p

Third. Ponds to tbe amount of seven
hundred
nilhons of dollar?, payable in
coin, at the pleasure
the United states. att**r thirty years from
the ate
it t eir i>sue, and bearing interest,
pay ib’e qaarerlv in coi », at tbe rate oi f >ur percenc.
per annum.
ro tbe Loan will have i reference ia ihe
oil -wing order, namely;
first Subscribers tor equal amounts of each class
it Bonds.
Second. Subscribers for equal amounts of bonds
learing interest at the rate ot lour
nd a half per
:ent. and of bonds
bearing iuterest at the rate ot
Ive per cent.
Third. Subscribers lor five per cent, bends.
When a subscription is made the subscriber will
le required to deposit
wo per ceut. f rbe amount
, hereof
10 be accounted lor
oy tie Government
rhen the nonds are delivered; and
payment mav be
□ adeeieber m com or m t>< nds ot ihe
United Stales
:nownas fivk-twentv
bond-*, at their par value
?he com received in payment will bo
apoiied to tbe
edetupnon of five twenty bonds.
The bonds will be registered or issued with cou( ons, as mav be desired by subscribers.
Registered
onds wil* be issued ot tbe denomi >ations of $50
100. $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10.0C0; and coupon
oudsof each den minaiiou except tbe la t two.
lie interest will be pavable in the United States, at
lie office of the Treasurer anv Assistant Treasuier,
r Designated D^posi^ory ot the Government.
rJhe bonds of the i>eveia' classes aforesaid, and the
1 Merest
thereon, are exempt ir* m the payment of
■ I taxe« or
dues ot the United States, as well a9
om taxation <n
any 'orm by or under State, muniipal, or lural auiboiity.

car-

about 110 ,\1 lumber, well found in
'sa.ls ami rigging, aud well
adapted lor
coasting trade
VJEATOnr A

toe uftie

hall per
cent
*

1,

S A L E.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

bearing interest, pavable quarfer-

rate

rccout

ries

^cI.\2j50,IfiatJbe

\

Stri,'g'd In'trumehts!

PAJNE, late

and Oilier?,

Prices.

ments!

Musical

WAX.
(V-/ UP
of all

at Low

ACOuRDfiONS, CLARINETTS,
AiaeoLETS, FIFES, an 1 o.lijr musical Instru-

HUFJJVJEJ)

BEESWAX.

Un 1

Office
divr

m*'1

VIOLINS. The best, from $2.00 to $50.00 each.
Flutes ol every variety!
MARTIN’S CELEBRATED GUITAR*!
FLU IT NAS,

l'l.CM srRr

on

on

CiiVJJlJ AND

-B°

Street.

01 tlie most .Approved Manufac-

Monday, February
E.

of E

ture.

BowHn- Alleys,
Tii'C,
'fa'nio,,"'1
Z
be opened
business
«or

,10,il-'e-

3U

Bowlisg

Ic27d2w

Street. Boston.

POPE,

Brass Instruments

jill8,1 law w3m

xvi I

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HA Rib PI!** PLAMi.
HAIID P» \ K » i.ouri vb AND STEP.
BOAKIAN. For Sale by

Wlll

SnTtums ul(I

Fdlmoirh

Hard and White Pine Timber.

STETSON
Dock, First, corner

O R

Public notice is hereby given, that boohs will be
jpened on the sixth dav of March next, in this country and in turope, lor subscriptions to tbe National
Loan, under the Act approved July 14,1870,entitled
‘An Act to autboriza the Iietuod^ng oi the National
Debt.” a**d the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20, 1871.
The places at which subsrn'otions mav be
made,
ind ihe names of the authorized Anenls oi ihe Govjrnmeut, will be announced hereatter. j be propos:U loan comprises three classes ot
Bonds, namely:
hirst. Bends to the amount of five hundred mil
iu co'n* afc tbe pleasure
>i°InA TT«f,5SIl?.,F4.’payab,e
’n 4l ?',P<J Sta^8,- allPr teu J'ears trom the date
mterest, payable quar”i„r i'8"e> •®d hearingfive
J>er cent, er annum.
kecond. Bends io the amount oi
lhree hundred
coin»al
tbe pleasure
S-,Il!il,TT^l.5?tf5r:’pay“b,eJn

_U.

their

11

DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Feb 4,1871.

Speaker of the
COLFaX.
Vice-President ofS^UUyLlStt
the United States and President
if the Senate.
Approved, February 8,1871.
S. GRANT.

°*

I

or on

ny rne / resident of
CliAS A.LaMBARD.
the^company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, Jammy k8lh, 1871.
jn30il

TREASURY

BLAINK,
House of Representatives.

PINGREE,

in ,heir
n£vi«c«£!£acted
authorized or approved

unless

A

G.

192 Fore

**

»

AN ACT to authorize the removal of the custombou?e irom St. Mark’s to Cedar Keys, Florida.
Be it enacted by 1h* Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That the port of entry of the co‘lection district of St. Mark’s, in ihe State of
Florida,
be, him the same is hereby, removed Irom the town
id St. Maik’a to the town ot Cedar
in said disKeys
trict, and me said town of St. Mark’s is hereby made
and declared to be a port of delivery in said
uistrict.

Ia. IT’.

IrpHE

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
h 'leased their Docks and other
prop* rty in
Cape Elizabeth to James JE, Simpson lor one year
from Jan. 1.1871,10 Jan.
1, 1872, ard during said
time the Compaoy will not he
responsible tor my

CAunou.—All genuine

$9

ONUSTWp PER

Railroad Ticket Ageacy,

flStl

Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entue satisfaction in every
msrai ce, so tar as we know.
During ihe la*t year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a suflicienfrpioot of its r*liaoility. GEu. C. G0ODW1N & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
tb7t4w

fe23-lwf

NOTICE.

HU..

UIC UWl

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Sail,

•

WE

Daniel Lawrerce & Sous.

Received by the President Jaunary 23, 1671.
TUP

of

The Befit Rum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior qualiiy and purity ot
LAW RES CE’S MEDFORD R TJM
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it every-

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker qf the House of Represent stives.
SCHUYLER COLFaX,
Vice-President of the United States and President
the
Senate.
Of
fVnTR

Sons,

Still enjoy the repulation of manufacturing

Eaton’s New Method
iitrful ami Attractive IiiNtructiou
Book.
Contains, in Part 1. plain, full, and complete diiee?i ms to the learner.
Contains, >u Part II, a fine selection of popular
melodies. which may be played with the
original
Piano accompaniments.
Contains in Part III, Trios for Cornet.
Baritone,
and P*aootorre, Brilliant
Tnemes, Variations. &c.
,n hoifds. fl BO.
Specimens sent, postJ fl,e
on receipt ot retail
paid,
price.
OLIVER BIXSON & CO., Boston,
feh21-2>iw&2t C. It. DITSON & CO, New York.

&

MEDFORD RUM,

co.,

Cowell,

Lawrence
Only manufacturers

Earth Closet

»upontriI}™05

.floint

TENEMENT of live rooms on Preble .Street.
Alss two Cottages at Woodf ro’s Corner, WestGEO. K. UAVlS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Daniel

J*

for Cod Liver Oil,

•

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
ami now makes connections
By this
promptly.
rou*c von are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places ot interest.
When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PKOVIDENCE,
df State Booms secured without extra charge
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYOBKbylho

t)US(£.«M li.pctilw

VJ

the Penobscot
AND MACHIAS.

Great Southern Mail Route

wrery intelligent aod thinking person mart know
hst remedies handed out for general uss should have
Ihelr efficacy establUhed by well tested
eiperlence In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies nt him for all the duties he must
fulfil J yet the country Is Herded with poor nostrums
tad cure-alls, pur(*:f tg to be the best In tbs world,
which are not ok»
seises, but always injurious.
The unfortunate IMS I be PABTioonAK in selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man. syphilitic patients are made Bilssrable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physician* In general practice; fur

important

brook.
tn2ltf

comtnrtable private clotet, a Hording couilon, neatness and Lealtb.
Prices $9 to $.15.
bend lor circulars to

I*

is

Great Atlantic

To Let.

«EO. W. TREE & CO.,
lie Commercial St., bead Long Wharf.

c

Pennsylvania Central Rnllraade
The best and quickest running roads on the contitinent. Sure connections, and rates as iow or lower
than any other route.
When you go south ask for tickets via

reputation
assurance of ois skin snd sue.

Ul'UbVUCU

inside line to

-OB-

lotl*;,t»n,ling
urnlahiRif sufficient

IB t.

March lOtb.

Commencing

Lake Share and Michigan Han them

Impure connection or tbe terrible vice cl sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that partlculai branch ol
Ihr medical profession, he feels warranted in ifUAXaorUKino a Cube in all
Casus, whether of long
Stan ding or recently
contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, sr.i making a per^
ftct and Prim

cess.

Spring Arrangement,

When you go west ask for tickets via.

Wo, Id Preole Street,
Next Ike Preble floau,
he can be consulted privately, and »:i
the utmost oonfldenoe by tbe affiloted, al
boura dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. **. add reuses those who are
sufiering under thl
nmict.ua ot private diseases, whether arising from

SI

Has relieved thousands oi Cough, CoM, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspei si* with loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Pru’e SI.
See rerommcndatioi s with each boitle.
Re«d what one Druggist Fays:
V* e ta*ve sold

Loan ft/

ANEW

BUS- yellow CORN now landiug from Sch AbbiePiimau.foi sale

f™

NERVINE

1

Also a block or two sm all houses containage &c
ing 6 and 5 rooms each, good cellar, iu Horton Flace,
i>ow St, tor $909 ea li, which rent tor $224 per year.
This pionertv will be sold in one lot. or separate if
desired.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
feb28-2 «r
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

■

WUUU

to

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

■■

DODO’S

HOUSE

CORN.

_

£
O
r*

source ol

A New House lor $3,COO !! J
2$ story house on Dow' at., near Congress,
12 finished rooms, gas, Sebago water, go->d drain-

a well- furnirhed Job Ottce. includa
Press, Card Press, lutier, ami a
vanety of type, &c. Also a lot ol paper, card
board, and other stock.
D. GRAY,
Enquire of
Cumberland Station.
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ieb24*lw_On

0
P
VJtjB

t
*c

voung (rets In

ATH

fixtures of
TFE
ing G rdon

I Knnn

Sacyarappa.

REE story brick house in Park Place, eight
rooms, gas. hsrd and sott water. Apply to
GEO. R. DA V fS & Co.,
mr3-lw
Re^l Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

large

|

the road to

House to Let.

FOR SALE.

Appear.

ou

aim exam ueour

To Printers!

individual,

tv col

ON PARRIS STREET lor $3500.
A modern style
btory House, 14 rooms, ar.
ringed lor two families; good cellar, two I'jsternsLot 4uxi00. We offer at a bargain. Terms easv.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
mr4eodcw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers
x

£.

3

__

<iWOODUF!,r^LrABOARD?)

OAB SB #07 ND AT Hi#

5Suer*, that the study and management ot these come
ilainte should engross the 'whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The lnexv>«r1enced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselr acquainted with their pathology* common *y
pursues one system ot treatment. In moot cases making an Indiscriminate aso 01 that ent'rtRted and dangaronr weapon, the Mercury.

1> |
—I 8
S
**»3
QB

©

Street N. Y.

-mnT
..
STEAMERS.

...

B. HCUHR-i

J.

UK.

|l>

$ O’CLOCK.

For Hale!

purchasing elsewhere.

Oct 24th.

Jlj’erfectBnbrtitnte

We are prepared to loan money in sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth or Westbrook.
Parties desirous of
building; ean also be accommodated with
loaus.
GEO. K. DAWS & CO.,
Beal Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tr

F. d) C. S. NASH.
P. S.

William

O
IU

^^ciU^jjnalUn^ecelpto^rlce^^

BULLETIN.

We have added manv new | attems
former large asr-ottn ent ot Stoves and Furall of which we warrant to give
naces,
penect satistaction.
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share ol the
same m tho Jutore,

and

Portland

our

fore

Wo

*

1

SotJTHFRLAND & Co..

WARD,

m

in the market.
to

J-

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Parlor,
Oilloe,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

purified

X

md

*§

__

Hartford, Conn.

our

our

iu

protit belonging to tbe tarm is an excellent grave)
t»ed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one trom whieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portiauu,
upon the main road <rcm tbe country to the city,
this larm oilers nduceinems such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring 3 tarm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire or
G. & L. P. WARREN,
miloddcwtt
Saccarappa, M

FURNACES!
ed 10 exhibit to
ment ot

idiui

three and bait' miles from

valuable

-AND

enlarged

uuiucbicbu

Uas also a valuable orchard ol 150
goon bearing condition.
Another

& rot £$

Sarsaparilla,

great bargain; tl

Suia excellent farm consists oi
Seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pastureaDd wood land; has a good well oi
water,a laig<_ barn,convieni Louse and out buildings;

President.
1871.

a

about

REYNOLDS,

Indiantown, N. B., 21st February,

j-ihhj u

Bft'ti‘:Itook.

tion, (from Reeu’s Point,, In the City of -*aiot John,
to Indiantown, in the Parish of
Portland, county id
St- Jonr,) tor a term or y*»ars.
Tenders will be receiv d at the Ccmpanv’s office,
Ind aotown, up 10 w KDNESDAY, the 15th
day o'
Mar b.ensuing, irora parties
willing to lease the
workiog ot said railway.
AH tenders to be addi e?sed to the President and
Dotciors ‘•Peonie’b Street Railwnv Company,” lndiantown, St. John, blew Brunswick.
K.

Ottered at

4
■/in

are

IV.

3

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-buPt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, WeAbrook. It cou1
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance oi
hard and sott water, and it is in a good slate of repair. 't here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold wuh the bouse.
This is oDe of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portlaim—within five minutes’ walk oftliehorsecais, and atiojdlng a fine view ot the ciiy, harbor,
ocean and ihe surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

writing

Street

story hou e on Portlard Street, confinished lo'nrs, pir-ed for gas. Brick
good well water. Lot about 05 by 65

Fine Suburban Residence lor sale.

Esq.

Peoples

ana

febl8d3w*

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial TiaiDing School, High and tirammar Schools.
St. Jobn, N. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J.M Brown, J. W. Symonds.
to three o’clock P. m
P. O. Box 2059.

a

p

*5

You.t, V.H.Kiwiu M.H.

Q

»

c

To nenadof Druggists generally and
©f the Wholesale Agents for the U. B.
M. WARD A CO., late

i
This is no humbug
By sending

GOOD two

A tains fen

Teacher of the French Language,

one p. m.
or in

Agent.

IIoiiim, Lou and Farms for Sale*
He would retefr parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this citv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. "Woodbury Dans,Hon. John Lynch,

JULES CM. L. M OHAZA1N,

Br

A

Knquiro
WILLIAMS’,

JAMES &

or at

Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wbart,
E’not Paik st.
jnlGcodtt

weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOSVE, A. B., Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,
Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. Text Books lurnished by the Principal at Portland prices.

...

FOR THE

SAL1S I

and continue eleven

trom

v
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o
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Sale.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.

A there

Spring Term of this Institution will -commence
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871,

Apply

*

halt

FOR

Bridgton Academy.

Sprit g street,
seplOdly

3

M
•

tuuu

atory dwelling house. No. ln5
Thisliou-eis nearly new, has
a .'ate root, and contains louiteen furnt bed
rooms,
and is io good ordtr; was the residence ot the laie
ratrick Ward, and will be sold at a
bargain as the
family contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ol Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. h.
Carleton Esq, office No So Middle sfreet.
leblleodSw
PAT KICK C. WARD, AdmT.

The

FROM

ban

ry

111
>

THE
Congress street.

38 High St.,

North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.

!■

^

drainage.
For particulars inquire o( JOHN DENNIS, No. 77
Commercial st, or
J»n» c. PROCTER,
felG-d3w
93 Exchange street.

janziinxoaw

iv*K\

r,Twt™??tlc

auu

medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevars tue best
remedy
that can be used f--r Consumption, in
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Constlpatlon aud Nervous Diseases, are
not unpleasant to take, never tlisacica
with the stomach. Try them.
VDits la tliewav Physicians speak of (hem
aris, Kdcar Co., 111. ApruG, loiO.
G-nts ; Pleas* send at ©nre to Rev.
Sam'l Newell. D.D. Paris 111. two boxes
©f your excellent Cod-Liver
Dragees.
They are tho best thing In the shape of
medicine my father I as ever used.

^
III j*o.

Estate Agent

nuw-i

ELIZA C. MJHGIIV.

H.

c*

DRAGEEsT!

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 75.- ^
These Dragees(Snpir Coated Pills)of >■
Cod Liver Extract,contain iu aconceutc
O
traied form, al' the
©

®
-d
y
3

E

House tor Sale.

Seminary.

THUS

®

<(f*
3

story Bricit House, No. 43 WltmotSt.,
remaining 10 finished rooms, besides balls and

Monday, Feb 37lh,

j
|

H
O

rt iHR three

The Spring Term will open

Ibl4eod2w

A

house, located

a

JERUIS,

Seminary.

For particulars apply at

GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER

rear

ha

Casco St.

Exchange Street.

i—hhfjjp1

Ansar oub».
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
*”Jt
and wall-earned

Jno. B, Kllis, Large Sales, lmmence Profits
Stupendous reyelatioi'S and startling disclosures,
One*da community and p» mysteries. The wlio'e
subject laid oare and its hMeousness exposed to universal execration. Written in tbe interests of Civilization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send lor
circu arsand terms.
U. S Publishing Co
jii-25-lwf111 Broome St.. N. Y.

House and Lot tor $1800.

and continu0 frurleen weeks. Board, including fuel
Good accommodations
and lights, 13 50 per week.
lor sell boarding. For further particulars address,
J. C. SNoW, Principal,
febGcod
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

a
con-

FREE LOVE

OK

one

WANTED FOR

AOTS

RENT. Pour acres of land, very pleasantly
located, w tn a one story House, containing eight
rooms; also batn and »o.id-sbed. Sttua ed in Capo
Elizabeth, one mile tr m Poland, on the road to
the Cottage. her.t$150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. 11. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent.
Kfb 23d3w»

The Spring Teim will open
mONDAY/ MABt'H 13th,

1

C. PROCTER.

Estate tor gale

Real

DODD’S NERVINE.
by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4w017

For sale

ii

WHERE

by Dr.

good d »elling.bousp, containing 8
good stable, and lot 4ox80, centrally

a

Inquire

B. Palmer. M. D.
Mitchell. M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
CyCirculaTs containing full intcrmaliou may be
had by applying to tbe Secre aiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.

t''®n>. and returned to the Commissioner ot Indian
Affairs.
omj. 4. And be it further enacted. That, immeiialely after the returns shall be received at tbe Genoral Land Odice of the last public sale atcoiding to
the provisions of this act, a statement shall be made
up, under toe diie« tion oi the Secretary, ot the In83r*Lippmau’B Great German Biiters, an old terior, exhibiting the gross amount
ot moneys realGeiman 'ionic.
iztd from the saieot ihe said two townships ot land,
alter deducting therefrom the suufs appropriated by
Linpman’s Grent German Bitters, the most
delighttul and effective in the world.
the preceding sections ot this act, to which said
araruut shall be adued the value ot the lauds red^-*Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures
mMfling unsold of said two townships, estimating
••never well” ptople.
the same at sixty cents per acre; also the sum of s x
Ea^l/ppman's Great German Biiters gives at.
thousand dollars held m irn t by the gov rnment ot
appetite.
the United States ior the use of the Sto< kbridge and
Muusee tribes ot Indians, under the treaty ot eigh8t^*Lippmau’9 Great German Bitters cures Live*
teen hundred and thlrvy-uine; and the total amount
Complaint.
thereof shall constitute the entire sum ot money due
man’s
Great
German
Biters
tone
vpi
gives
tari
iron the government ot the United States to the
to diges.ive organs
said Stookuiidge and Munsee tribes ot Indians, to
8^" Lippmau’s Great German Bitters gives energy
be paid and appropriated ior their benefit as liereiii•
BfS^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ker- alte, directed
vousness.
Sfc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the sum
of money thus found due to the said tribes shall be
Cl^'Lippman’s Gieat Geiman Bitters purifies the divided
between the citizen and Indiau parties of
blood.
said tribes, in proportion to the unmber ot each
SEE^Lippmuu's Great Geiman Bitters, the best respectively, according to ro Is thereof, made and reFill Medicine.
turned iu con'ormitj with the provisions ot tni* act
to ihe commissioner of Iudian Affairs: That poition
£3^*1 ippmau’s Gieat Geiman Bitters regulites
the Bowels.
ot s id su<u belongiog to the citizen party shall be
BP** Lip p man's Great German Bitters excites tb*
eqna'ly divided anting them per capita, and paid to
tne heads ot families, and a ulc mtmbers of said
Torpid Liver.
party; (hat poition of said sum belonging to the InLip^maii’s Gieat German Bitteis will give
dian party shall be placed to iheir ciedit on the
Youthful Vigor.
books of the Treasurer of the Uuired States, aud
C^Lippmaji’s Great German Bitters ernes De- bear interest a¥- the rale of five per eenturn jer anbility.
num, payable s -mi-annually, snd sai interest shall
be applied *o the support oi schools, tbe purchase of
fc3f“Uppman’s (treat German Bitters, $1000 lor a
be ler remedy.
agricultural imp! ments. or paid n su*h other manner as the Piesident. may direct: Provided, however,
ipmau’a Great German Bilters pievent That a part of saiu sum
due tbe Inoiau party, not
(■liills and rover.
exceeding thirty thousand d dlars, may, on the reot tbe sachem and councilio s ot said trib-j, be
quest
Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries-:
t-xpended in securing a new location lor said tribe,
au I in icmoving an-i ai .ing them to establish themA. Q. SCHLOTTEBBECK,
se ves in their ne w home; and in case ot their procuring and removal to su<h new location, at any
303 Congress Street.
time, «he said eighteen sections of land re«-ervel ior
F. 8WGBT8IB, 17 market Square.
tbeir use ny the second section ot ih s act shall bo
sold in the manner totrein provided, aud tbe proWholesale Agents.
ceeds thereof be placed to their credit as aforesaid.
Stc 6. A fid Oe it further enacted. That, for the
W. F. HISILi IPs & iO„
purpose o> deiernroiug the peisons who are memJf. W.
& 1 O., Portland
bers of said tribes and tbe future relation oi each to
tbe governm-nt of the Un ied states, there shall be
^o!e Proprietors for America,
piepared, un«i*r ihe direction ot tte Cumm.ssnner
or luuiaii Anairs, or such person as may be selected
JACOB LIPPBANft BRO.,
by him to sui eriuieml ihe same, two rol s, one to be
novlReod&wly
Sarnnuah, Oa., mid
deuoinina ed the citizen roll, to embrace the names
of
all sued persons ot lull age, an*i their fam lies, as
M—<■■■■»
ff
siguily theii desire to sepaiste iheir relatious wi h
AV lON’SOlbGF LIFE, tl,/' Vest Rheumatic
said tribe, and to became cit-zei s ot the Unit'd
k. and Neuralgia Ltuiuienr kiu,wn. It cures all
State?*; the other to be denomirated the Indian roll,
pains ami aches in the system. For sale by all and to embrace tlie names of all such as desire to
retain their tiibal character and continne under the
Druggists.
novl8eod&wly
care and guardianship oi the United State-; which
said roils shad tie signed by the sachem and councillors ot said tribe, certified by tue per*on supeiintending iLe same, and leturned to the Comm sooner
ot Indian Affairs, but no person ot full age snail be
entered upon said cit’z^n roll without his or her mu
FOAl PiniFYIAC TUB BLOOD.
and tree consent, personally given to the person superintending such enro lment; nor shall any person,
The reputation this exor his or her de-cendants, be entered upon either oi
cellent medicine enjoys,
sai1 rolls who may have hereto ore separated trom
i3 derived from its cures,
said tiibe am received allotment oi lands under the
many of which are truly
act ol Congress lor toe r«J et of the Stockbridge
marvellous. Inveterate
tnbe ot Ind ans, ot March third, eighteen hundred
cases of Scrofulous disa-.d. t rty-ilirep, and amendment ol August
ease, wnere me system
six,
seemed saturated with
eighteen bundled and torty six, or under the treaty
ot February live, eighteen hundred and htty-.-ix or
corruption, have been who
shall not be of Stoekbri ge or Munsee descent.
and cured by it.
Alter the said rolls shall be made and returned as
Scrofulous affections and
herein provided, «ht same shall be held as a full surwere
disorders,which
agrender an relinquishment on the part ol the citizen
gravated by the scrofupar’y, each and every one ot them, of all claims to
lous contamination untH
be ihcieaner known or considered as members or
they were painftillr afflicting, have been radically
said tribe, or in any manner interested in any procured in such great numbers in almost eveiy secvision huetotore or hereafter to be made by any
tion of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
treaty or Jaw of the United Mates tor the benefit o<
said
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
tribe*, aud tley and their descendants shall
tlieDcetnrtb be admitted io all the rights and privienemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfeit
tenant of the organism undermines the
leges of citizens oi the United States.
constitution,
skc. 7. And be it further enacted, That after the
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
said tolls snail have oeen made and returned, the
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again
said Indian party shall tbenee»orth be known as the
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop “Stockbridge iribe of Indians,’* and may be located
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
upon lands reserved by the second section ot this
surface or among the vitals. In the
or such other rese vation as maybe procured tor
latter, tuber- act,
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
them, with the assent ot the council ot sad irioe,
or
lungs
and their adoption among them ot any
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer- not of ludian descent shall be nuh and void.
ations on some part of the
Sec *. Ana be H farther enacted, That as soon as
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is ad- praciicable, after a suitable and permanent reservaeven
tion
suatl be obtained and accepted by said tribe,
when
no
active symptoms of disease
visable,
either at their present home or elsewhere, ilie same
Persons afflicted with the following comiambs generally find immediate
j
relief, and, at ghai', un beer the direction or the Secretary of the
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILInterior,
surveyed and subdivided to coirespoud
LA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
wan the public suivey, aud ihe council oi said
tribe,
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
under the superintendence ol the agent ot the United Siates, shall make a just aud fair allotment; of
Sore Mare, and other eruptions or
visible 1'ornie of Scrofuloii. disease. Also in the
so much theieof (in compact (dim) as
may be reb.ine eonrealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, quired, among the individuals and lamilies composHeart Disease, Pits,
said tribe, as follows: Each bead oi a family coning
Mpilepsy,
:
I the various Vlcerous affections ofNeuralgia,
the muscu- sisting of four pers »ns shall receive eighty acres of
1
lid nervous systems,
land, and it consisting oi more than tour persons,
or Venereal and Merenrial
Diseases at the dheierion ot the couucil, eighty aeres more
i.i
(ined by it, though a long time is
be as-igned him or hei; each male person at ove
may
for
y
required
mi bduing these obstinate maladies
the age ot eighteen years, not included in any tarur
by any medicine
J ut long continued use of this medicine will cure
lly. shall receive eig'-iy acres; each lemale per on
tne complaint. Lcucorrhcea or
oi eighteen veais, not a member ot
Whites, Uterine above the ayeand
l IcerationSf and Female
each orphan child, shall receive
IHseases, are com- any tannly, the
lands assigned and allotted as aforesoon
relieved
and
toriy
acres;
monly
ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- said shall be held inalienable, and in case oi the
tions for each case are found in our
death ol any per.-ou, his or her right thereto shall
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism, and Gout, when descend to iiis or her heirs, if members o< said tribe,
and if he or she uits without heirs capable o inhercaused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in tne blood, yield niucklv to it. sn
iting, the land shall revert to and becoue the com< om
mon popery ot said tribe; there sbail also be sec
plaints, lorpuuty, Congestion or Inflammorion of the Liver, and
appropriated a lot. not exceeding forty
Jaundice, when arising, apart and
acres, to be held as common ? ropei ty on which to
(*•? they often do, from the rankling poisons in the erect
a church,
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a
parsonage, school house, ahd other
regreat
storer for the strength and
improvements necessary tor ibe accommodation ot
vigor of the system. said
I .mso who are Languid and
irioe: Provided. lust if any letnam snail
Listless,
many
Desponout of said tribe, she shall
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous
thereby <oneit all right to
Aphold any of said lands, as if deceased.
or any of the affections
of Weakness, will find
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That the allotimmediate ments
eV,dCDC0 °f ita ^oraUre
contemplated in the previous sections of this
act shall be made, and a certified
copy iliereot returned to <he Commissioner ot Indian Affairs, wubin one year aiter Hie reservation shall have been
prepared rt
made and accepted by said tribe; and tbereaiter ibe
Sir. 3. C. A1EB Ct
CO.,
Man., ti le ot the lands described therein ?liall be he.d by
the
United States in trust tor individuals and their
Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
heirs to whom the sirae were allotted.
The Burp us
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGIST9
lands cmhra ed in such reservation lemaining after
EVEETWHEBB
making such allotments shall be held in l'ke manner
"old U5
Dtnniin: in Poitiand nnd
by the United States, subject to be allotted to individuals ot said tribe who may not have received any
llfMWhflf.
portion or said reservation, or to be disposed of tor
the common benefit of said tribe: Provided, That no
change or addition shall be made in the allotment
returned to ibe Commissioner ot Indian Affairs, unless the same shall be approved by the
Secretary of
the Interior.

j-ye*,

WILL
rooms,
located

A.
A.

p-ov. mu.

What lilts the sick man Irom bis bed?
What brines the wile and molher
up?
What etiengihens teekiecuily head?
Aud cheers them all like vinous cup?

AND ITS VOTARIES.

$4000

Chemistry,
jkett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Good ale, M. D.
Pathol.gy and Therapeutics,

isrunswicK,

Il-K-A-L-T-H ! !

mr2U3«r

liny

{ 5. t.S “m®D.
C. F. Bba

tbs consumptive.
cy-L. ppn an’u Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
jaar Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.

.Ayer’s

March -d.

Anatomy and Physiology,

from sale

eighteen

begins Monday, March 6.

Term

’iwni

MEDICAL.

1 he Business Index,
ROW, N. Y. lor Jin. contain, list of
QI7 PARKBusiness
0/3U.000
Opportuni ies, Wert aud Snmk
g pages monthly only 511 cts. a year.
JoiS-Iwl

—-

»i'HE fllty-Hiet Annua' Course of Lectures at this
Institution will commence FEBRUARY lfitit,
1
1871. and couiiuue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Habbis. D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, Jons Appleton, LL. I).
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

pub-

tfnprotqttf

exceeding

-ALSO,
A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot coataius over 7500 square feet besi let flats and what t. Situated about three-fourths
oi a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on the road leading
from *he Bridge io the Point and Port. Wilt be sold
for $1600; three-lourths ol the purchase
cau
money
J
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C, PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Heal Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

on

tiguous sections, etnbiacing such as are now actually
occupied and improved, and are best adapted to ag
riculiural purposes, subject to allotment to members
ot mo ludmu patty ol said tribe as hereinafter pro*
vided.
disc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from the
first proceeds ot the sa*e ol lands, as rr vided in the
second section 01 this act, shall be paid the expenses
ol appraisal aud salo ot said tauds, the amount due
to individuals tor improvements as returned by tbe
appia^ers. and the amount 01 the debts contracted
by the sachem and councillors ior the benefit ot said
tribes, amounting to the sum ot eleven thousand
dollars, according to a schedule to be certified by

German Bitters
the deb.mated.

lw.if.Ai.ji.

l

Academy

teet.
he
easy terms of

pavmrnt.
It not sold will be rented.

OSowdoisa College.
MEDICAL ~DEPAH'IMENT.

mum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre,
and tberealter shall be subject to private entry at
the latter pi ice and shall in all cases be sola ior cash

LIPPMAN’S

beth.
The lot contains 10.000 square
House and lot will be sold for $825 on

MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
8 Hrown Street.
mrleod.lw

having general circulation, and shall be off red at
nubile auction, at toe nearest Government land office within ihe Green Bay agency, to the highest
bidder, in lots ol not exceeding e ghty acre each, but
shall not he sold tor less than ilie appraised value
thereof. None ot said lands shall be subjtci to entry
until they shall have been ottered as aforesaid, aud
then only at the price fixed bv such appraisal.
All
of said lands remaining unsold at th** exp.ration of
one year after they shall have been c fteted as aforesaid shall he again advertised and ottered at public
auction at the nearest government land office within
the Green Bav agency, at not less than tbe mini-

tie, the veteran, batile-worn and wounded,
Promp’ly answere l to bis Waster’s call.

ANEW

ot
ot

Tern.s-$1.00 per week.
For particular* enquire at the School room, second
door frum Cougre?* street, or ol

farther

months,

leadei’s wish the herald sounded

When liis

un-

oiiU. 2. And be it
enacted, That tbe said
two townships ot lauu shill be advertised tor sale,
to be
by notice ot not less than ilirte
lished m at least three newspapers of the district

Small the chances here to gain promotion.
Only could one show his Uearia devotion
To the Lord and Savior o us all.

HOrSE, partially finished, three-fourths
ot a mile irom Portland Bridge, on the road leading to the meetiDg house on the will iu Cape Eliza-

NO. 2 CHESTNUT STREET.

Spring

quantity,

Whom the wiper’s pen hath richly pensioned
Wdb theitipcud ot uud>ing tame.

By

Portland

B* it enacted by the Seuate and Bans'* qf Representatives of the United States of America in congress assembled, 'that the towmhi|.s ol land, situated m ilie county ot Sbawanaw. and State of Wisconsin, set apart lor tbe ute ot the Srockbr'dge and
Muntee tr.be ot Indians, shall, under direction ot
the Secretaiy ot tbe Interior. he examined and appraised, bv wo or mor« rihmiereHed apmaisers to
be hcieaied by him, in eigbty~ac e lots, accordiug to
public sui vev; such appraisal shall state* the quality
or the soil, the
quality, and value of the
timber a row tug on each lot, estimating tb pine limber at not less than one dollar per thousand aud
the value a< ail improvements, ii any, made theresuch improveon, with the uouie ot the owner ct
councilors of
ments, as certified by the sachem and laud office ot
to
tne
returned
woen
said tribe, and,
be ubthe district in which said lands are situated,
least thirty days bejpet to public in.-prctior tor at
such
lan
tbe sale ol
Js, as
lore the day appointed for
One copy ol 8J.dappw.sil
Here matte provided.
ot
t e
land
office
shall i»e made and returi.ed to tbe
to the becretary of
diBUicr, aud a duplicate theieot
trout
tbe
pas>age of
ihe Interior, within six months
Him a« t and the person appointed to make such arsuch
compensation lor their
praisal shall be adowed
s rvees asfnay be fixd.i by the Secretary of the In-

ol bis Is made tiie token
genius ulmosi diviue.

protected

the

ACT for the relief ot the Stock bridge an 1 M
tee tribe of Indians, in the Siate or Wisconsin.

b'azes

toes

at

AN

name ol

Frun the insults ot his

forTsaleT

Literature!

Terms verv mcdtra^. Please address,
leb21*lm
“GERMAN,” Box 2126, P. O.

[General Nature—No. 13 ]

act

All tint Pd

Language and

MISCELLANEOUS.

qyfjViMul^

1 1

TAUGHT

CONGRESS.

Coriez, and liis praises
Soun 1 in trurupet-tO‘'es, from every line.
Every order by ilie c iptain spoken.
tbe

l'

by a Gentleman of experience, Dative
Berlin, and graduate ot tbe University
Heidelberg, Geimany.

of the forty first
third session

i. n. c.

liiiglr

German

UNITED STATES

give below.

Oa ih* pa*e ot Solis

.._

ESTATE.

REAL

OF TUB

credit for. More recently, while reading the
history of early Spanish discovery and conquest, I came upon aa incident, illustrative of
this very point, which, unwoithily rendered in
I venture to

**-

laws'

to show that
I
Some weeks sine**, attempted
in tho discovery and setthe Fieuch pioneers
tlement of America, were actuated by nobler
motives than we are accustomed lo give them

rhyme,

EDUCATIONAL.

4yj Exchange St., Portland

China Man’s Tea StrreJ
NEW TEa"aND OOFFEE,
represented.

Prom China and Japan to San
Francisco thence bv rail u tbia
City. All poods warranted. Money
refunded It poods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,

UcMdSiu333 iMircM^

Wood, Wood /
WJTWtXih,

and
coin stic«\.

HARD

Also,ury

lor sale'at No.

eOgtotfs.^

4J;LiA

